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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to develop a Stock Control Assessment Tool for use in the public

health care sector and then to apply it to identify problems in the stock control system. This

would help authorities to optimize the system.

The advantages experienced with such a dynamic Assessment Tool were many:

The Tool was quick and easy to apply; it was user friendly; it provided an immediate SWOT

analysis of a particular facility; it is in line with the SA NDP directives and it provides an

indication of which structures are in place and whether they are functioning properly.

Furthermore; it could determine the increase or decrease in performance of a facility (therefore

identify trends within the functional status of a system) when data is collected over a period of

time; and finally, it could also be used to prioritize drug policy directives.

The following steps were established in the development of the Tool:

A literature review of pharmaceutical stock control and Drug Supply Management was addressed

to provide the background information for the motivation of this study and to identify the various

elements that could influence stock control at a facility level. Observational studies were applied

at selected private and public facilities to observe the impact of these identified stock control

elements. An 'ideal' stock control system was then generated from the literature review and

observational assessment. A structured questionnaire was developed and surveyed at these

facilities to generate key areas of concern of a stock control system. A study and adaptation of the

indicator methods used by the World Health Organization (WHO) to monitor drug use in health

facilities resulted in the formulation of a practical Stock Control Assessment Tool based on 11

key indicators and a number of sub-indicators, all of which were objectively defined. The Tool

was then applied at selected public facilities and the results were analyzed quantitatively,

qualitatively and subjectively.
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Each of the indicators was then applied and results examined closely with a view to possible

refinements of the indicator. The refinements were made and the Tool was re-applied at two

selected facilities. These two facilities were randomly selected from the original six facilities

included for the testing of the Tool. Final conclusions and specific recommendations were

generated to improve the stock control systems at the selected public health care facilities.
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GLOSSARY OF DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this study the following definitions applied.

ABC value analysis: Method by which drugs are divided, according to their annual usage (unit

cost times annual consumption), into Class A items (the 10 to 20 percent of items that account

for 75 to 80 percent of the funds spent), Class Bitems (with intermediate usage rates), and Class

C items (the vast majority of items with low individual usage, the total of which accounts for 5 to

10 percent of the funds). ABC analysis can be used to give priority to Class A items in

procurement, inventory control, and port clearing' .

Bargaining System: A system aimed at procuring good quality drugs at lower prices, and

ensuring an adequate supply of the same essential drugs to all district hospitals and health care

centers.

Bulk purchasing: Procurement of drugs in large quantities in order to obtain lower unit prices.

This is generally done in a bid system in which all drugs are identified by their International Non-

proprietary Name (INN) (generic) name'.

Compound: To mix together the ingredients of a prescription of drug formula. Generally refers

to a manual process performed for individual orders by a dispenser or pharmacist' .

Consumption: The rate at which items are issued to clients or patients. This is also called

demand (which is in strict terms, the rate of request or orders). Consumption is usually measured

in terms of units consumed within a specific period'.

Consumption-based estimate: Prediction of future drug requirements on the basis of historical

information on drug consumption'.

Expiry date: The date appearing on a drug product and established by the manufacturer, beyond

xii
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which the manufacturer will not guarantee the potency, purity, uniformity, or bio-availability of

the product'.

GMPs (good manufacturing practices): Performance standards for pharmaceutical

manufacturers established by WHO and many national governments; they include criteria for

personnel, facilities, equipment, materials, manufacturing operations, labeling, packaging, quality

control and in most cases, stability testing'.

Hidden costs: Costs in addition to the contract price that are not paid to the supplier but are real

costs to the supply system. These include costs associated with poor quality, late deliveries,

default on deliveries, and other factors'.

Immediate container (package): The individual jar, bottle, box, blister pack, or other container

in which mostly a single group of items is packed'.

International procurement services: Organizations such as UNICEF, WHO, IDA, ECHO, and

other groups that supply drugs on a nonprofit basis'.

Lead time: The time interval needed to complete the procurement cycle. It begins at the time the

need for new stock is recognized and ends when that stock is received and available for issue'.

Lead-time analysis: A systematic study of the components oflead time, aimed at discovering

areas in which lead time can be reduced'.

Line item: A product listed on an order or invoice. Each separate product on the document is

one line item, no matter what quantity of the product is listed'.

Order quantity: The amount of stock to be ordered (or that has already been ordered) via

requisition or purchase order from a supplier or supply point'.

xiii
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Order status: The status of an order with respect to the specific tasks that must be performed for

the order to be delivered to the buyer'.

Population-based estimate: Prediction of future drug requirements based on the demographic

composition of the population, disease patterns and norms for treatment'.

Procurement: The process of acquiring supplies, including those obtained by purchase, donation

and manufacture'.

Purchasing costs: All costs involved in placing and monitoring an order, including

communication costs, the cost of preparing an order or tender and of subsequent negotiations, the

staff time involved in routine checking of inventory levels, costs of receiving goods, any related

special fees, and administrative costs. In practice, the cost of each order is estimated by dividing

the total annual direct and indirect costs of the purchasing department by the number of orders

placed in the year'.

Quality assurance: The management activities required to ensure that the drug that reaches the

patient is safe, efficacious and of acceptable quality.

Quality control: The testing of drug samples against specific standards of quality'.

Shelf life: The length of time of a material may be stored without affecting its usability, safety,

purity, or potency'.

Stock: The items stored in the warehouse or facility (or health system).(l) There are several types

of stock:

Pipeline stock: Stock that is in transit at various stages of the purchasing and distribution

cycles'.

Quarantine stock: Stock that has been physically received in the storage facility but is

xiv
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held separately and not available for issue. There may be a need to confirm product quality

or compliance with the contract, or the transfer to working stock might be delayed

pending completion of necessary documents'.

Safety stock: The buffer or minimum stock that is kept on hand to protect against stock

outs. If there is no safety stock, stock outs will occur when deliveries are delayed or when

there is an unexpected increase in demand. In theory, the safety stock is separate from the

working stock, but in practice there is no separation of the two, and safety stock

sometimes must be issued'.

Seasonal stock: Stock that is acquired with the expectation that it will be needed to

satisfy seasonal demand - for example, cough and cold preparations in the winter. The

stock is also part of the working stock once it is in the warehouse'.

Working stock: Stock that is on hand in the warehouse or storeroom and is shipped to

requesting operating units. Working stock fluctuates as orders are filled and new stock

arrives'.

Supplier: Any individual or company that agrees to provide medications, regardless of whether

that party is the manufacturer'.

Supplier reliability: The past performance of a supplier in terms of the drug and packaging

quality, timeliness of delivery, and level of service provided'.

Top-up System: Total responsibility for supply is given to the supplier. It is a kind of imprest

system that has proved effective for drug distribution within hospitals. The maximum (imprest)

level of stocks is agreed with the ward/department in charge. The content of the list of stock to be

held is based on the regularly used drugs, and the final list as an agreement between the 'user' and

the pharmacy (store). The stock level of each drug is based on the known average use of the drug

xv
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and the interval between stock replacements. It is usually the pharmacy staff who visit the

ward/department on agreed days and note how much of each drug is needed to make the stock up

to the imprest level. The pharmacy staff then deliver the noted items to the ward/department. In

this system there is no need for the ward or department staff to order, the stock is automatically

renewed by the pharmacy. The system depends on good communication and trust between user

and supplier.

VEN system: A system of setting priorities for purchasing drugs and keeping stock, in which

drugs are divided according to their health impact into vital, essential and nonessential categories I.

xvi
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GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

CMD: Central Medical Depot

CHC: Community Health Centre

EDL: Essential Drug List of South Africa

EDP: Essential Drug Programme of South Africa

MCC: South African Medicines Control Council

NDP: National Drug Policy

SADAP: South African Drug Action Programme

SOP: Standard Operating Procedure(s)

SWOT: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats

WHO: World Health Organization

WHOIDAP: World Health Organization Action Programme on Essential Drugs I World Health

Organization Department of Essential Drugs and Medicines Policy (WHOlEDM)

I
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PREFACE

This thesis is intended to be a resource to all those concerned with making stock control systems
work efficiently and effectively in the public health care sector.

Chapter One presents the background information that provided the motivation for this study.
Here the study is viewed within the context of both current changes and future proposed changes
to SA's National Health Care System. The aims of the study were: to develop a Stock Control
Assessment Toolfor use in the public health care sector and then to apply it to identify
problems in the stock control system. This would help authorities to optimize the system.
To achieve this aim the study was based 011 the hypothesis that stock control systems fail or do
not function adequately because they are not assessed and updated regularly at public health care
facilities. The following objectives were identified for the study:
1. To review the literature on drug supply management and stock control systems. --
11. To identify the elements influencing stock control systems in this literature. L.-

111. To observe the impact of these elements at selected private and public facilities. <--

IV. To generate an 'ideal' stock control system from the literature review and observation l---

assessment.
v. To generate key areas of concern of a stock control system. v

VI. To develop a practical Stock Control Assessment Tool based on the 'ideal' system and on
the identified key areas of concern. 'j

VII. To apply the Assessment Tool at selected public health care facilities.
Vlll. To make refinements to the Tool, if necessary.
IX. To re-apply the Tool, collect and analyse the data and then formulate recommendations

on the stock control systems currently in place at these public health care facilities.

Chapter Two deals with the literature review of this thesis. This chapter describes the importance
of:•• Pharmaceutical health care delivery in the South African public sector;

Stock control systems and how they regulate the supply and distribution of
pharmaceuticals; and v-

Indicator studies and how they can be utilized to assess the supply and distribution of
pharmaceuticals.

•
Chapter Three describes the different research methodological aspects of field research on the
use and distribution of drugs in Third World countries. The chapter then deals with the
methodology employed for this study. This study employs a descriptive study design by use of
indicator development. And finally, the chapter also describes how the methodology of indicator
development was incorporated into a Stock Control Assessment Tool. This Tool was then
applied at selected public health care facilities, the results were collated into a data base, the Tool
was critiqued by the researcher, refinements were made to the Tool, and the refined Tool was
then re-applied at selected public health care facilities.

xxiii
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Chapter Four reports, analyses and discusses the results of the study. The first result discussed
is the identification of eleven key indicators which provides the framework for the final Stock
Control Assessment Tool. A detailed representation and the relevance of each key indicator is
then addressed emphasizing the need for each key indicator included in the Tool.

The second result discussed is the application of the Tool at selected health care facilities. This
result is discussed quantitatively, qualitatively and subjectively. Finally, each indicator proposed
and tested is subjected to a refinement stage and possible reasons for the refinements are also
addressed in this chapter. The chapter also highlights the advantages experienced during the
development, application and analysis of results of the Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Chapter Five examines the conclusions and recommendations that were reached after the
application of the Stock Control Assessment Tool.

This thesis is supplemented with various appendices, definitions, abbreviations, figures, and
tables which will assist the reader to appreciate the significance and magnitude of the study.

xxiv
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CHAPTER ONE

'From the beginning of his existence man has been using Tools to amplify the power of his

muscles, to improve his skills and dexterity. The production Tools -from those primitive

implements used in the prehistoric age, down to the modern machinery in automatic factories of

our time - influenced fundamentally by the development of man and the course of his history.

Apart from Tools amplifying his physical power and improving his skill, man also uses Tools

that augment his mind, amplify his mental power and help him in many aspects of his intellectual

activity (Stibic, 1982/9. '

1.1 BACKGROUND
Good health care is a right and not a privilege and the availability and accessibility of drugs are

critical to the success of good health care.

This study amplifies the"above statement by focusing on the availability and accessibility of

drugs. The availability and accessibility of drugs however are steered by the supply and

distribution of drugs which in tum are steered by a stock control system. Stock Control is the

activity of determining the range and quantities of materials which should be stocked, and the

regulation of receipts and issues of these materials". It is therefore understood that a stock

control system is the monitoring of a commodity (i.e. the amount stored, its efficacy and the

security thereof). The stock control system should comprise of three control processes viz.:

1. Establishing standards. This refers to the development of an ideal stock control

system;

11. Measuring performance against these standards. This refers to the authenticity of

the current existing system; and

111. Correcting variations from standards through interventions and recommendations

to realize the practical aspects of the system.

The correct application of these three processes is crucial to the success of any system whether it

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



is a stock control system, a rational drug use system or even the latest architectural computerized

system. The difficulty in adhering to these three processes stems from the fact that there are often

no specific guidelines as to how these three processes should be accomplished and just

generating these guidelines can become very tedious and time consuming because every system

will be different and every setting will be different. The development of such guidelines also

requires constant evaluation and re-evaluation since the times are changing so fast that such a

document could quickly become obsolete.

The question of what works best in the availability and accessibility of drugs has no simple

answer. Therefore complying with the above three processes of a stock control system is not a

simple task. This study aims to provide public health care facilities with a means to promote the

functioning of these three processes by means of a Stock Control Assessment Tool. Evidence of

such a dynamic Tool has not been encountered as yet and this emphasized the many challenges

faced throughout the development stages of the Tool.

2

Many developing countries have failed when it comes to the question of whether their drugs are

available and accessible. For example, recently in South Africa, a leading children's hospital

based in the Cape Province, Red Cross Hospital, ran out of oxygen and many babies' lives were

endangered because of this incident. The reasons put forward for this dilemma were that the

pipes leading to the oxygen tanks were faulty and that the person in charge of the tanks had taken

a severance package the week before and no-one else had been given the responsibility of this

task". A second example emphasizes the state of pilferage at South African public health care

facilities. For example, in 1998, a private retail pharmacy was investigated and it was found that

the retail pharmacy was selling drugs allocated for public health care facilities. The drugs were

identified by its government registration number on the containers and the owner of the

pharmacy was convicted for stealing these drugs. Many other people could have been implicated

in this incident such as the those literally stealing the medication, the persons delivering the

medicines to private outlets or perhaps even the persons aware of what was taking place but

failing to report the crime.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



From the above we can see that in South Africa there are many incidents that have occurred

within public health care facilities due to the inadequate monitoring of their stock control

systems. Many other developing countries and even first world countries are experiencing similar

problems with their systems. For example, in 1994, of all drug donations received by the WHO

field office in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 15% were completely unusable, and 30% were not needed'.

This could have been due to various reasons, for example, expiration of stock, poor storage

conditions of stock or poor control over drug donations resulting in unnecessary drugs being

donated. In 1993, eleven women in Lithuania temporarily lost their eyesight after using a drug

that had been provided through drug donations. The drug, closantel, was an anthelmintic that

should be used only in veterinary medicines but was mistakenly given for the treatment of

endometriosis. The donation had been received without product information or package inserts,

and doctors had tried to identify the product by matching the name on the box with the names on

leaflets of other products. Again we discover a poor stock control system because the correct

name of a stock item could not be identified thereby leading to near fatal consequences.

3

In the attempt to solve these problems many developing countries have attempted to improve

their accessibility and availability to quality drugs by re-evaluating their current systems for the

supply and distribution of drugs. Many of these countries, for example South Africa", Guinea"

and Iran", dealt with their problems by firstly looking at their current national drug policies to

see whether it still focused on the needs of their respective countries or whether they should

consider developing a new national drug policy.

The World Health Organization Action Programme on Essential Drugs (WHOlDAP), now called

(WHO/EDM) was established to support countries' efforts to achieve equitable access to

essential drugs and to ensure the quality, safety, efficacy and rational use of drugs. This

organization played a vital role in the restructuring process of various developing countries and

indeed it played an active role in the development of South Africa's National Drug Policy

(NDP)8, which was published in January 1996, by the Department of Health of South Africa.
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The NDP offered a clear description of the approach by which pharmaceutical services in the

country would be managed, how various stake-holders could contribute to achieving the policy's

main goal and a clear and logical system for reducing inefficiency, and increasing effectiveness

through the development of an adequate pharmaceutical infrastructure. The main goal of the SA

NDP was and is "to develop fully the potential that drugs have to improve the health status

within the available resources in a country',"

4

In order to achieve optimal use of limited resources the SA NDP is co-ordinated and supervised

by a comprehensive programme, the South African Drug Action Programme (SADAP),

established within the Department of Health. This programme together with the complementary

roles of different parties and stake-holders co-ordinates and supports provincial activities and

strategies that are striving to fulfil the policy's aims and objectives. In short SADAP's role was

to assist the Department of Health and the nine provinces with the implementation of the SA

NDP. The programme also has the responsibility for policy monitoring and evaluation.

To implement the NDP proved to be more taxing than the development of the policy. Looking at

the more specific objectives of the policy proved to be of great significance because this would

allow the implementation process to remain focused. When considering the supply and

distribution of drugs in combination with the concepts of availability and accessibility of drugs,

the following objectives of the SA NDp8 had to be reviewed in this study:

• The annual budget for procurement of drugs in the public sector would be based

on proper quantification of estimates based on the population served, morbidity

and related to consumption data;

• Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) would be developed with practical

guidelines to cover all administrative procedures to manage and control

effectively the storage and distribution of drugs and medical supplies, including

methods to define minimum and maximum stock levels, guidelines on systematic

stock rotation and handling of expired and obsolete stock. These SOP's would be

used for training and supervision of staff and will be updated regularly;

• The turnover of drugs and medical supplies would be monitored with the aid of a
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systematic and practical information gathering process. This information would be

used to determine the quantities to be procured.

In December 1988 and September 1993, the World Health Organization (WHO), emphasized

similar connotations at a consultative meeting held in New Delhi and Tokyo respectively'. Two

key areas of concern were:

• The contribution of pharmacists to the acquisition, control and distribution and

rational use of drugs and other health related functions of pharmacists; and

• The identification of the impact of socio-economic factors on health care delivery,

the rational use of drugs and the development of pharmaceutical care.

Review of the above objectives of both the SA NDP and the WHO formed the basis for the

development of this study's Stock Control Assessment Tool and it provides more than adequate

justification for the study to be undertaken because the Stock Control Assessment Tool is not

only part of the implementation of the NDP but also enables the monitoring of this

implementation as well.

The key issues that will be addressed by this Tool (as included in the above referred references)

are:

• Quality of pharmaceutical services with regard to benefits for government and the

public;

• The acquisition, control, distribution and rational use of drugs;

• The monitoring of such processes;

• The use of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP);

• Proper quantification of estimates based on population served, morbidity and

related to consumption data;

• Administrative procedures required to manage and effectively control the storage

and distribution of drugs and medical supplies; and

• Practical information gathering processes.

5
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The literature has shown that there are nwnerous tools available to assess various facets of stock

control systems. For example, there is the VEN system' which is a system of setting priorities for

purchasing drugs and keeping stock, in which drugs are divided according to their health impact

into vital, essential and nonessential categories and there is the ABC value analysis' method by

which drugs are divided according to their annual usage (unit cost times annual consumption),

into Class A items (the 10 to 20 percent of items that account for 75 to 80 percent of funds

spent), Class B items (with intermediate usage rates), and Class C items (the vast majority of

items with low individual usage, the total of which accounts for 5 to 10percent of the funds

spent). ABC analysis can be used to give priority to Class A items in procurement, inventory

control and port clearing. The following question then arises: 'Why are these tools not employed

at these public health care facilities?' A possible reason could be because, generally these tools

are applied at higher levels such as national, regional and district levels (i.e. at the warehouses

and depots). At facility level they are hardly ever applied and this is in fact where assessment

tools are most critical as we discovered in the Red Cross Hospital incident quoted before. Other

reasons for the lack of employment of these tools could be because staff are unaware of the

availability of these tools, staff may require training in the application of these tools and finally

the application process may be regarded as too time conswning.

Given the identifiable constraints, there have been reports of tools that had been employed

successfully at facility level. For example, in Ghana, the Top-up system'r" was applied at a small

clinic and it was found that it improved the facility's ability to determine estimates of

requirements and ultimately improved drug management at this facility. With the top-up system

total responsibility for supply is given to the supplier. It is a kind of imprest system. It is a form of

periodic inventory control in which stocks are replenished up to a pre-established level. No

running stock records are kept. The only stock control docwnent is a pre-printed sheet showing

each item, it's description, the unit of issue, and the imprest level. It is generally used only at

small facilities. In Thailand, the bargaining system", proved to be very useful. It allowed Thailand

to procure good drugs at low costs. The system aims at procuring good quality drugs at lower

prices, and ensuring an adequate supply of the same essential drugs to all district hospitals and

6
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health care centers. The bargaining system'" also known as pooled procurement' was an initiative

taken by government hospitals in Thailand. These hospitals have begun forming group purchasing

cooperatives to agree on a standard list of items from the national essential drugs list and conduct

tenders to establish the supplier and prices for each item. Individual hospitals then purchase

directly from the contracted supplier. Only suppliers certified by the national drug regulatory

authority are considered. Individual hospitals are responsible for determining the quantities they

require, paying suppliers, managing their drug stocks, and monitoring drug use. This approach

had allowed hospitals to get the price and quality assurance benefits of central supply while

maintaining the benefit of decentralization through local control of quantification, supply

management, and financial management.

All these systems had been tried and tested. Many of them proved to be quite useful during the

decision-making processes of what to procure, how to procure and when to procure. So! 'Why

develop a Stock Control Assessment Tool?' It was observed that these systems that have been

discussed only concentrate on certain aspects related to stock control and therefore when applied

they are analyzed in isolation. The problem with this approach is that it does not provide a holistic

and uniform measurement of what is truly happening within a given stock control system. For

example, the VEN and ABC system, are viewed in isolation and they are very specific in their

requirements. A stock control system comprises many elements and various observational studies

indicate that one element influencing stock control always influences the next element. Therefore

the stock controller has to constantly be in a position whereby he or she can strongly affirm

exactly in what position the stock control system is, at all times. This study has developed a Tool

that firstly, takes into consideration many of the tools previously mentioned, secondly, further

expands on these tools, thirdly, provides a means of assessment for all the elements that influence

a stock control system and finally, it purports to being holistic and uniform.

7
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1.2 HYPOTHESIS
Stock control systems fail or do not function adequately because they are not assessed and

updated regularly at public health care facilities.

8

[1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
1.3.1 AIMS

The aims of the study were to develop a Stock Control Assessment Tool for use in the public

health care sector and then to apply it to identify problems in the stock control system. This

would help authorities to optimize the system.

1.3.2 OBJECTIVES
1. To review the literature on drug supply management and stock control systems.

11. To identify the elements influencing stock control systems in this literature.

111. To observe the impact of these elements at selected private and public facilities. c>:

IV. To generate an 'ideal' stock control system from the literature review and observation
./assessment.

To generate key areas of concern of a stock control system. v

To develop a practical Stock Control Assessment Tool based on the 'ideal' system and on

the identified key areas of concern.

Vll. To apply the Assessment Tool at selected public health care facilities.

v.

VI.

Vlll To make refinements to the Tool, if necessary.

IX. To re-apply the Tool, collect and analyse the data and then formulate recommendations

on the stock control systems currently in place at these public health care facilities.

1.4 STUDY ASSUMPTIONS
The study assumed that a comprehensive situational analysis (see Appendix One) would be

performed prior to the development of the final Stock Control Assessment Tool.
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1.5 SCOPE OF STUDY

This study was conducted in one province of South Africa viz. the Cape Province. Private

hospitals, private distribution companies, the Central Medical Depot and selected public

community health care facilities were all consulted for the development ofthe Stock Control

Assessment Tool. Both private and public facilities were included for the development of the Tool

because firstly, there is a universal need for an effective and efficient stock control system and

secondly, as privately owned facilities are always presented as being more efficient operations

than those of the public sector.(Some reasons advanced for this assumption are that private

facilities have better administration and more finances at their disposal). Only community health

care centers (CHC) were approached for the application of the final Stock Control Assessment

Tool because this study was developed primarily for the benefit of the public sector. Also fine

tuning of the Tool after this study would be a dynamic process taking into account the needs of

different practice settings in the country. All recommendations arising out of this study took

cognisance of this intention.

9
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CHAPTER TWO

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate the importance of:

• Pharmaceutical health care delivery in the South African public sector;

• Stock control systems and how they regulate the supply and distribution of

pharmaceuticals; and

• Indicator studies and how they can be utilized to assess the supply and distribution

of pharmaceuticals.

Pharmaceutical services are an integral and indivisible part of the health care service.

Pharmaceuticals or medicines offer a simple, cost-effective service to many health

problems in developing countries, provided they are available, accessible, affordable, and

properly used. From the household perspective, the availability of pharmaceuticals is one

of the most visible symbols of quality care. In Senegal between 1981 and 1989, for

example, household expenditures for drugs accounted for half (48%) of all health

expendi tures 9•

Health care providers also see a regular supply of drugs as a fundamental component of a

well-functioning health system. The importance of drugs to consumers and health

providers can be illustrated by what happens when drugs are unavailable, for example,

visits to health care facilities decline progressively. Studies in Nigeria, for example,

showed that when health facilities ran out of commonly used drugs, visits by patients

dropped by 50 to 75%9. Therefore the availability and accessibility of pharmaceuticals is

crucial to the continuity of public health care delivery.

10
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2.2 PHARMACEUTICAL HEALTH CARE DELIVERY IN THE

SOUTH AFRICAN PUBLIC SECTOR

2.2.1 Background

Years of apartheid rule and racial segregation in South Africa led to the maldistribution of

resources in the public service27,47, which did not meet the needs of those communities

suffering from the greatest burden of disease. The existence of 14 health departments and

overlapping authorities at the various levels brought about poor accountability, a lack of

rational planning and management and a wasteful utilization of resources. Private health

facilities were expensive and affordable mainly to an affluent minority. These facilities

were in any case concentrated in those communities which could afford to pay for the

services.

On the other hand pharmaceutical services in the public sector were inadequate and in

some instances non-existent in the rural areas and most black townships. Therefore the

need for a better delivery of health care services was one of the first priorities of the new

democratic government of South Africa.

2.2.2 The Change - South Africa's New National Drug Policy
Health care delivery in South Africa until the not so recent process of democratisation and

universal franchise was characterized by a two-tier system of:

1. Private health care funded by medical schemes, which covered up to 20% of the

country's population, the vast majority of whom were from the white section of

the population;

2. A public sector which was characterized by fragmentation (no less that 14 health

authorities) and it's resultant irrational use of resources, poor working conditions

and inadequate infrastructure.

Although South Africa spent 6.66% of it's GNP on health care in 1992/9322, public sector

Il
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expenditure accounted for only 3.44% of the GNP, with the private sector taking up

3.22%. Put differently, the private sector was responsible for 48.5% of total health care

expenditure in 1992/93. Disparities between the public and private sectors are further

illustrated by the fact that in 1990 the private sector was responsible for 80% of the

country's total expenditure on drugs, although 60 to 70% of the total volume of

pharmaceuticals was consumed in the public sector".

12

It was also found that South Africa was facing a situation where it's drug prices were

amongst the five highest in the world and it's drug budget was the same budget used to

provide health care for the fortunate few which now had to be stretched to provide health

care for all. Therefore, this meant that SA had to reprioritize to make sure that whatever

they did, it was cost effective.

Most of SA's health problems were all interlinked. The Government then decided to

tackle these problems systematically through the development and implementation of a

National Drug Policl·22 that would be in accordance with and an integral part of the New

Health Policy, which aimed at equity in the provision of health care for all.

In January 1996, the Department of Health published a National Drug Policy for South

Africa. The main goal of the National Drug Policy was "to develop fully the potential that

drugs have to improve the health status within the available resources in a country'. "

In 1995 much of the burden of disease was due to preventable causes of mortality,

morbidity and disability. We believe that improvements in these aspects will come about

once the inequalities in health care provision are adequately addressed. The development

of a NDP was merely one step forward. Another approach to the decreasing disparities in

the health status in SA was the shift towards a primary health care approach,

implementation of standard treatment guidelines and the creation of an essential drugs list

for primary care.
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2.2.3 Implementation plan for the National Drug Policy
The flagship for the implementation of the National Drug Policy was the South African

Drugs Action Programme (SADAP), launched in September 1996. SADAP's four year

plan aimed to improve the drug supply system in the public sector and better regulate the

private pharmaceutical sector. This comprehensive programme would seek to address

inefficiencies related to pricing, procurement, storage, distribution and use of drugs. The

sequence of changes would be governed, to an extent, by the need for accompanying

legislative or regulatory reform".

SADAP was envisaged to ensure the implementation of the SA NDP through three

phases:

Phase one would comprise aspects for which no regulatory or legislative changes were

necessary, such as the preparation of an essential drugs list for primary care.

Phase two would include issues which require amendment to the regulations in terms of

current legislation and for which parliamentary approval was not required.

Phase three would consist of aspects where major changes to current legislation were

needed, eg. to the Pharmacy Act and the Medicines and Related Substances Control Act.

By the end of 1996 Phase one and two were well under way and draft regulations

regarding Act 101 of 1965 (Medicines and Related Substances Control Act), including

the tightening of controls over dispensing practitioners, were put out for public comment.

In the end the three Phase plan of 1995 became two phases only. It was also understood

that writing of a new Pharmacy Act was far advanced and that it would come forward for

legislation in 19977°.

2.2.4 Standard Treatment Guidelines and Essential Drugs List for Primary

Care
The Essential Drugs List (EDL) and Standard Treatment Guidelines (STGs) Publication

for primary health care was released at the end of March 199670• This publication forms a

13
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major component of the NDP and the Essential Drug Programme (EDP). Through the

STGs, the principles and objectives of rational prescribing and effective treatment for

approximately 100 common conditions would be widely disseminated".

The primary care EDL, which was part of the same publication, would be used as a

foundation for:

• The basic health care package at primary care level;

• Procurement and use of drugs in the public sector;

• Standard treatment guidelines and training in rational prescribing;

• Drug information to health care providers, including a national formulary;

• Support to the national pharmaceutical industry; and

• Drug donations.

The use of the EDL and STGs at all public sector facilities would be mandatory. lts

application by private providers contracted to provide health care services on behalf of the

Department of Health would be one of the conditions of accreditation of such providers.

14

The National EDL Committee used the following working principles":

Conditions included were those which comprise the majority of contacts at the

primary level;

Treatment for the conditions would be managed at the primary level;

• Treatment would follow recommended STGs and would be based on drugs in the

EDL;

• Drug scheduling would facilitate practice and will enable health workers at primary

level access to recommended drugs.

Through the application of these principles, approximately 160 drugs were selected for

inclusion on the list. Some opposition to the list was expressed, even before its

publication, predominantly by organizations with vested interests in the status quo. There

had also been some criticism of the EDL by public sector users who felt that the

composition of the EDL committee was dominated by pharmacists and excluded primary
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2.2.5

2.2.5.1

2.2.5.2

care providers". However the introduction of the EDL was seen as a major step forward

towards equity and the improvement of the quality of primary level health care.

Review of the South African National Drug Policy

Implementation from 1996 - 1999

INTRODUCTION

Implementation of the South African National Drug Policy (NDP) predicted great changes

in the area of drug management in South Africa. However, the legislative process had

been rocky, with many of the parliamentary gains canceled by delaying court action. The

greatest success had been the development of Essential Drugs Lists (EDLs) and Standard

Treatment Guidelines (STGs) for the Primary Health Care Level and adult and pediatric

guidelines for the Hospital Level. Another important step forward was the performance of

baseline studies that looked into the delivery of pharmaceutical services in each province.

This information was not readily available before, and had allowed provinces to set

priorities in the light of the findings.

The following sub-sections will focus on six key areas of the SA NDP and will assess the

degree to which the policy has been implemented, and consider the success of the phased

approach.

LEGISLATION AND REGULATION

The SA NDP directive was:

To ensure that drugs reaching patients were safe, effective and met approved standards

and specifications. This aim would be achieved through strengthening the Medicines

Control Council (MCC), rationalizing drug registration, controlling the registration of

practitioners and the licensing of premises, enhancing the inspectorate and laboratory

functions, and promoting other quality assurance measures".

15
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Special attention was to be given to the needs of health providers in primary health care

environments. This step may have included the rescheduling of certain drugs to improve

patient access to appropriate treatment. It was also envisaged that medical practitioners

and nurses would not be permitted to dispense drugs, except where separate

pharmaceutical services were not available. In such cases, dispensing licences would have

to be obtained subject to relevant needs, for example, geographical limits, accompanied by

proven competency to dispense". Non-pharmacist ownership of community pharmacies

would be considered, although it would still be expected that the pharmacy would be

under the full-time management and supervision of a registered pharmacist?".

By the end of 1996, regulations had been passed regarding the licencing requirements of

dispensing doctors. However, this issue was being hotly contested in the media by these

medical practitioners 70.

•

The proposed regulation R1150 dealing with, amongst other things the labeling of

medicines, licensing and the use of non-proprietary name-prescribing, was published for

comment in the Government Gazette in July 1996. After inputs from many interested

parties, this regulation was withdrawn for further technical attention. Inputs were also

gathered by the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Health. Most of the inputs were

subjective in nature and were concerned with issues around the proposed further training

of health professionals (such as dispensing doctors) for licensing purposes". A

sub-committee was convened by the portfolio committee and briefed with the task of

investigating pertinent case studies dealing with dispensing and trading doctors, their

interaction with the public and financial analysis. The study group had by the end of 1997

not delivered a report and some key players had effectively withdrawn.

The Medicines and Related Substances Amendment Bill was withdrawn following its First

Reading in Parliament. In particular, Government's intention to allow for the possible

parallel importation of medicines had provoked vigorous response in the press from the

pharmaceutical manufacturing sector, even though the intention to consider procurement

on the international market" was clear in the policy and had been reported widely.

16
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Progress had been made with regard to the amendment of the Pharmacy Act. The

Amendment Bill, which was tabled in Parliament in early May 1997, provided for a new

composition of the Pharmacy Council, taking into account the impact of the Forum for

Statutory Health Councils and the need to have more representation from provincially

employed pharmacists who provide pharmaceutical services to some 80% of the

population. The imperatives of the National Qualifications Framework had also been

accommodated in the Bill, but these may still be affected by developments in Education

policy. The Bill sets out to enable the Pharmacy Council to introduce lay ownership of

retail pharmacies, in support of the NDP. Specifically, allowances were made for

multi-professional practices, for private hospital pharmacies, and for the licensing of all

pharmacies by the Department of Health. This Bill was also withdrawn. It was understood

that both Bills, after minor technical revisions would be resubmitted to Parliament in the

second half of 1997. It should also be noted that "in time" the public sector will have to

comply to the new Pharmacy Amendment Act.

The legislative programme in this field, thus far had been no less rocky than in other high

profile areas, such as termination of pregnancy and smoking. There were early

parliamentary successes, such as the passage of the Pharmacy Amendment Act (No 88 of

1997), the Medical, Dental and Supplementary Health Service Professions Amendment

Act (No 89 of 1997) and the Medicines and Related Substances Control Amendment Act

(No 90 of 1997). However, the promulgation of Act 90 had since been prevented by a

court action that had had a ripple effect across the legislation. Each of the Amendment

Acts were written in enabling language, and therefore relied heavily on Regulations to be

meaningful. The uncertainty with regard to Act 90 initially prevented much of the other

legislation from being promulgated, as their regulations referred to the contested Act or

to Regulations which might be produced in terms of that Act. For example, the Pharmacy

Amendment Act enabled the creation of different categories of pharmacy support

personnel and different scopes of practice for each of these categories".

However, as the Medicines Amendment Act had not been promulgated, envisaged

17
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changes to the scheduling of medicines could not be effected.

Legislation was again thrown into disarray by the passage in late 1998 of the South

African Medicines and Medical Devices Regulatory Authority Act (No 132 of 1998),

known widely as the SAMMDRA Act. This Act repealed most of the current Medicines

and Related Substances Control Act (No 101 of 1965), bar those sections affected by Act

90. Again, this was an enabling Act, and the premature promulgation of the Act in late

April 1999 resulted in a non-functional drug regulatory environment. Attempts to get the

High Court to set aside the promulgation were initially unsuccessful, but after the full

Bench of the Pretoria High Court heard an appeal, the notice of promulgation was

withdrawn 72.

18

In summary therefore, the basic framework of a strengthened Medicines Regulatory

Authority had been set in place (insofar as the law to create such an Authority had been

passed) but the "rationalization" of registration envisaged in the policy was still to occur.

Legal mechanisms to control irrational prescribing and to monitor dispensing practices had

been enacted, but were not yet operative. Inspectorate and laboratory functions remained

inadequate or under-utilised. A code of practice for pharmaceutical marketing remained

hostage to the court action preventing promulgation of Act 90. The Department of Health

had indicated that the SAMMDRA Act would be returned to Parliament in early 2000 for

some fine-tuning.

However, the Minister remained committed to both the policy and the legal construct of

Act 90. At health district level it was the control over practitioners that was most chaotic.

In essence the SAMMDRA Act recognized nurses as "authorized prescribers", but within

their "scope of practice't". That scope of practice, as well as differentiation into prescriber

categories (such as clinical nurse practitioners and specialist nurses) had yet to be finalized

by the Nursing Council. In essence, health districts were unable to tell how services would

be rendered if only fully-trained primary health care nurses were to be registered to
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prescribe, and also how nurses would be issued with dispensing licenses within the 6

months stipulated by SAMMDRA. There was also no room in the Act for gradual

compliance by the State with the legal requirements".

Case study: A district in the Eastern Cape

The Mt Frere health district in the Eastern Cape had two hospitals and 17 clinics. Only 2 of the 154 professional

nurses in the health district had completed the one-year primary health care course, and might therefore be

eligible for registration as prescribers. There were no qualified pharmaceutical personnel, and both hospital

dispensaries should therefore theoretically be closed when the new legislation became effective. How the health

authorities and statutory bodies would deal with this was as yet, unclear".

2.2.5.3 DRUG PRICING

The SA NDP directive was:

To ensure the availability of safe and effective drugs at the lowest possible cost, by

establishing a pricing committee, promoting the use of generic drugs and possibly

engaging in parallel importation and international tendering".

The aim of providing safe and effective drugs at the lowest possible cost would be

achieved by monitoring and negotiating drug prices, by rationalizing the drug pricing

system in the public and private sectors, and by promoting the use of generic drugs.

Special attention would be given to the work of a drug pricing committee with clearly

defined functions to monitor and regulate drug prices.

In 1996, it was clear that the need for transparency in the pricing of drugs in the private

sector in particular, was of vital importance, to ensure that there was control over

escalating drug prices. With this objective in mind, it was probable that a system of

professional fees would replace the present percentage mark-up system. International drug

prices would be monitored, to ensure that local pricing was competitive and

cost-effective 70.

It was further envisaged that all drugs at the primary care level would be supplied free of
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charge. At the secondary and tertiary levels, a fixed affordable co-payment for drugs

supplied by the State would be levied. The use of generic drugs, would be promoted

through generic name prescribing and dispensing in both private and public sectors and

was regarded as a major tool in reducing drug costs and expenditure".

By the end of 1997, the Department of Health had taken a very significant step towards

the provision of health care where drugs were supplied free of charge to patients at the

primary health care (PHC) level. Itwas policy that in time all drugs would comply with the

Essential Drugs List (EDL). In late January 1997 agreement was reached between the

Pharmaceutical Society of South Africa and the Representative Association of Medical

Schemes on a new pricing structure for retail pharmacy. This would be based on an

acquisition cost (a disclosed non-discriminatory net unit price ex-manufacturer to which

distribution fees, inventory-related costs and practice costs would be added) and a

professional fee (based on a tariff per hour, with unit times for specific procedures).

Following a meeting of the National Consultative Drug Policy Forum, an implementation

date of 1 April 1997 was agreed upon. This system had, however, been attacked in the

press by the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (PMA) and was not implemented

on the agreed date. The implementation of generic and/or therapeutic substitution, was

dealt with in the Amendment Bill to the Medicines and Related Substances Control Act.

International experience had shown that these measures, combined with efficient logistics

and a degree of international tendering could reduce drug costs. Such a system was shown

to reduce unit costs by more than 50% in its first procurement cycle in a group of nine

Eastern Caribbean countries".

By the end of 1999, the court action against Act 90 had thwarted movement on many

fronts. The pricing committee could not be established, generic substitution (without the

consent of the prescriber) remained illegal and parallel importation had been the subject of

intense intergovernmental and international pressure. The court action had also been cited

as a reason for suspending meetings of the National Health Consultative Forum
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sub-committee on Drug Policy. However, there were continued efforts to introduce a

professional fee system (as opposed to one based on a percentage profit on medicines

sold) for the remuneration of pharmacists and dispensing doctors in the private sector".

International action in the field of parallel importation and compulsory licensing had been

fierce. The World Health Assembly approved a Revised Drug Strategy in May 1999 which

established the primacy of health concerns above commercial interests, and supported an

interpretation of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) TRIPS agreement which allowed

both parallel importation and compulsory licensing practices". However, the US Trade

Representative and Vice-President had maintained strong pressure on South Africa via the

Bi-national Commission. It could be argued that the US imposed sanctions against South

Africa, as a clause in a US Budget Act prohibiting federal aid being disbursed to South

Africa's central government until progress was noted towards the repeal of the contested

section of Act 90 which provided for parallel importation. South Africa was also placed on

a US "watch list" of potential intellectual property rights violators. However, in an ironic

twist, in rnid-1999 the US Congress saw the tabling of a Bill which would allow America

to engage in the self-same practices, so as to afford their citizens access to safe medicines

at the cheapest prices". Assurances given by the US government during the September

1999 visit by President Mbeki that it would not oppose TRIPS-compliant efforts to

improve access to cheaper drugs had been greeted with some scepticism.
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Much of this debate relied on the state having accurate comparative pricing data. A

national database had been set up, and showed a persistent gap between international

tender prices and those paid by the national procurement process (knowri as COMED) on

the basis of local tenders. The gap between the prices paid by the public sector and private

sector prices remained high as well, contributing to the demand for "grey market" goods in

the private sector. To quote one example: sulfadoxine-pyremethamine tablets (used in the

treatment of malaria) was available in the local private sector at a retail price ofRlO.28

per tablet (based on a pack of3 tablets). The State payed R5.05 per tablet for the same

product. However, in the United Kingdom, the same product was available for R2.63
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per tablet (in packs of 10), and a generic version was available from the International

Dispensary Association for RO.17 per tablet (in packs of 1000)72.

2.2.5.4 DRUG SELECTION

The SA NDP directive was:

To promote the rational choice of drugs and associated items to be used in South Africa,

in accordance with the Essential Drugs Concept. This aim would be achieved through the

development of an Essential Drugs Programme, which would include an Essential Drugs

List and standard treatment guidelines".

The Essential Drugs concept, which was based on internationally accepted criteria of

needs, proven scientific data, safety and risklbenefit ratios, and single component

products, was used to promote the rational choice of drugs. In 1996 over 9 000 drug

products were registered with the MCC, with approximately 2 600 being available through

the public sector procurement system. In addition, institutions were able to "buyout"

items directly from manufacturers and other suppliers. In essence, the number of drugs

available far exceeded the number required to satisfy the country's actual needs. In many

therapeutic categories there were over 20 similar drugs. It was clear that they could not all

be the best compound for a particular condition, although industry advertising was aimed

at suggesting that this was the case, despite often only minor differences between

products 70.

The primary vehicle for delivering the agenda set out by the National Drug Policy, was the

Essential Drugs Programme (EDP), with the development of the national Essential Drugs

List (EDL) for the public sector. First, a Primary Health Care (PHC) EDL and Standard

Treatment Guidelines was developed and launched in April 1996. This was a difficult

process, as distribution and implementation of this first edition coincided with the launch

of free PRC services. It was the first time in any country that guidelines for common

diseases were initially developed, and then an EDL extracted from these guidelines. In
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total 85 000 copies were distributed. A study in 1997 on the impact of the PHC EDL

indicated that":

• 86% of facilities had a copy of the EDL guidelines

• 65% of prescribers had a personal copy

• 90% of the diagnoses were in the EDL guidelines

70% of the drugs prescribed were on the Essential Drugs List

• 85% of the key drugs were available.

However, application of the list had been patchy. Some provincial and local authorities

had problems with the availability of some drugs on the list. A lack of input from primary

care practitioners was also noted. Providers of primary care training programmes lamented

the disease orientation of the list, preferring a syndromic or presenting problem approach.

This list was being reviewed, and a second list was expected before the end of 1997. The

process being followed with the preparation of the secondary and tertiary EDLs was quite

different. A list of "systems", with disease states within each system had been drawn up.

Each section had been allocated to a recognized specialist in that field. However, progress

on this "hospital list" had been slow".
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Nine flowcharts had been included to assist in the diagnoses of conditions and non-drug

treatment also featured prominently. The Hospital level guidelines were divided into

Paediatric guidelines and Adult guidelines. This had been a very difficult process, and

while consensus could not be reached on all issues, the second edition of the PHC

guidelines, and the Paediatric and Adult Guidelines for Hospital level were launched

nationally by the Minister of Health on 3 December 1998. The combined EDL for PHC

and Hospitals contained 473 active ingredients or 693 different formulations when

duplications in each list are removed. While still larger than the 10th WHO model list of

essential drugs (306 active ingredients), this was a far cry from the 2600 items that were

on the public sector tender order list".
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Table 2.1: The number of treatment guidelines, active ingredients and formulations

in each book"

Paediatric Hospital 113
152 207Primary Health Care 200

281 399

Adult Hospital 186 357 483

Implementation of the EDLs, particularly those for the hospital-level, had been slow and

patchy. Given the fact that items deleted from the list would have to be phased out to use

stock on hand and honor existing tenders, much effort had gone into careful planning of

future tenders. Major savings had been forecasted, based on consumption and expenditure

figures. A worrying feature had been an apparent dislocation between the EDL

committees and those structures responsible for designing programmes and training

material.
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Case study: A district in the Northern Province

In a study (November/December 1998) conducted in the NMITS health district in the Northern Province, only 53%

of the drugs prescribed in the hospitals' out-patient departments were on the PHC EDL (first edition), while 84% of

the drugs prescribed at clinic level were on the PHC EDL. While 97% of key drugs were in stock at hospitallevel,

only 75% of key drugs were in stock at clinic level. This is very concerning as the out-of-stock periods were also

unacceptably long (average 16 days)".

What had been omitted in the process of EDLISTG review was the defining of prescriber

levels. Which categories of drugs could be made available to all was left up to provinces

to decide, but it did pose a problem for those outside provincial authorities. For example,

private sector occupational health nurses were unclear as to what drugs they would be

allowed to prescribe". This issue needed to be resolved immediately, and could not be

left for the next round of reviews in the following two years.

Requests for drugs outside of the EDLs, and submissions for additions to the EDL were to
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be made through provincial Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committees (PTCs). At the

moment, some provinces are in the process of establishing these committees. Hospital and

district equivalents would be crucial in ensuring that the guidelines translate into rational

drug use, rather than remain mere paper exercises.

2.2.5.5 PROCUREMENT AND DISTRIBUTION

The NDP directive was:

To ensure an adequate supply of effective and safe drugs of good quality to all people in

South Africa by promoting cost-effectiveness in the public sector and by utilizing private

sector facilities where appropriate".

The NDP suggested measures to improve the cost-effectiveness of public sector

distribution facilities and to use private sector facilities where applicable. The public

sector co-ordinating body for procurement (COMED) was to have been strengthened.

Attention was being given to increasing the efficiency of COMED. COMED had obtained

prices substantially lower than those of the private sector but they were still23% higher

than the international generic market. Also COMED continued to have no say over the

selection or the quantities of drugs bought by the Provinces. There had been a hint of

Provinces taking over their own "COMED" activities. The Northern Province and

Mpumalanga engaged the services of private sector suppliers. And an innovative system

had been developed in the Free State, where private pharmacies had been supplied with

state medicines, via a private wholesaler, for dispensing to District Surgeons' patients.

While successful in that setting, the high cost of this system militates against its

introduction in many other areas.

Private sector initiatives in drug distribution were on the increase. The impact of managed

care was to be felt in the private sector, with many schemes adopting similar tender

processes to those used by the State, in an attempt to reduce expenditure on drugs. For

example, in February 1997, the South African Managed Care Coalition (SAMCC)

persuaded 50 pharmaceutical manufacturers to tender for supply of medicines at
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significantly lower prices on the basis of a formulary prepared by SAMCC members". In

an effort to control shrinkage, the DoH included in regulation R.1150 its intention to

implement a Central Mark Control System for all medicines. Implementation of this

system was in the pipeline whereby each medicine pack would be labeled with an unique

bar code identifying its origins.

Currently, the COl\1ED computer system is based on the premise of a private sector

contractor. Itwas hoped that migration of the system to the computers within the national

Department of Health would, in time, allow better information extraction, tender

adjudication and supplier performance monitoring. Storage and safeguarding of drugs in

the public sector remains a problem. Although agreement had been reached with

manufacturers on clear labeling of state stock, the real problem remains at health

facility level. .

Another area addressed by the NDP was that of the promotion of local manufacture of

drugs. To address this issue, the Department of Trade and Industry had established an

initiative for the pharmaceutical sector. This attempted to bring together all relevant

stakeholders in order to devise strategies for the strengthening of this sector of the

economy. In an effort to encourage local industry, local tenders were considered even if

they were up to 15% higher than the lowest tender ofintemational companies.

The core NDP aim in this area was to ensure an adequate supply of effective and safe

drugs to all people in South Africa. Considerable progress had been made in removing

economic barriers to access. Drugs are free to all users of public health services at primary

care level. However, this has placed considerable stress on the system. A study at King

Edward VIII Hospital in Durban had shown that the paediatric out-patients clinic had seen

a two-fold increase in attendees between 1995 and 1999, and this has been accompanied

by a three-fold increase in drug expenditure". The problem was compounded by the

restrictive and infrequently adjusted Treasury limits on the amount of capital that could be
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utilized as stock in certain provincial depots.

These new policies had resulted in frequent out-of-stock situations. However, despite

considerable stress, there had been demonstrated improvements in the ability of the system

to ensure access to key drugs at clinic level. Availability of a list of 30 key items had been

maintained above 80% in all regions of the Eastern Cape". The hospital-centred

distribution system in the Northern Province had also made possible a steady supply to it's

periphery".

There was a national effort to develop standard operating procedures (SOPs) for drug

supply management at all levels of the system. This effort involved the national and

provincial Departments of Health, the South African Drug Action Programme (SADAP),

the Equity project, Initiative for Sub-District Support (ISDS) and a private sector

contractor, Vuna Healthcare Logistics. Health district level documents had been drafted

by a number of provinces, and were being combined to form a generic document. Depot

level SOPs were also being developed. In the longer term, the decision by the

Pharmaceutical Electronic Standards Authority to phase in bar-coding on all

pharmaceutical products would allow for better batch tracking and security along the

entire supply chain. This is dependent on the availability of bar-code scanners at all points

in the pharmaceutical service chain, and thus had been recognized as a long-term project.

Case study: a district in the Northern Province

An in-depth situation analysis of the NJv!TTS district in the Northern Province in late 1998 showed that, while both

hospitals and 86% of the 14 clinics surveyed had burglar bars on drug storage areas, there were no written

policies on key access, and only 7% of clinics had a caged or lockable holding area for receiving stock. Only 43%

of clinics had any form of stock card system in place. At one of the hospitals, examination of stock records showed

discrepancies between inventory and physical stock for 11 of the 15 key drugs surveyed, varying from -98% to

+190%. However, this is a rural area. In contrast, the central depot in Pietersburg has well developed security

systems in place".
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Distribution had been strengthened in a number of provinces by the utilization of private

sector contractors to either operate depots and/or transport supplies to health facilities.

Contracts had been or are about to be concluded in KwaZulu-Natal, the Northern

Province, Mpumalanga, the North West and Northern Cape. One of the key measures of

good distribution had been the degree to which the supply of patient-ready packs could be

ensured to clinic level facilities. Such packs had to be procured from the supplier or

produced in-house. Three provinces could serve as useful contrasts. In the Northern

Province and KwaZulu-Natal, the provincial depots had extensive prepacking facilities.

Clinics and hospitals supplied by the depots therefore did not need to prepack themselves.

In contrast, the Eastern Cape depot in Umtata did not yet have the capacity to engage in

large scale prepacking. Clinics in Mt Frere, supplied from the Umtata depot via their

under-staffed and under-resoureed district hospitals, received stock in bulk containers".

Prepacking was then done under unhygienic and uncontrolled conditions. Labelling was

inadequate and batch recall was impossible. The Regulations to SAMMDRA would

specify conditions for prepacking. To what extent provinces would be able to comply

remains to be seen.

Case study: districts in the Northern Province and Eastern Cape

As with the rest of the Northern Province, each hospital in the NMTTS health district has a

dedicated, lockable one-tonne vehicle for drug deliveries. This enables the hospital to deliver to each clinic every

14 days. This has reduced the number of unscheduled deliveries to an average ofO.6 per clinic per month".

In contrast, Sipetu Hospital in the Mt Frere health district of the Eastern Cape still

experienced severe transport problems during the wet summer months. Deliveries from the

central store in Umtata could not be delivered. This impacted upon the 7 clinics, which

drew stock from the hospital".

The local manufacture of drugs in South Africa remained subject to considerable financial

and legal barriers. While preference was given to local producers/manufacturers (using a
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2.2.5.6

price preference mechanism), the impact of potential parallel importation was still to be felt

by the industry as the prices locally were higher than international prices. It remains to be

seen whether parallel importation", ifused, would weaken South Africa's domestic

manufacturing capacity, or whether compulsory licensing would lead to an increase in local

production, and therefore in jobs.

RATIONAL USE OF DRUGS

The NDP directive was:

To promote the rational prescribing, dispensing and use of drugs by medical, paramedical

and pharmaceutical personnel and to support the informed and appropriate use of drugs by

the community. This aim would be achieved through appropriate training, the provision of

scientifically validated drug information for professionals and the community, the

establishment of hospital therapeutic committees, good dispensing practice and an

enhanced role for the pharmacist, and control of commercial marketing practices".

Studies of drug use in South Africa had shown that the following practices apply:

• Inadequate or incomplete patient evaluation and diagnosis;

• Polypharmacy;

• High antibiotic use;

• Lack of monitoring of treatment outcomes.

These were perceived as being major problems when compared to WHO statistical

guidelines and could only be overcome through a concerted effort to train all health

personnel in appropriate methods for rational drug use". The general public, as patients

and as consumers, should also be encouraged to develop a more critical attitude to drug

advertising and commercial information.

Other measures to be promoted include:

• Provision of practical and scientifically validated information on the correct

handling and use of drugs through the support and establishment of independent
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Drug Information Centers;

• Providing the public with access to objective and practical information on drugs

and their proper use, written in lay language, and including appropriate

self-diagnosis and treatment;

• Encouraging research on social and cultural factors which influence medicine

usage;

• The establishment and strengthening of Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committees in

all hospitals;

• Enhancing the role for pharmacists, particularly in quality assurance and in the safe

and effective administration of drugs;

• The expansion and standardization of the training of pharmacy support staff, to

include the management of drug supply and dispensing in primary care clinics; and

• Strict controls over the advertising and promotion of drugs by manufacturers and

others".
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In November 1996, the Co-ordinating Committee for the Training of Prescribing

Personnel in the Effective Use of Medication at the Primary Health Care Level arranged a

workshop in Pretoria. This workshop could be seen as the first evidence of the SADAP

process which officially appointed its Director, Dr Wilbert Bannenberg, on a full-time

basis from January 19976. Another area of development had been the appointment of

Provincial Essential Drugs Co-ordinators (PEDCOs) who were to form the link between

SADAP and the Provincial authorities. For example, in the North West Province the

PEDCO was able to already claim some progress, in that a trainer pharmacist post for the

Province had been approved".

Between 1996 and 1999, appropriate training of health personnel had become a major

issue and had resulted in changes being proposed to core curricula of educational

programmes for medical and pharmaceutical undergraduates. However, education of the

general public in terms of the Essential Drugs Programme and the benefits to all had been

slow.
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Case study: A district in KwaZulu-Natal
An assessment of health worker and patient responses to the initial designs for Essential Drugs

Programme posters was conducted in the Outer West health district in KwaZulu-Natal. While most of the 25

patients interviewed (79%) could identify the key characteristics of an essential drug (needed, effective, accessible),

only about half (54%) correctly understood the statement "not every ill needs a pill". There is still considerable

pressure on health workers to conclude every consultation with a prescription 72.

Baseline studies to assess implementation of the EDP had been conducted by the national

and provincial Departments of Health. Indicators of rational drug use that have been

employed had included the degree of poly-pharmacy, prescribing by generic

(non-proprietary) name, and prescribing in accordance with the EDLs. Results from seven

provinces, collated and assessed between April 1996 and March 1998, indicates that":

• The average number of items per prescription was 2.5 at hospital level and 2.3 at

clinic level (target 1.2 to 1.9)

• 5% of outpatients at hospital level and 38% of those at clinic level received at

least one antibiotic (consensus on a target had not been reached, but figures in

excess of 25% were cause for concern)

• 31% of drugs at hospital level were prescribed by generic name, and 40% of drugs

at clinic level were prescribed by generic name (target 100%).

While prescribing by generic name did not, in itself, indicate rational drug use, it was an

important mechanism for reducing costs and the influence of drug company.marketing.

The above results indicated that progress with regard to generic prescribing was slow.

The baseline studies also showed that Johannesburg Hospital spent more on

pharmaceuticals than the Northern Province, and that Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital

spent more than Mpumalanga". The pharmaceutical budgets of academic hospitals will

need to be reviewed carefully in light of the above findings, but taking into consideration

the patient profiles treated at these hospitals. Per capita public sector drug budgets
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2.2.5.7

remained unevenly distributed". However, provincial averages concealed even more

differences. Some regions of the Northern Province showed extremely low expenditure

per capita, which could indicate problems with access rather than gains in efficiency.

The impact of the Essential Drugs List on rational drug use had still to be quantified and

assessed. Without a uniform method of recording diagnoses along with prescribed drugs

and/or advice, the impact on prescribing for specific disease conditions would be difficult

to assess. For example, assessment of the treatment of upper respiratory conditions was

difficult, as clinic records may reflect a range of diagnoses such as "chest pain", "cough",

"wheeze" or "flu".

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT (HRD)

The NDP directive was:

To develop expertise and human resources to support the successful implementation of the

policy and to promote the concepts of essential drugs and rational drug use and ensure

their adoption throughout the country".

The National Drug Policy highlighted the requirements for institutional and in-service

training and specified priority training needs for various categories of staff involved with

pharmaceuticals. In addition to training, incentives would have to be introduced to

encourage pharmacists and other professionals to move to under-serviced areas. The

number of pharmacists registered in the country increased by only 33 to 9 963 during

19957°. This was an 0.3% increase! It had been shown previously in one study that South

Africa needs an increase of at least 374 pharmacists per year until 2010 to maintain current

population: pharmacist ratios, let alone the increased demand of implementing an effective

NDp70.

On the curriculum front, some progress had been made in defining a new approach to the
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training of pharmacists and pharmacy support personnel. A training system which

complied with the National Qualifications Framework was being developed. Initial

documents on the competencies of entry-level pharmacists and support personnel were in

the final stages of validation. SADAP had confirmed the need to define the competencies

of all personnel involved in drug prescribing and management and to co-ordinate training

efforts in this regard".
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Progress towards reforming the training system for pharmacists' assistants had been slow.

The Pharmacy Council had developed Unit Standards and the process of attaining

accreditation had been discussed with potential education providers. However, the entire

exercise awaits the publication of the Regulations to the Pharmacy Act. The immediate

application of the SAMMDRA Act to the State would again raise the pressure on all

concerned to ensure the timeous supply of adequate numbers of trained assistants. A

phased-in approach would be more suitable, as it would allow a greater number of

assistants to be trained".

The required human resources could be separated according to those responsible for

prescribing medicines and those responsible for logistic functions and dispensing. Efforts

directed towards the accomplishment of the latter were courses such as the rational

prescribing courses offered by the University of Cape Town and Medunsa. General drug

management courses aimed at district level staff had also been offered at the Public Health

Summer and Winter Schools in the Western Cape (University of the Western Cape) and

KwaZulu-Natal. A nationally driven train-the-trainer programme had provided regional

staff in each of the provinces with training on Drug Supply Management. However, this

programme had been beset by problems". Those trained were infrequently

employed as dedicated trainees, as they were more likely to be regional pharmacists, clinic

supervisors or nursing managers. Cascading the training to district level had not proved as

easy as expected, nor had budgets for such training been made available. Added to this

was the problem of removing clinic level staff from the workplace for 3-day courses.
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Pharmacist vacancy rates had worsened in some provinces during 1999, but could also be

viewed with considerable caution, as they reflect the current inequitable distribution of

posts. An equitable staffing norm, based on workload, was being finalised by the

Pharmacy Council. If this were applied, then the greatest need would be in district

hospitals (which would then have a national vacancy rate of75%), rather than regional

(50% vacancy) or central hospitals (41% vacancy), with an overall vacancy rate of 59%

for pharmacist posts". Table 2.2 shows the vacancy rates in August 1999, as well as the

numbers of state hospitals without a pharmacist.

Table 2.2: Pharmacist vacancy rates"

.provirlt¢. .•...•...••••••••••••••.••.••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0••••Nijbtb.¢(··.~f.~tát¢••h·~$pit~l~
. . . / { ~jjll~lItJ)bat~~cjst.·.

......... ) ...::: <..................... .
. % ya¢~l1.tptiblksector
• Phattn~c.~t~Qsts

Eastern Cape Il 20

Free State 11 36

Gauteng 0 39

KwaZulu-Natal 4 14

Mpumalanga 3 7

Northern Cape 13 19

Northern Province 15 45

North West 7 43

Western Cape 3 12
Source: South African Health Review (February 2000)72

Managing drug supply at district level involved a variety of personnel, particularly nurses.

In keeping with the team-based approach to health care delivery, many districts had

established District Drugs Task Teams". These had drawn together nursing and

pharmaceutical staff (where available) in tackling local problems and developing capacity.
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Case study: A district in KwaZulu-Natal
In the Okhahlamba sub-district of KwaZulu-Natal, the hospital pharmacist from the district hospital had taken a

novel approach to cascading Drug Supply Management training. He began with a strategic planning exercise with

the clinic nurses, dealing with perceived barriers to the provision of a good quality pharmaceutical service. The

group then concluded with a commitment to take responsibility for all aspects of drug management at clinic level,

with the support of the district pharmacist. The course material supplied by the provincial Essential Drugs

Programme had been dissected into smaller sections, and was being worked through by smaller groups of clinic

nurses, limiting disruption to clinic functioning. Each new technique or system covered was then implemented with

ongoing supervision and support".

2.2.6 Other Related Developments During the Period: 1996-1999
2.2.6.1 RESTRUCTURING THE HEALTH SYSTEM

2.2.6.1.1 Provincial Health Departments

It had become clear that the structure of the public service with its lack of flexibility and

rigid formulas, rules and regulations was not compatible with the vision of transforming

the health system to a decentralized system based on districts. For the successful

decentralization of authority and responsibility to district and hospital management some

radical changes in the public service were required",

The successful running of the provincial Health Departments was dependent to a large

extent on other provincial departments such as Administration, Works and Transport. If

these departments did not function as they should have, and in many cases they did not,

then the efficient and effective running of the Health Departments was compromised".

The policy of moving towards an equitable health service throughout the country had

been driven by the allocation of provincial health budgets through a central mechanism

under the control of the national Department of Health. A formula to move towards an

equal per capita expenditure was implemented by the post-election national Health

Department. This was no longer the case and the move towards equity in expenditure on

health was now dependent on the intra-provincial budget allocations. From the beginning

of the fiscal year 1997/98 each province received a block grant from the national

Treasury. The allocations to the various line departments, including health, within the
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provinces was at the discretion of the provincial cabinet". The policy of trying to move

towards an equal per capita expenditure of the public health sector across provinces, was

now in the hands of the nine provinces and is thus more uncertain.

2.2.6.1.2 District Development

The development of health districts took some steps forward during 1996/76• In the long

term it had been agreed that the implementation of district health services would be the

responsibility of local government. However in the short term there were three options for

the governance of districts, viz:

• local authority control;

• provincial control; or
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• autonomous district health authority control.

All provinces, with the exception of KwaZulu-Natal had clear district boundaries. Over

150 districts had been created with populations ranging between 125 000 people in the

Northern Cape to over 300 000 in the Eastern Cape". Many district managers had been

appointed.

A Green Paper for Local Government (discussion document) was published in mid-1997.

This paper suggested changes to local authority boundaries and a decrease in the number

of municipalities in South Africa to make them more viable". Itwas likely that these

changes would impact on district health boundaries.

During the year two projects aimed at strengthening districts were initiated. The Health

Systems Trust started a project called the "Initiative for Sub-District Support" (ISDS).

This project focused on problems of quality of care at the site of health care delivery.

Starting with these problems it then aimed to strengthen the delivery of health care by

making interventions in the health system. Itwas a "bottom-up" approach to health care

reform. Inevitably much attention had focused on improving the overall functioning of

the district. This project had been initially funded by the Henry J. Kaiser Family

Foundation. The first sites where the project was functioning were Underberg,

Impendle-Pholela (KwaZulu-Natal), Mount Frere (Eastern Cape), Kakamas (Northern
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Cape), Tonga and Shongwe (Mpumalanga) and Bothaville (Free Statet

A USAID funded project to "strengthen equitable access to quality health services"

started in the Eastern Cape at the beginning of 1997. The project, commonly referred to

as the "Equity Project" was being co-managed by the provincial Department of Health

and a non-governmental organization from the United States called Management

Sciences for Health. The total funds allocated to the project amounted to US $50 million

over a period of seven years. This money could not be spent on infra-structural

development, so that the focus of the project was on the development of human capacity,

policy and management systems'. The first few months of the project had been devoted to

setting up their offices and consulting with the Department of Health and local

programme managers. A strategic plan for the duration of the project and a more detailed

1997/98 work plan had been developed. The initial work of the project had focused on

improving the information systems around finances, drugs and personnel. Training health

workers in management as well as in clinical competencies had also commenced.

2.2.6.1.3 Facilities

Two major studies commissioned by the national Department of Health were completed

during the year. The Hospital Strategy Project which looked into inefficiency and inequity

in the public hospital system made a number of strategic recommendations regarding

hospitals. These included issues of staffing and bed norms, efficient and accountable

hospital management through decentralization and delegation of authority, and

relationships between public hospitals and the private sector. The recommendations of

this project are still to be implemented.

A national health facilities audit of all 542 public sector hospitals and community health

centers highlighted that it would cost around R7.6 billion to restore the existing facilities

to an acceptable standard". The Northern Province, which was the worst off in terms of

standard of facilities, had started work on improving its hospitals and health centers and

there had been a significant improvement by the end of 1997.
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2.2.6.1.4 Health Sector Hearings of The Truth And Reconciliation Commission (TRC)

On 17 and 18 June 1997, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) held hearings

in Cape Town to examine the role of the health sector in past human rights abuses under

apartheid". The hearings were particularly historic because it was the first time

internationally that a Truth Commission had chosen to hold a hearing specifically for the

health sector.

The hearings stemmed from growing evidence presented to the TRC indicating the

involvement of health professionals in human rights violations. Discussions outside the

TRC also pointed to the need for the health sector to re-examine its past role in human

rights abuses.

A wide range of organizations and individuals submitted evidence to the TRC. The

individual submissions included case studies with stories by survivors of apartheid, health

professionals "in the firing line", black health professionals talking about their own training

experiences and by specialists in forensic medicine and psychiatry talking about the abuse

of medico-legal evidence.

The TRC heard that doctors accepted interference in their professional duties by the state

and turned a blind eye to the torture and ill treatment of political detainees. In its

submission, the Medical Association of South Africa admitted complacency in opposing

apartheid, and closing ranks to protect doctors implicated in human rights abuses. The

organization described the Biko case as a "sad and disgraceful episode in MASA's

history'".

One of the key organizations which presented to the TRC was the Health and Human

Rights Project (HHRP). This organization felt that while much had been achieved, there

was a lot more left to be done. The HHRP identified a number of key strategic areas for

attention. These included the need to:

• Address the transformation of key statutory bodies, in particular the

Medical and Dental Council;

Follow up on individual cases of complicity identified in the preparation for•
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•
the hearings;

Develop a position on the Unity Process in professional organizations that

ensures a human rights focus;

Promote awareness and raise the media profile of human rights issues in

health.

•

2.2.6.1.5 High Technology Medicine

The controversy which highlighted more clearly than any other the difficult transition that

the health service was experiencing and the painful choices that had to be made was the

row over heart transplants and highly-specialized services such as renal dialysis. Cuts to

tertiary medicine meant that for the first time limits had to be imposed on costly

procedures. While there were individuals whose lives hung in the balance as health

authorities decided whether or not they would receive their life-saving operations, the

point was made that those operations would have to be carried out at the expense of less

dramatic programmes, such as immunization and treatment for diarrhoea. The cost of a

single transplant case was balanced against the cost of an immunization programme which

could save the lives of thousands of unknown children".

2.2.6.1.6 Research and development

Operational research was being conducted on many aspects highlighted in the NDP, such

as problems related to prescribing and dispensing, and the economics of drug utilisation.

These were not co-ordinated by any structure, nor was dedicated funding made available.

Rather, a mixture of academics, researchers, and health service managers had conducted

mini-studies, with limited dissemination of results. Intramural research had been supported

by SADAP, and the Health Systems Trust and the science councils had supported various

universities and post-graduate students.

The envisaged process of reviewing the NDP would provide a particular need for such

evidence of impact, arguing for a more co-ordinated approach, with results feeding into a

central unit.
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2.2.6.1.7 Technical co-operation

The World Health Organisation had provided technical assistance in the form of the South

African Drug Action Programme (SADAP), which was located within the National

Department of Health. Technical co-operation agreements had also been signed with

Australia, which facilitate sharing of information especially with regard to

pharmaco-economic evaluations and training. In 1998, a group of South Africans attended

a pharmaco-econornic short course in Australia. Itwas hoped that this area of study would

be developed further within South Africa so that future decisions at various levels (such as

national EDL committees, provincial and district PTCs) would be subject to an economic

appraisal".

2.2.6.1.8 Traditional medicines

There was still no clear strategy for ways in which traditional healers could interact with

the formal health sector. This was an area that required a lot of development and clarity.

From a regulatory perspective, an inclusionary step had been taken with the promulgation

of the SAMJVIDRAAct, which would register African traditional medicines together with

others from the complementary disciplines". This would be handled by a separate

committee from those dealing with orthodox or veterinary medicine applications or with

medical devices.

As with many of the legislative issues, this was unknown terrain, and had not been

accorded a particularly high priority.

2.2.6.1.9 Monitoring and evaluation

An evaluation of the implementation of the National Drug Policy and its impact, was due

to occur every three years. There had not been a full evaluation according to

pre-determined indicators as yet, but one was due for the end of 1999.
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Overview ofNDP implementation in the provinces'ê:

• Eastern Cape

This province, perhaps more than most, reflected the ongoing consequences of the

homeland policy. Previous homeland areas remained largely under-resoureed especially

with respect to appropriate pharmaceutical personnel. While much progress had been

made in designing appropriate logistic systems and management information systems,

these continued to be hamstrung by the lack of infrastructure in many areas. This had also

hampered transformation towards a district-driven drug management system. While

district and regional posts in the eastern parts had been advertised, they had not been filled

as funding could not be secured. Drug availability had improved considerably, but the state

drug supply depots remained under-resoureed and under strain. With the help of various

projects (EQUITY, ISDS and SADAP), a large number of public sector staff had been

trained.

• Free State

This province is currently reeling under profound staff shortages in pharmaceutical

services. The larger hospitals in the capital had been particularly affected of late. Some

basic building blocks are in place. The procurement and distribution of medical

consumables and pharmaceuticals had been put out to tender. A pioneer public-private

venture to supply district surgeon patients with medication had not been a particular

success. Although it had succeeded in getting medicine to patients in rural towns,

particularly in the south of the province, it has proved to be expensive and inappropriate

for more far-flung areas and is presently being assessed. Training efforts had been intense,

and there was evidence of some truly innovative district-oriented practice in the northern

parts. The drug budget had also been under considerable pressure.

• Gauteng

This province provides a clear example of the problems of integrating drug management

systems across different health service providing authorities within the same geographical

areas. While compact and endowed with considerable infra-structural resources, the

province was hampered by historical biases towards large hospitals and curative, tertiary
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services. These services still dominate spending, and are experiencing problems as

resources are shifted to primary care. Pharmacist staffing at central hospitals had

deteriorated considerably in recent months. The province was the last to complete a

baseline study on EDP implementation.

• KwaZulu-Natal

This province also showed two different faces, that of the previous provincial

administration was well-staffed and resourced, while former homeland areas had made

little progress. The depot had managed to ensure a good quality service to all facilities, but

systems development still needed attention.

Training programmes had been put in place, but coverage was limited by budgetary

constraints. The province had a history of relative independence with respect to

procurement, concluding separate agreements with suppliers. Efforts to align tenders with

the national EDL had been pursued more recently.

Mpumalanga

This province took a brave leap into district-based pharmaceutical services, together with

contracting a private sector concern to handle depot and distribution services. Both

ventures had been bedeviled by budgetary and administrative problems, resulting in poor

quality supply to primary care settings. However, as with other provinces, richer areas

(such as the Highveld) seemed better resoureed in all respects than the poorer areas

(Lowveld), and hence better able to tackle the challenges of district development.

• Northern Cape

This province was typical of those newer provinces which had had to develop systems

from scratch. The province was also faced with the problems of a small, widely distributed

population and extremely low numbers of appropriate personnel. A contract with a private

sector partner for the supply of depot and distribution services had been concluded.

Training had always been a strong point, with evidence of improved drug use from some

areas.
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• Northern Province

This province had had the longest experience of working with a private sector contractor.

The pharmaceutical services had, to a greater extent than anywhere else, been largely

centralised at the provincial level. While this had made them particularly data rich, it had

perhaps retarded local initiative and development along district lines. There was also a

longer history of training efforts, and follow-up studies across the province having shown

some improvement in rational drug use and logistics systems.

• North West

As with the Northern Cape, this province had had to develop new structures. Recently, it

had contracted a private sector concern to handle depot and distribution of medical

supplies. Staffing was inadequate to really transform service quality, and budgetary

constraints proved to have had a major impact. As in almost all areas in all provinces,

supervision and support systems had also been poorly developed as a result of staff

shortages. Crucially, the province had been without a Head of Pharmaceutical Services for

almost the whole of 1999.

• Western Cape

This province faces similar challenges to those described in Gauteng. It is home to some of

the largest and most sophisticated hospitals, and also has features of strong local authority

services in the Metropole. While not having to create a depot and distribution system from

scratch, it had to contend with budget cuts in central facilities. District development had

perhaps lagged behind the other provinces. There was considerable movement towards

creating state-of-the-art hospital information systems in the Associated Academic

Hospitals, including computerised stock management and patient record systems. These

could in time provide important lessons for other central hospitals.
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2.3 STOCK CONTROL SYSTEMS AND HOW THEY GOVERN
THE SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION OF PHARMACEUTICALS

2.3.1 Definition

Stock control has been defined as the activity of determining the range and quantities of

materials which should be stocked, and the regulation of receipts and issues of these

materials'".

2.3.2 The Significance of Stock Control in Drug Supply Management
Drug supply management is concerned with practical ways in which government policy

makers, essential drug programme managers, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),

donors and others can work to ensure that high quality essential drugs are available,

affordable and used rationally I. Managing drug supply is organized around the four

basic functions of the drug management cycle:

• selection;

• procurement;

• distribution; and

• use

Selection is what products should be available and in what quantities.

Inefficient drug selection may result in the following problems 47:

purchase of too many products;

• purchase of unnecessarily expensive products;

• purchase of inappropriate products;

purchase of inappropriate quantities.

Procurement refers to obtaining pharmaceuticals, either through purchasing, receiving

donations or even manufacturing locally. Problems in procurement include 47:

unreliable suppliers;

poorly specified contracts in terms of the drugs that are to be supplied;
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• poor quality assurance;

poor decisions on whether to make or buy;

lack of funds.

Distribution involves import management, inventory control, storage, waste management

and transport. Difficulties with distribution systems may be attributed to the following":

• information mismanagement;

• inadequate storage facilities;

• disorganized and/or poor transport;

• stock mismanagement due to limited knowledge of stock control;

problems relating to port clearing.

45

Use of pharmaceuticals includes prescribing and dispensing practices, that involves

packaging and labeling, training auxiliary personnel, and providing relevant information to

consumers.

Common problems with the use of drugs include":

• careless dispensing practices where Good Pharmacy Practice (GPP)3 is lacking;

• irrational prescribing which includes extravagant prescribing, over-prescribing;

• poor packaging and labeling of dispensed prescriptions;

non-compliance by patients.

The significance of a stock control system in drug supply management can be seen in both

the definition given to stock control and in the above explanation of the drug management

cycle. A stock control system is there to regulate the processes of selection, procurement,

distribution and usage of drugs and other medical supplies. Therefore, to accomplish

substantive, lasting improvements in drug supply management, it is necessary to view drug

supply management in context of the stock control system employed at a facility.

Poor stock management contributes to the wastage and misuse of medicines in many

clinics and public/private sector hospitals in South Africa. 14This problem can be overcome
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but it requires strong commitment from staff members employed at these clinics and

hospitals. For example, in May 1997, a clinic in the Kakamas district, accepted such an

initiative to improve its failing stock management system. With the introduction of a

well designed stock card system 1,14 the clinic was able to improve both the efficiency and

effectiveness ofthe system by ensuring that all records were kept of drugs that were

issued, drugs that were received, monthly consumption data, re-ordering levels of drugs,

safety stock, space requirements for stock, etc. The key issue contributing to their

success was the commitment of staff members to the constant maintenance of the

system.
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2.4 INDICATOR STUDIES AND HOW THEY CAN BE UTILIZED
TO ASSESS THE SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION OF
PHARMACEUTICALS

2.4.1 Definition
An indicator refers to the criteria used to measure changes, directly or indirectly, and to

assess the extent to which the targets and objectives of a program or project are being

attained. Indicators should meet the criteria of clarity, usefulness, measurability,

reliability, validity, and acceptance by key stakeholders I.

2.4.2 Drug Use Indicator Studies and Types of Drug Use Indicators

2.4.2.1 INTRODUCTION

Many countries today are formulating and implementing comprehensive national pharmaceutical

policies. However, designing strategies to improve components of the drug sector without a

systematic approach to pharmaceutical policy can greatly hinder the implementation process of

the policy. National efforts to improve the drug situation were often supported by international

agencies such as the World Health Organization, UNICEF, the World Bank, the European

Development Fund, and the development banks 49. However, there are a few effective and

accepted tools that exist at the global or country level to monitor progress in the implementation

of national drug policies, to evaluate performance objectively, or to help revise strategies on the

basis of systematic assessment. The WHO has been involved in the development ofNDP

evaluation tools since 1985 and the Action Programme on Essential Drugs previously carried out

a major analysis of the world drug situation, which resulted in a WHO publication of that name

(i.e. Action Programme on essential Drugs, DAP/WHO) in 1988 49. The analysis included a set of

simple indicators to assess progress in the national pharmaceutical sector, to serve as a basis for

comparison among countries, and to provide an overview of national drug situations. This set of

indicators was intended as a starting point, to provide a qualitative assessment of national
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2.4.2.2

2.4.2.3

pharmaceutical sectors, but did not attempt to measure performance in a quantitative

way.

In 1994, the WHO Action Programme on Essential Drugs published a manual, called

Indicators for Monitoring National Drug Policies, that proposed a set of thirty-one

background indicators, fifty structural indicators, thirty-eight process indicators, and ten

outcome indicators, primarily for self-assessment by countries I. Generally, drug use

indicator studies are conducted to meet one or more of the following objectives 47:

• describing current treatment practices;

• comparing the performance of individual facilities or prescribers;

• periodic monitoring and supervision of specific drug use behaviors;

• assessing the impact of an intervention.

The following types of indicators were developed by the Action Programme on

Essential Drugs.

PRESCRIBING INDICATORS

These indicators measure the performance of health care providers with respect to the

appropriate use of drugs. These are simple measurements, independent of specific

diagnoses because the sample of clinical encounters should cover a broad spectrum of

health problems presenting at primary care facilities 47. Example, average number of

drugs per encounter 33.

PATIENT CARE INDICATORS

The indicator measures how well patients have been prepared to deal with the

pharmaceuticals that have been prescribed and dispensed to them, at primary care

facilities". Example, average consultation time 33.
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2.4.2.4

2.4.2.5

2.4.2.6

2.4.2.7

2.4.2.8

FACILITY INDICATORS

This indicator measures the ability of the health facility to use drugs rationally. This is

accomplished by determining whether essential drugs are available, as well as whether

prescribing and dispensing staff have access to unbiased sources of drug information 47.

Example, availability of key drugs 33.

BACKGROUND INDICATORS
These indicators provide background information on the demographic, economic, health

and pharmaceutical contexts in which drug policy is implemented in a given country.

They are quantitative data, usually available at central level 49. Example, total population,

average annual rate of inflation 49.

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS
Provide qualitative information on the basic structures that are considered necessary for

implementing a national drug policy. They do not evaluate the functioning of these

structures ( for example, these indicators check whether quality control facilities exist,

but not whether they work efficiently) 49. Example, are there formal procedures for

registering drugs?".

PROCESS INDICATORS

Provide quantitative information on the processes by which a national drug policy in

implemented. The indicators assess the degree of functioning for the processes and the

progress being achieved over time toward specific targets 49. Example, public drug

budget spent, out of public drug budget allocated 49.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

Provide quantitative information on the achievement of the four objectives of a national

drug policy: availability of essential drugs, affordability of essential drugs, quality of

drugs, and rational use of drugs. The indicators measure the degree to which these
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objectives are being attained 49. Example, average number of drugs per prescription 49.

The selected indicators should provide useful information about the effectiveness of policy

implementation. In the light of the importance attached to pharmaceuticals by consumers and

other health care professionals 9, drug use indicators can be seen as an important tool which can be

used to assess quality of care both quantitatively and qualitatively. In SA there has been little

systematic investigation into drug use at primary care facilities. Research has only recently started

to focus on pharmaceutical services within the context of primary health care. Countries that have

applied the above mentioned indicators are countries such as Yemen, Uganda, Sudan, Malawi,

Nigeria and Nepa147
• The Introduction of the SA NDP 8 in 1996 had probably initiated many

research activities in the pharmaceutical area. This study emanates from that document and the

researcher is convinced that there is many more to come.
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CHAPTER THREE

'The techniques influence the methods: Simple tools do not change working-methods: they

merely make old jobs easier and improve performance, but the work itself remains basically

unchanged (Stibic, 1982l9. '

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This study dealt with two broad areas. The first was to create an 'ideal' pharmaceutical stock

control system for a public health care facility. The second was to determine whether health care

facilities included in this study comply with the requirements of the 'ideal' system. The latter

objective was achieved by the development and application of a Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Literature on methodological aspects of field research on the use and distribution of drugs in

Third World countries is scarce". The great majority of these studies were of a macro nature,

with top-down perspective, focussing on just a few aspects (mainly economic, medical-

pharmacological) of the problems. Very few studies were being made in the 'field' where

medicines were actually consumed. This made it difficult for researchers to understand the

problems perceived by the consumers themselves and hampered the development of adequate

policies't.This study, however, adopted a bottom-up approach, starting from the point of

designing adequate facilities for dispensing to the point of maintaining these facilities to ensure

good dispensing practices. This study tried to incorporate all the basic aspects of a

pharmaceutical stock control system at facility level. The bottom-up approach was most

appropriate for operational and project planning, in which the major goals were already clear.

The top-down approach would be more appropriate for strategic planning, in which the basic

mission and goals had to be defined, but top-down planning also required input from lower

levels. I The extent to which top-down planning should be employed could be from the level

where the assistant helps stock controllers to pack delivered stock to the worker that cleans the

stock room. The assistant could be the one providing information on the space requirements for
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stock and the cleaner could be the one proving information on possible contamination within the

stock room.

The research design was simple and cost-effective, and the choice of methods was based on

precise identification of the research needs and the health organization concerned (i.e. the public

health care facilities). Van der geest and Hardon+ advises the researcher to focus on either the

'people' who deal with the drugs (providers or consumers) or the 'issues' that are at stake (the

'illness' or the 'drugs'). This study focussed on the 'system' that incorporates both the 'people'

as well as the 'issues'. The 'system' referred to here is the stock control system which drives the

whole drug supply process.

So, why focus on the system? Because the system is a set of connected events formulated in an

organized or systematic pattern. This pattern includes both the 'people' driving the system and

the 'issues' directly related to the functioning of the system. It creates a bridge between the

'people' and the 'issues' to ensure effective and efficient communication between the two.

To achieve the objectives mentioned, a descriptive study, using special indicators designed by the

researcher was employed, to measure the stock control system at public health care facilities.
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3.2 METHODOLOGY
The methodology of this study is presented in the form of three organograms to facilitate the

purpose of discussion. The three organograms are as follows:

• Organogram 1: Plan of work

••
Organogram 2:

Organogram 3:

Development of Tool

Analysis and interpretation of results ..

Each organogram is presented in the following manner:

• Organogram 1 is presented in the form of a Project evaluation and review

technique - critical path method (PERT-CPM)l sheet to help organize the project

planning, monitoring and to facilitate understanding. The PERT -CPM sheet is a

planning method that uses a network model to arrange and schedule project

activities.

The main steps for PERT-CPM planning were:

1. To identify all necessary tasks.

2. To determine which tasks needed to be completed before the following

ones were initiated.

3. To estimate the time needed for each task.

4. To combine the information from the first three steps into a diagram of the

whole process.

• Organogram 2 is presented as a PERT -CPM sheet.

• Organogram 3 is presented as a series of snapshots. It guides the reader from the

point of physically capturing the data to tabulating the data into a database and

finally, analysing and discussing the data.
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Figure 3.1

ORGANOGRAM 1: PLAN OF WORK

PERT -CPM Analysis of Plan to Develop a Strategy to Conduct Study:
Development of a Tool to Assess Stock Control Systems at Public Health Care Facilities.

Activity Activity Description Time
(weeks)

Predecessor

Literature study on all aspects pertaining to drug supply management and stock
control

ongoing ongoing

2 Conducted a pre-pilot observational study at various community health care centres

3 Developed an observational tool (see Appendix Two), identifying all issues 2
regarding stock control and drug supply

4 Identified from pre-pilot observational study basic issues pertaining to stock control 1,2,3
and drug supply

Developed a structured questionnaire (see Appendix Three) which would assess all 1,4
basic issues of a specitic facility visited

6 Visited identitied facilities' to introduce researcher/s as well as to confirm 4 1,5
permission to conduct study

7 On second visit, conducted actual study with structured questionnaire/interviews 4 1,6
(see Appendix Three)

8 Summarized the structured interviews of each facility as a case study reference for 2 1,6
discussion of results

9 With reference to the summarized case studies and pre-pilot observational study, 3 1,7,8
identified all additional issues that needed to be incorporated into observational
tool previously developed which was now grouped under specifically identified key
headings. (see Appendix Four)

10 Developed final Tool i.e. Table of indicators for an ideal stock control system 4 1,9
(see Organogram 2 and Appendix Five)

II Tested final Tool at selected facilities 6 1,10

12 Developed a computer database using Corel Quattro Pro 8 programme for Tool 3 I,ll
results

13 Inserted results of study in computer database (see Appendix Seven) 6 I,ll

14 Developed method of analyzing and interpreting results (see Organogram 3) 3 I,ll
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Activity Activity Description Time Predecessor
(weeks)

15 Discussed results (see Organogram 3) 8 1,12,13,14

16 Identified refinements to be made to the Tool 4 1,15

17 Developed refined Tool (Appendix Six) 4 1,16

18 Tested the refined Tool at two facilities" previously visited 3 1,17

19 Created a second computer database incorporating the refinements made to the 1,18
Tool

20 Inserted results of study in second database (see Appendix Eight) 1,19

21 Analyzed and discussed the results of the refinements made (see Chapter 4) 8 1,20

22 Extracted conclusions 4 1,21

23 Generated recommendations 4 1,22

. Inzame Zabantu Community Health Care Center (I), Adriaanse Clinic (AD), Belhar I Community Health Care Center (BI), Belhar 2
Community Health Care Center (B2), Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG), Bishop Lavis Community Health Center (BL),
Facility I (FI).

• Private facil ities:
Public facilities:

Heyns Mathews Distributors (HM), International Health Distributors (IHD), Facility I (FI) and Wynberg Hospital (Wyn.).
Cape Medical Depot (CMD), Department of Health Prepack Unit (Pack), Wesfleur Day Hospital (WH), Mathew Goniwe
Community Health Care Center(MG), Michael Mapongwana Community Health Care Center (MM).

S Wesfleur Day Hospital (WH), Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG), Michael Mapongwana Community Health Care Center
(MM), Goodwood Community Health Care Center (GW), Hanoverpark Day Hospital (HP), G.F. Jooste Secondary Hospital (JH).

@Goodwood Community Health Care Center (GW) and Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG).

{Facility I (FI) did not wish to be mentioned in this study)

Figure 3.2

ORGANOGRAM 2: DEVELOPMENT OF THE TOOL

PERT-CPM Analysis of Plan to Develop A Tool to Assess Stock Control Systems at Public
Health Care Facilities.

Activity Activity Description Time (weeks) Predecessor

Literature study on all aspects pertaining to drug supply management
and stock control

ongoing ongoing

2 Conducted a pre-pilot observational study at various community health
care centres'

2
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Activity Time (weeks)Activity Description Predecessor

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

3 Recorded all indicators observed at community health care centers in no
specific sequence or structure and created a table with yes (./) and no (J()
tick boxes for each indicator (see Appendix Two)

2

4 Applied a color code for the level of yes and no answers. The color code
reference was strictly subjective at the time (see Appendix Two)

5 Conducted a literature review on the requirements of an 'ideal' stock
control system

3 2,3,4

6 Designed a structured questionnaire/interview which would assess all basic
components of the functioning of a public health care facility (see Appendix
Three)

3 5

7 Conducted structured interview with questionnaire at identified facilities"
(see Appendix Three)

4 6

8 Assimilated and reviewed information from pre-pilot observational study,
literature review and structured interview

3 2,5,6,7

9 Identified key indicators of a stock control system (see Appendix Four) . 3 8

Consuhed WHO'" guidelines for indicator development and consuhed with
supervisors/experts regarding Tool indicator development

2 9

Discussed each indicator according to WHO'" guidelines (see Chapter 4) 3 10

Defined each indicator and sub indicator for ease of clarity and
understanding (see Appendix Five)

3 10

Defined each term within the indicators that appeared subjective (i.e.
underlined words) and created objectivity (see Appendix Five)

5 10,11,12

Substantiated each indicator and sub-indicator by specifying the number of
references used to identify the importance and relevance of each indicator
included in the final Tool (see Appendix Five)

10,11

Created a scale ofO-l00% for each indicator (see Appendix Five) 10,14

Applied color code as in pre-pilot study to the scale (see Appendix Five) 14

Numbered indicators accordingly to prevent confusion (see Appendix Five) 10,15,16

Checked that all indicators comply with WHO" guidelines 17

Made Tool presentable and consuhed with supervisors/experts regarding
final format of Tool (see Appendix Five)

18

Tested application of Tool at selected facilities' 6 19

Discussed analysis and interpretation ofresuhs (see Chapter 4) 8 20

Refined the Tool and signified reasons for refmement (see Chapter 4) 3 21

Applied the refined Tool (see Appendix Six) to two facilities@andnoted the
differences in resuhs (see Chapter 4)

4 22

"lnzame zabantu Community Health Care Center (1), Adriaanse Clinic (AD), Belhar 1 Community Health Care Center (Bl), Belhar 2
Community Health Care Center (B2), Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG), Bishop Lavis Community Health Center (BL),
Facility 1 (Fl).
" Private facilities:
Public facilities:

Heyens Mathews Distributors (HM), International Health Distributors (IHD), Facility 1 (Fl) and Wynberg Hospital (Wyn.).
Cape Medical Depot (CMD), Department of Health Prepack Unit (Pack), Wesfleur Day Hospital (WH), Mathew Goniwe
Community Health Care Center(MG), Michael Mapongwana Community Health Care Center (MM).

, Wesfleur Day Hospital (WH), Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG), Michael Mapongwana Community Health Care Center
(MM), Goodwood Community Health Care Center (GW), Hanoverpark Day Hospital (HP), G.F. Jooste Secondary Hospital (JH).
@Qoodwood Community Health Care Center (GW) and Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center (MG).
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ORGANOGRAM 3: ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

Organogram 3 observed the following guidelines for the analysis and interpretation of results:

1. Captured data in T001 (see Appendix Five)

2. Inserted data into the developed data base (see Appendix Seven)

3. The analysis and interpretation of results were presented as follows (see Chapter 4):

a. Quantitatively (quantitative data of the Tool employed);

b. Qualitatively (details of what each indicator was comprised of, specifying exactly

which indicators were successful and which were unsuccessful);

c. Subjectively (personal observation as well as intelligence);

d. Refinement of tool (advancement of the tool to a subsequent refined output due to

a critical analysis of quantitative, qualitative and subjective data);

e. Reasons for refinement (justification for refinement).

For the analysis and interpretation of results, the researcher had to consider the following

essential notes that were made during the data collection process:

~ The literature review;

~ The database results (see Appendix Seven);

~ The personal conversations held with stock controllers at facilities visited;

~ The Tool (asking what each indicator entailed), (see Appendix Five and Six); and

~ Finally, the discussion of detailed presentation of indicators proposed and

relevance of each indicator (see Chapter 4)

Each key indicator was discussed in this manner taking into account key indicators, sub-

indicators, defined indicators and defined-defined indicators for each facility included in this study.
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Organogram 3 is illustrated in the following snapshots:

Figure 3.3

ORGANOGRAM 3: SNAPSHOT PRESENTATION OF ANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

1. Stock Control Assessment Tool - Snapshot of a segment of Infra-structure indicator

1.1
1.1.1
1.1.1.1
1.1.1.2

1.1.1.3

1.1.1.4
1.1.1.4.1

1.1.1.4.2

1.1.1.4.3
1.1.1.4.4

1.1.1.4.5

INDICATORS DEFINED
Indkate Ina with ~ (yes) or ~ (no)

1,3,42,0·,49,50,
P

Layout ofF.dUty
3,42,O,P

o
Cl Docs layout pamit a logical flow of work?

Cl Docs one activity flow easily into the next?
Cl Is there a specific writtal procedure followed by

staff concerning their day to day duties?
Cl Are shelvell well stocked in the morning for the

days' patimtload?
Cl Is the dispmsingprocedure as follows:

Cl Folden aoccpted and dlecbd by
pharmaciJtlpharmacist assistant?

Cl Medication or other medical supplies
pnpared?

Cl Oudeed and signed by pharmacist?
Cl Items dispmsed to patient by

phannacistlpharmacist assistant?
Cl Patient counselled on medication or

other medical supplies?

1iterary
o -refers to observations made at facilities included in this study

P _refers to personal interviews held with conta<t persons at the facilities included in this study

U
2. Database - Snapshot of a segment of Table of Indicators as they appear in Computer

Database

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

ROL INDICATOR.TUDY " •• ULT.I"."INe TOOL)

ij
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3. Analysis and interpretation of results - Snapshot of a segment of the Analysis and
Interpretation of Results as they appear in Chapter 4 for the Budget Indicator
BUDGET
Quantitative data

Total key indicator average 25% (6)
Range 0-50% (6)
Refer to graph 4.2 for the graphical illustration of Tables
TABLE: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6
facilities)

No. .\·",/)...inJicull1,.S " Fuci1j/i~$ unsuti."UdOTV

Is the value orracilily drug budget spent per capita in the last year. less than the average value: ofthc
same budget during the past three yean;'!

50"/.(3)

Is there additional financing systems for the drug budget available at this facility'! IIMr'/.(6)

iii Is the drug budget spent for the current yenr IC151han the drug budget allocated for this facility? 83.33%(')

TABLE: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 6 sub-indicators)

I Fud/iw I "Suh-indica/of',f un.futi.'lu'1(J2 I
JH '0%(3)

MM ICMI"'/.(6)

Qualitative data

The key indicator included the following defined indicators:

A Is the value of t.acility drug budget spent per capita in the last year. less than the average value of the same budget during the past three years"
B Is additicnnl fluaocing systems for drug budget available at this facility?
C Is the drug budgct spent for current ycar less th..1l1thc drug budget aitccatcd fer this radlity'!
o Arc: all ~arr members aware or the budget allocated for the r:acility"
E Arc: stafT members actively involved in thc decisions relating to the budget'?
F pees facility utilizc the rollowing tools fer an.1lyzing &. controlling drug e:..pcnditures?

VEN system'!
ABCaNIlysis'!
Pricc comparison an.alysis'!

d Total variabic cost an.1Iysis'!
Lead-time &. payment-time analysis'!

I Expiry date al101lysis''
g Hidden costs aNIlysis'!

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see superscript legend for exact wording of indicator):
• .< Value of drug budget 0% (3)
• s Additional financing systems 0% (6)
• C Expenditure of drug budget 0% (5)
• D Staff budget awareness 0% (3)
• E Staff involvement in budget decisions 0% (4)
• F Use of expenditure tools 0% (6)

Subjective data
The indicator emphasized the need for additional.financing systems besides that of the government and it highlighted staff
awareness of budgetary requirements and all decisions relating to the budget. Additionally, this key indicator sought to
identify whether facilities included in this study applied specific tools for analyzing and controlling drug expenditures.
The purpose for these requirements were based on the fact that for a facility to function optimally, management should
have been made aware of it's budget allocations so that management could act within it's constraints.

..... This is a very important indicator in the dec_ision-making processes of stock control management and in total all 6
facilities failed to comply fully with the indicator.
The results also indicated that only 3 stock controllers knew their drug budget value spent per capita in the last year and
how it compared to previous years. None of the facilities had any additional financing systems available besides those of
government 0%(6). 5 facilities had spent more than what was allocated to the facility or they had no idea as to how much
they had spent compared to the budget allocated. Only 3 facilities indicated that their staff were actually aware of the drug
budget allocated to the facility. This response was given by the chief stock controller on behalf of all staff and this
response was further substantiated by the fact that only 4 facilities indicated that even though some of them were aware of
the drug budget, they were not actively involved in decisions relating to the budget. And finally, none of the facilities
utilized any of the 7 tools (see F.-F. above) indicated for analyzing and controlling drug expenditure.

Refinement of the tool and reasons for refinement
No refinements were made to these indicators.
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3.3 DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the literature survey on the methodological aspects of field research dealing with

the use and distribution of drugs in Developing countries proved to be significantly challenging.

The challenges experienced were in many respects related to the scarcity of such literature".

Firstly, it became quite apparent that specific documentation relating to stock control systems

within a public health care facility was an uncommon practice. Secondly, the survey highlighted

the fact that discussions on drug supply management and stock control systems was a relatively

new area of concern to Developing countries. Thirdly, the arguments that were being addressed,

focussed mainly on the broader objectives of policy implementation. Fourthly, these broader

policy objectives concern mainly national, international, provincial and regional interests.

This discussion of the methodology does emphasize policy directives, but from a bottom-up

approach, addressing issues from facility level to regional level to provincial level. This approach

was adopted, since it provided vital information regarding stock control issues from the basic

ground level to the more advanced levels within a health care system.

Designing a method that would cater for the project's needs suggested the application of various

methodological tools". These tools were applied in the introductory stages of the study before the

Stock Control Assessment Tool was finalized. As a result the final Tool ROW is a combination of

various tools applied in the elementary stages of the study.

The tools employed used the following types of research methodology:

3.3.1 Provider-user-centred research 58:

-
a. Direct observation of the selection, procurement, distribution and usage of stock.

This entailed an observational study to assess the relevance of the project's requirements,

i.e. what were the needs of the study. The observational tool was then drawn up (see

Appendix Two). Itwas observed that direct observation of the stock control system

produced more reliable information than oral communication. The researcher could see

which stock item was selected, how it was selected, when it was selected and where it was
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selected. This obviously applied to the procurement, distribution and usage of the stock

item as well. These observations were coupled with informal interviews with stock

controllers and other staff members.

• Drawbacks of this approach:

This type of research seemed quite inconvenient to the staff at particular facilities visited,

since some staff members objected to the presence of an onlooker during their work,

because they felt that it could disrupt their business (certainly if the operations of the

business was unlawful), or even endanger it. Some accepted the researcher's presence and

perhaps they were more likely to go about their business in a more 'correct' way than they

would normally do. Others felt that their professional competence was being tested.

Another drawback of this approach was that the gathering of information was rather slim

when the facility visited was having an unexpected 'quiet' day which did not present a true

reflection of that particular facility. A positive aspect of a 'quiet' day, was that it allowed

extensive informal conversations with all staff members.

b. Combined structured and unstructured questionnaire based interviews.

A questionnaire was developed and applied at identified facilities (see Appendix Three).

Firstly, the researcher compiled a structured questionnaire which focussed on specific

issues concerning stock control. These issues were then communicated to the stock

controller on a very informal basis, creating a comfortable atmosphere to conduct the

interview.

• Types of questions posed during interviews were:

Structured questionnaire-based interviews dealt with numerous questions regarding the

stock control system, for example:

• frequency of ordering;

• space requirements;
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• methods of estimate of stock requirements;

• expired stock; etc.

There were various ways of posing these structured questions, for example, the researcher

asked a direct question expecting either a 'yes' or a 'no' answer. The researcher then

asked the respondent to substantiate the 'yes' or 'no' answers. Another type of question

asked was an indirect question, for example, the researcher asked whether there was a

need for more space to pack stock and the respondent's reply was, 'yes'. Then the

researcher asked whether there was a problem with expired stock sitting on shelves and

the respondent's reply was 'yes' again. The researcher then concluded that the expired

stock could be taking up much of the space that could have otherwise been used more

productively and this also confirmed the 'yes' answer to the first question. This could have

been an indication that there was no need for space, however expired stock should be

properly disposed of Another type of structured questioning was the use of hypothetical

questions posed to the respondent, for example, what would the respondent do when a

staff member not ordinarily working in the dispensary wanted access to the stock room.

The reply provided an indication of the level of security measures employed at the facility

regarding accessibility to dispensary stock.

• Advantages and disadvantages of structured interviews:

Structured interviews provided clear data that could be easily quantified and then

compared with data from other research. The disadvantages were associated with the

reliability and validity of the answers which could hardly be assessed and was likely to be

low, particularly when the interview topic was complex and/or sensitive". The distribution

of drugs in Developing countries is often a delicate matter and considerable concern

regarding the quality of answers by stock controllers is called for. Moreover a merely

quantitative analysis of the stock control system is likely to oversimplify the situation.

When a quantitative approach is accompanied by a more qualitative one, this would

provide complementary insights.
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• Advantages and disadvantages of unstructured or informal interviews:

Unstructured, or informal interviews allowed the wider context of stock control to be

explored. Various aspects of the stock control system were brought up depending on the

course of the conversation and the cooperation of the respondent. The main advantage

was that the information was provided in a more 'natural' way. The researcher continued

asking questions until she fully understood the situation. The researcher was also more

able to check the information: Does the respondent understand the question? Does the

respondent tell the truth? Ordinary conversation made it easier to reassure the respondents

and win their cooperation.
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However, a disadvantage was that in ordinary conversation the respondent was influenced

in his/her opinion by the researcher. On the other hand when the researcher asked too

many questions, without giving her own ideas on the interview topic, the respondents

became suspicious. They may have wondered why the researcher was asking so many

questions, especially when the topic of the discussion was sensitive (like the safe disposal

of expired drugs).

An important disadvantage of this technique was that its results were harder to generalize

and to compare with data from other research. It yielded quite a complex picture of the

stock control system and this resulted in an information overload. It was then hard to

translate the results into concrete conclusions and recommendations. To avoid such a

predicament, the researcher preferred direct questions for the development of the final

Stock Control Assessment Tool.

c. Studying of relevant stock control documentation.

This part of the study firstly, entailed a review of all relevant literature pertaining to stock

control and drug supply management. Secondly, the researcher reviewed several World

Health Organization and governmental documentation pertaining to the topic which gave

the researcher a more comprehensive and impartial view of the topic. And thirdly, while
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conducting the observational study and structured interview, the researcher surveyed all

relevant records kept by stock controllers at facilities included in this study, for example

stock requisition forms (see Appendix Nine).

During the observational stages of the study the scrutiny of available requisition forms,

computerized systems, and any other data capturing forms proved to be quite useful

during the process of understanding the specific requirements of a good stock control

system. Itwas further reinforced that record keeping and the communication of these

records were vital elements of the stock control process. Even though this approach was

only possible with the consent of the stock controller in charge it proved to be very

fruitful when combined with observations and/or interviewing.

Finally, The examination of such documentation could be an indication of the root of

many problems experienced by both stock controllers and their superiors.

These three methodological tools discussed were applied to all facilities visited throughout the

study i.e. both public (eg. Central Medical Depot, Prepack Unit, CHC's) and private facilities

(eg. International Health Distributors, Wynberg Hospital, etc.)

3.3.2 Combined research tool approach:

To develop the final Stock Control Assessment Tool the researcher combined the above three

tools that were applied in the introductory stages of the study. These tools were the observational

studies, the structured questionnaire and unstructured questionnaire approaches. These tools were

applied concurrently during the testing of the final Stock Control Assessment Tool at the selected-

facilities.

To develop such a dynamic assessment tool the researcher adhered to the following WHO

guidelines" for the methodology of indicator development:

• All key indicators to be included in the tool had to be identified;
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• The indicators had to be standardized and could not be too specific.

The purpose of an indicator is to describe a state of policy implementation at a particular point in

time or change in implementation over a period of time.

The following was described for each key indicator included in the final Stock Control

Assessment Tool:

1. Definition:

2. Use:

What was the content of the indicator?

What would the indicator measure?

Why was the indicator important?

3. Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

4. Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources of data and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

5. Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?

Once an organizational basis for a monitoring system was in place, the process of monitoring

required the following steps:

1. Defining the indicators and data needed

2. Collecting the data

3. Analyzing the data

4. Evaluating the results

5. Proposing changes, if needed

The indicators developed should have the following principles:

Usefulness for action

• Clarity

• Ease of generation and measurement

Consistency and validity
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National relevance

Ease of comparison

It must have a quantitative or qualitative nature.

Table 3.1

The development and selection of WHO indicators" followed nine logical steps:

... Literature review - to identify potential key issues and components of pharmaceutical
policy in developing countries;

Delphi survey - to develop consensus on key issues and components of pharmaceutical
policy in developing countries;

Experts' consultation to review general difficulties in indicator development and to define
criteria for selection of indicators;

... Working group to propose sets of indicators for monitoring implementation of drug policy
in developing countries;

... Field testing of proposed indicators in six countries to assess the clarity, applicability and
usefulness of the indicators selected;

... Review of the first draft manual by experts within and outside WHO to assess the
methodology used for indicator development and the categories for indicators;

Working group to propose a set of outcome indicators to measure progress toward the
overall objectives;

... Review of methodology for indicator calculation by epidemiologists and statisticians within
and outside WHO to assess the relevance of the proposed methodologies and the
appropriateness of the sampling procedures;

Finalization of the manual based on a review of all comments received and incorporations
of appropriate revisions.
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Table 3.2

The development and selection of this study's indicators followed eight logical steps:

~ Literature review to identify potential key issues and components of drug supply
management and stock control in developing countries;

~ Conduct observational studies and structured interviews with several stock controllers in
both public. and private sectors;

Develop consensus on key issues and components of drug supply management and stock
control with supervisors/experts; and to review general difficulties in indicator
development and to define criteria for selection of indicators;

~ Consult WH~9 guidelines for indicator development before development of final Tool;

Review of the final draft of Tool by supervisors/experts to assess the methodology used for
indicator development and the categories for indicators;

Field testing of proposed indicators in six facilities to assess clarity, applicability and
usefulness of the indicators selected;

~ Review of methodology for indicator calculation by researcher, supervisors and statisticians
to assess the relevance of proposed methodologies and the appropriateness of the study
procedure;

~ Discuss analysis and interpretation of results and consider refinement of Tool to promote
better understanding of results and application of TooI.

To provide a more holistic view ofthe current status of a facility, a set of background indicators

could also be applied to the facility. This study does not include these background indicators

because of the study's specificity to drug supply management and stock control systems. However,

the researcher did acknowledge this step and had consequently generated a set of background

indicators (see Appendix One). The set of background indicators provides information on the

demographic, economic, health and pharmaceutical contexts in which drug policy is implemented

in a given area or country". They were chiefly quantitative, usually available at the centralleveI.

They could provide significant information regarding strengths, weaknesses, threats and

opportunities to any health facility that applies these indicators. The information could be used to
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help identify major problems in health status, in the health system and in the drug sector. Basic

data regarding socio-economic health status of a specific area could therefore be easily identified.

The manager responsible for a health facility should try to generate such data and up-date it on a

regular basis.

The Stock Control Assessment Tool (see Appendix Five and Six) provided qualitative information

on the basic structures and quantitative information on basic processes considered for

implementing stock control systems. The indicators checked whether the basic structures under

each key component (for example space and security) existed at a particular facility. They

evaluated the functioning of these structures as well. Since the Tool comprised both structural

indicators (for example, does storage accommodate all stock received?) and process indicators (for

example, is stock taken out of boxes after delivery? Or is stock kept at floor level in stock room?),

the performance of the structural indicators were assessed with the process indicators. The

structural indicators monitored the main aspects of the eleven key components (see Appendix

Four) of a stock control system. The indicators could assess the degree of functioning for the

processes in the eleven key components and the progress being achieved over time.

These indicators were answered with 'Yes' (v') or 'No' (X) answers based on information

available at facility level, with 'Yes' response intended to be positive. Many 'No' answers would

have suggested that the facility did not comply with that particular indicator or that the respondent

was unable to answer the question. The researcher therefore assumed a negative answer, because it

was of the opinion of the researcher that all stock controllers should be able to answer all of the

developed indicators. The indicators were then measured by a percentage.
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An example of the calculation is as follows:

The result was in the form of a percentage (%) depending on the number of variables identified

for each indicator.

E.g. 1. Infra-structure (key indicator)

l.1 Layout of facility (sub-indicator)==> 4/7 + 1 + 2/3 + 1 + 2/3 + 2/3 + 1 (defined

indicatorsl defined-defined indicators)

=> 5.57/7 x 100 = 79.57% (total)

==> Result e Good

The use of color played a significant role in the interpretation of the results. It provided added

meaning to the percentages as follows: Excellent (91-100%) = e, Good (71-90) = e,
Satisfactory (61-70) = e, Poor (41-60%) = ,Unsatisfactory (0-40%) = e.

Furthermore, each category result was color coded using the same system as above for the

following reasons:

1. Each color conveyed a specific message about the degree of compliance of a facility w.r.t

the Stock Control Assessment Tool.

2. The use of color has developed into an everyday tool to convey specific messages.

Numerous shades are employed to transmit various messages. For example, the signal that

a traffic light transmits serves as an indicator for a vehicle to either stop e, go e, or to be

careful before crossing.

3. It served as a direct indicator of a problematic area within the stock control system. The

investigator would then instantly be directed to the area of concern and would

consequently be in a position to prioritize events accordingly leading up to the positive

amendments of the problematic area. The reader was thus navigated by the use of these

color codes.

For certain indicators and according to specific needs, the researcher, could additionally decide to

collect some written statements to understand the situation better. The indicators could be used to

formulate strategies and design interventions to improve the stock control system and ultimately

the health care system. They could also be used to compare the implementation of stock control
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systems at various facilities across the province.

Field experience showed that these indicators could be collected within two to three hours if

adequate access existed to key persons at a selected facility. Data for each indicator was then

analyzed and interpreted quantitatively, qualitatively and subjectively which provided a

comprehensive discussion of each indicator (see Chapter 4). The following stage of the study was

to refine each indicator if necessary and to provide a good defense for the refinement made.

The facility was now in a position to develop a Logical Framework Approach (LFAY to each

problem identified. The LFA was a methodology used by many donors to identify, plan,

implement and monitor projects. It begins and ends with an analysis of existing problems and

specifies objectives, outputs, activities, inputs and indicators. This Stock Control Assessment

Tool may serve as the problem identifier and thus facilitate the process of formulating a Logical

Framework Approach.
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CHAPTER FOUR
'Tools allow us to do old thingsfaster and more efficiently - and leave more timeformore

challenging activities (Stibic, 1982/9. '

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Chapter three discussed the methodology employed to develop the Stock Control Assessment

Tool, as well as the methodology of the application of the Tool at selected health care

facilities. Chapter four will take this further by presenting and discussing the results of the

development and the application of the Stock Control Assessment Tool.

•

The first result to be discussed will be the identification of eleven key indicators which

provided a framework for the final Stock Control Assessment Tool. A detailed presentation

and the relevance of each key indicator will then be addressed emphasizing the need for each

key indicator included in the Tool. The second result to be discussed will be the application of

the Tool at selected health care facilities. This result will be discussed quantitatively,

qualitatively and subjectively. Finally, each indicator proposed and tested will be subjected to a

refinement stage and possible reasons for the refinements made will be addressed.

4.2 IDENTIFICATION OF KEY INDICATORS

4.2.1 Key elements of a stock control system

The eleven key indicators identified were:

II Table 4.1 KEY ELEMENTS OF A STOCK CONTROL SYSTEM - I
1. Infra-structure
2. Budget
3. Management strategy structure
4. Storage space
5. Operating procedures
6. Administration/Record keeping
7. Transport
8. Communication
9. Time
10. Human Resource
11. Security
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Each key indicator was further defined into sub-indicators. These sub-indicators were then

subsequently defined into objective definitions called defined indicators which were further

defined into defined-defined indicators. Prior to the commencement of the subjective

definitions, each key indicator was subjected to the following questions to provide a detailed

presentation of the relevance of the indicators proposed.

The following questions were applied to each key indicator:

1. Definition:

What was the content of the indicator?

2. Use:

What would the indicator measure?

Why was the indicator important?

3. Description:

What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

4. Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources of data and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

5. Limitations:

What were the main limitations of the indicator?

4.2.2 Detailed Presentation & Relevance of Key Indicators
Proposed

4.2.2.1 INTRODUCTION

Application of a drug use indicator study, such as that ofthe WHO, often gives a

measure of the government's committment'" to its pharmaceutical or National Drug

Policy. The results will invariably tell whether the activities undertaken at the different

levels have been successful or not. It is accepted that the SA National Drug Policy" is

the written macro-plan of action for improving the supply and use of drugs in the
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country. The Stock Control Assessment Tool of this study could be considered as a

useful device for the close monitoring of the actions required during this

implementation process.

4.2.2.2 PRESENTATION ANDRELEVANCE OF KEY INDICATORS

PROPOSED

1. Infrastructure

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator recognized various basic physical and non-physical

concepts of design that were required for any given stock control

system within a community health care facility.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was the indicator important?
The indicator measured the lay-out of the facility, structure design,

water supply, sanitation procedure, the condition of the premises, the

entrance/doorway, environment and parking facilities. The latter are the

sub-indicators for infra-structure. These sub-indicators were important

to assess the design and composition of a facility entrusted to provide

pharmaceutical care to the public sector.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The SA NDP offered a clear description of the various aspects by

which pharmaceutical services in the country would be managed, how

various stakeholders could contribute to achieving the policy's main

aim and a clear and logical system for reducing inefficiency, and

increasing effectiveness through the development of an adequate
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pharmaceutical infrastructures. The indicator identified with the physical

and non-physical requirements of a facility rendering a pharmaceutical

service thereby creating minimum standards that had to be adhered to

for any given community health care facility. Interpretation of the

results would influence various other indicators demonstrating to which

capacity they may function successfully. For example, infra-structure

includes structure design which is further defined by the size and space

of the store room. The greater space required could be an indication of

an increase in patient load therefore more stock would be required or it

could even be an indication of expired stock not being disposed of

adequately or stock just not being consumed.

Source and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Information was available through personal observations and through

interviews conducted with relevant staff members of a particular

facility.

The indicator was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative

(no) responses on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
Responses to certain indicators could prove to be subjective in nature

and would therefore require further investigations to increase the

reliability of the results, for example, by means of physical observations.
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2. Budget
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described the financial allocations made to the public

sector by the ministry of health and it highlights various tools that could

be employed to analyze and control drug expenditures.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?

Assessment of the commitment of the government to support the

financing of drugs, with the ultimate objective of greater accessibility

and equitable supply was measured with this indicator. For many years,

the drug budget represented an important share of the ministry of health

budget, however many countries faced with the economic crisis had to

reduce the share of the drug budget". It was still considered important

and often countries had to secure a contribution from the government

(for instance through a percentage of the ministry of health budget) in

order to ensure that the poorest were not deprived of drug treatments.

And finally, to ensure equitable supply, analysis and control of drug

budget expenditure was crucial to the decisional stages of selection and

procurement of drugs.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Public drug budget was defined as the total amount of money spent on

pharmaceutical products by the government through the ministry of

health, other ministries and hospitals. Public finance was understood as

general government revenues and compulsory health insurance

(sometimes known as social insurance) that was either publicly

managed or heavily regulated by governments. The operating budget of

the ministry of health included all expenditures which were not
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investments (i.e. salaries, drugs, national programmes, etc.). For a

facility to function optimally, management had to be made aware of its

budgetary allocations so that management could act within its

constraints.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:
What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
The information was available, in most countries, in documents

published by the ministry of finance and through interviews with

government officials. For the purposes of this study, information on

budget allocations at facility level was available from management of a

facility or from central procurement office. The indicator was calculated

by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on the

developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
Persons interviewed could have been uninformed of budget allocations

for facility with the result a negative response was recorded in the final

Tool.

3. Manaeement Structure
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described personnel hierarchy and employment of

strategic planning when making decisions regarding stock control.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
This indicator measured the level of strategy available to decide on

stock control matters. To facilitate the smooth running of any business,

various literature identified the need for strategic management and good
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communication between the various disciplines employed at the facility.

The indicator therefore aimed to highlight disruption caused by disputes

amongst staff members due to lack of communication.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
To facilitate rational selection, procurement, distribution and usage of

drugs, regular consultation between stakeholders is essential. This step

towards multi-disciplinary co-operation would prove to reduce

managerial inefficiency and ineffective management of patient health

status. Additionally, the results would prove to highlight the need for

better communication media between facility level personnel and higher

structures within the department of health.

Source and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Information was made available through personal observations and

through interviews conducted with relevant staff members of a

particular facility. The indicator was calculated by recording positive

(yes) and negative (no) responses on the developed Stock Control

Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
Responses to certain indicators could prove to be subjective in nature

and would therefore require further investigations to increase the

reliability of the results, for example, by interviewing more personnel at

the facility regarding management structure.
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4. Storage Space
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described the conditions required for drugs to be stored.
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Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured or assessed the capacity of the central

procurement unit or health facility in charge of storage and distribution

of drugs in the public sector to store drugs properly. No drug policy

could be considered complete unless it gave proper attention to modem

drug storage management methods. Bad storage practices, including

cumbersome procedures, could lead to shortages, expired drugs and the

inefficient use of'resources". One of the key elements for guaranteeing

the availability and quality of drugs in drug management was Good

Storage Practices" which were based on effective store management

and record keeping. Unprofessional handling of drugs during storage

could result in drug items becoming unusable due to deterioration of

quality especially under extreme climatic conditions. The overall aim of

storage space management was to protect drugs in stock from loss and

wastage and to organize the movement of drug supplies from upon

arrival at a facility up to end-user in the most efficient and cost-effective

way".

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The indicator described the storage area and the size allocated for

storage. Good storage practices include elements such as: cleanliness of

store rooms, aeration, FIFO (first in, first out) and FEFO (first expired,

first out) procedures, arrangement of products, stock control forms,

etc. The indicator could be measured at four levels, viz. the central,
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regional, district and facility levels. The results could also be presented

individually for each level or they can be presented as a whole. If there

are major discrepancies in the results, the results should be supplied

separately (i.e. per facility), to facilitate future action.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

For the initial stages of the study, the information was obtained by an

investigation at the central procurement unit and various public and

private facilities. For the final stage of the study (i.e. the application of

the developed Tool) the results was obtained by an on-site investigation

at selected public health care facilities. A checklist was employed to see

whether a particular facility visited complied with good storage

practices and the indicator was calculated by recording positive (yes)

and negative (no) responses on the developed Stock Control

Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main liinitations of the indicator?
In certain instances the indicators identified could have proved to be

subjective and would therefore require further investigation, for

example, assessing or investigating a facility at different time intervals

such as in the morning, afternoon or late afternoon and perhaps on

different days of the week. Perhaps the study of the efficiency of

persons in their working environment (i.e. ergonomics) could shed

some light on this aspect of the study.

5. Operatin& Procedures
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described specific procedures such as estimating

requirements and the ordering process that had to be adhered to for the
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acceptance of drugs into a community health care facility. These

operating procedures served as a guide to good stock control in the

community health care facilities.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
This indicator measured procedures such as estimating requirements,

the ordering process, follow-up procedure, reception of stock, storage

of stock, distribution of stock, monitoring procedures, stock taking, re-

ordering, quality control and waste disposal. Standard Operating

Procedures (SOP) are essential to manage and control effectively the

logistics of selecting, procuring and distributing drugs. These should

include a systematic step-wise approach that would ensure that the

processes employed are validated to the extent that there should be no

room for any loopholes to the system.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
Effectiveness of implementation can be improved by standardization of

the procedures involved. Simple check-lists should be developed at

facility/dispensary level taking into account international procedures

(GPP, etc.). These checklists could also assist the staff members at a

particular facility in the control of procedures carried out by other

establishments (including producers, wholesalers, etc.) and ensure that

regulations are fully implemented and enforced.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

Check-lists for specific procedures could be employed at each health
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facility, be it in a comprehensive document form or merely a short

checklist form or even in an unwritten form. For the purposes of this

study the indicator assessment was based on the actual written presence

of such documents at a facility and the indicator was calculated by

recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on the developed

Stock Control Assessment Tool.
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Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?

Even if standardization of the procedures was important, the key

factors for improving the quality of the operating procedure remain the

level of training and commitment of the staff members doing the actual

tasks. Each or every facility may not have produced such

documentation but the concept of procedure was still followed by

respective staff members. It was then assumed that operating

procedures do exist, but only in the form of a proclaimed word, which

for the purposes of this study was not conclusive.

5.1 Estimatin&Dru&Requirements

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator described methods of procurement and methods of

estimating drug requirements.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?

This indicator measured how drug estimates were made at a particular

facility taking into account quantification of actual needs, cost, drugs

selected, distributors, bulk purchasing, emergency needs and methods

for estimating drug requirements. Estimating drug requirements

intelligently was essential for the success for an efficient and effective

stock control system and to assess the willingness of both government

and facility to implement cost-effectiveness in the public sector. Proper
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quantification of estimates based on the population served, morbidity

and related consumption data is vital for the existence of a good stock

control system. This is a far more complex task than the actual selection

of drugs. The procurement unit should be able to supply the correct

quantities of drugs in order to prevent surplus and shortages at health

facility level. In many countries, this quantification is not always easy

because of poor recording systems, limited budget, irrational drug use,

etc.
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The annual budget for procurement of drugs in the public sector should

be based on proper quantification estimates based on the population

served, morbidity and related to consumption data. The objective is the

maintenance of a system which would ensure that medical supplies

would be procured at the best possible prices. The public sector

coordinating body would then be strengthened. In view of the new SA

NDP, price negotiations for the procurement of essential drugs and

medical supplies for the public sector would be undertaken at national

level, using national and international tendering. Proper estimation at

facility level would ensure the adequate management of the afore-

mentioned objective. Reliable quantification of drug needs was defined

as careful evaluation of the quantities needed of each drug based on

either adjusted past consumption or anticipated pattern of diseases and

standard treatment. In order to get a more objective picture, one could

look at performances in previous years and see if shortages were

common. If this was the case, one could try to identify the reasons for

shortages, and one of them could possibly be unreliable drug

quantification.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Information was available through interviews with stock controllers at

facility level, through documentation used to assess stock levels within

a given dispensary and by means of a review of procedures used to

calculate drug needs. The indicator was calculated by recording positive

(yes) and negative (no) responses on the developed Stock Control

Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
Responses could have been based upon demand estimates (e.g. script

demand) or on subjective predictions and history, either individually or

in combination.

5.2 Orderine Process

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator specified the use of the International Nonproprietary

Name and the national essential drugs list (EDL) within the ordering

process.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator assessed the ordering process employed at a particular

facility and thereby provided additional information on the procurement

procedure . The indicator was important to ensure the implementation

of aspects of the National Drug Policy (NDP) and the essential drug list

(EDL).
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The International Non-proprietary Name (INN) refers to the chemical

name given to drugs, for example, the brand name Panado" has the

chemical name of paracetamol which is recognized international as a

chemical name. Thus, the application of the INN allows greater

consistency and standardization of terms used for drugs in the medical

spheres. Whether the drug appears in the EDL tells us that a facility is

adhering to the SA NDP and it's implementation program. The concept

and definition ofEDL's is discussed fully in Chapter 2.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Information was available through interviews with stock controllers at

facility level and through documentation used for the ordering process

of drugs and other medical supplies. The indicator was calculated by

recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on the developed

Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
The ordering process could have varied between various facilities and

this could hinder the process of data analysis because all the processes

employed could actually be adequate for each facility.

5.3 Follow-up of the Ordering process

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator specified the need for the monitoring of orders placed and

highlights the need for a back-up supplier system to ensure the

immediate receival of goods ordered.
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Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?

The indicator measured the performance of the ordering system. The

ongoing process of reviewing the degree to which orders are placed and

whether objectives are being met are important to allow for corrective

action to be taken during the ordering process.
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Follow-ups are defined as a continuation of a specific action. In this

instance it was the continuation of the ordering process to ensure that

stock was received as per order. The assessment of results indicated

success rates of orders placed, supplier performance rates and the need

for additional source of suppliers.

Sources and methods of data coUection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

Information was available through interviews with stock controllers at

facility level and through documentation used for the ordering process

of drugs and other medical supplies. The indicator was further

emphasized by the indicator which estimated requirements of needs of a

particular facility. Here the tool applied the VEN and ABC analytical

tools to estimate requirements as well as monitor requirements

therefore defined as a follow-up procedure. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?

The ordering process may have varied between various facilities and
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this could have hindered the process of data analysis because all the

processes employed may seem to be adequate for each facility (for

example, some facilities may depend on the Central Medical Stores to

report on follow-ups without any prior enquiry and some facilities may

actually physically check-up on an order via the telephone or fax or

even question the delivery personnel regarding an order placed).
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5.4 Reception/receival of Stock

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator specified the physical inspection of goods upon arrival at

a facility and the time expended between the order and delivery of

goods.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
This indicator measured the average lag time between order and

delivery from central stores to facility and whether stock received are

actually physically inspected upon arrival at facility.

Ensuring that drugs procured are of acceptable quality is a

responsibility which is shared by many factors and which encompasses

good manufacturing practices, proper selection of suppliers and quality

control testing. At the level of procurement unit and at the facility level

it is important to set up a system which would ensure at each step of

the supply cycle minimum standards of quality. Inspection of the

products when they arrive is one way to ensure that the specifications

laid down in the tender had been respected by the supplier.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Physical inspection is defined as an established procedure where each
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shipment is inspected in it's entirety by staff trained in judging the

physical appearance of products thereby ensuring quality products

entering a facility. All deliveries are compared with the purchase order

and invoice ensuring that all items on the invoice had been supplied.

Lag time is defined as the time interval between placing an order and

the arrival of the order at the facility. This time interval provides an

indication of when orders should be placed to ensure that a facility does

not run out of stock.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

The information was obtained from a facility through interviews with

stock controllers and with staff in charge of receiving drugs and

through documents related to the last deliveries made. The indicator

was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses

on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

5.5 Stora&e
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described space requirements of stock purchased and

storage conditions under which stock should be stored.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured space requirements and storage conditions for

stock at the selected facilities. The indicator was important to assess the

capacity of the central procurement unit or health facility in charge of

storage and distribution of drugs in the public sector to store drugs

properly. Good Storage Practice" is important when transferring stock

from one container to the next and from one facility to the next. Stock
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should be protected from contamination, sunlight, atmospheric moisture

and adverse temperatures at all times. Ensuring the latter helps to retain

the stability of the stock items being transferred. The overall aim of

storage space management is to protect drugs in stock from loss and

wastage and to organize the movement of drug supplies from entering a

facility up to end-user in the most efficient and cost-effective way":

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

The indicator described the storage area and the size allocated for

storage. Each facility may vary in its specific storage requirements and

should therefore be assessed in terms of these requirements (for

example, facility A caters for a greater proportion of the community

than facility B and should therefore be equipped with more storage

space or facility A could be feeding smaller community health centers

(Cl+C's) and should therefore have more space to accommodate all the

stock for the smaller Cl'IC's). Storage space must be accompanied with

adequate good storage practices because a drug must retain its

properties within specified limits (i.e. within the expiry date) in order to

be useful. The time that a drug's stability is under warranty is

established by the manufacturer and, in some cases, by a country's

drug regulation authority. This period ends with the product's

expiration date. The stability of a drug product depends on the active

ingredient, which can be affected by its formulation and packaging.

Inadequate storage and distribution can lead to physical and chemical

decomposition, reduced potency, and, occasionally, formation of toxic

by-products of degradation. This however is more likely to occur under

tropical conditions of high ambient temperature and humidity.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

The information was obtained by an on-site visit to the selected health

care facilities. A checklist was employed to see whether a particular

facility visited complied with good storage practices. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.
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Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?

In certain instances the indicators identified proved to be subjective and

therefore may require further investigation, for example, by

investigating a facility on different days of the week and at different

time intervals.

5.6 Issuance/distribution of Stock

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator detailed delivery lead times, stock rotation methods and

standards for the distribution of stock

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?

This indicator measured lead times between order and delivery to other

dependant outlets, stock rotation based on the FIFO/FEFO system and

whether items complied to set standards before being issued or

delivered. The indicator was important to emphasize the shelf-life of

items stocked and to determine which items were to be used first and

when distributing stock, stock had to adhere to certain criteria to ensure

quality of care provided.
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Lead time is defined as the time interval between placing an order and

the arrival of the order at the dependant outlets. This time interval

provides an indication of when orders should be placed to ensure that a

facility does not run out of stock. Adequate stock rotation ensures the

utilization of all stock-on-hand and discourages the accumulation of

expired stock on hand. The distribution of stock can only be achieved

after the approval by a checklist confirming the credibility and quality of

items. To maintain such standards items distributed have to observe

specific criteria, for example, the FIFO and the FEFO system.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

The information was obtained from a facility through interviews with

stock controllers or with any staff in charge of distributing drugs and

through observation of distribution/dispensing procedure. The indicator

was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses

on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

5.7 Monitoring

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator described the monitoring of supplier performance, lead

time, orders placed and stock-outs.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?

This indicator measures the existence of a supplier performance system,

lead time, daily order monitoring and daily stock-out monitoring. The
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indicator was important to assess whether stock control procedures

were properly managed and whether stock controllers were performing

adequately. Problems could have been of different types but

discrepancies between what was recorded and what was in stock were

good indicators of problems such as: a bad recording system, diversion

from what was supposed to be ordered. In an efficient supply

organization, the management information system should be accurate

and up-to date, otherwise it would create problems in the supply cycle.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

To facilitate the monitoring process, stock record cards/bin cards

should provide a continuous record of the amount of each drug in

stock. The quantity recorded should be the same as the number on the

shelves. Incertain cases, all the recording could have been done by

computer and the data collector would need to retrieve the information

from the computer, however this was not feasible since many

computers were not programmed adequately to meet the needs of an

efficient stock control system. The indicator should be considered

positive if, for more than 90% of the drugs included in a reading, the

quantity recorded on the stock cards/computer is the same as the

quantity in store.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

The information was obtained from a facility through interviews with

stock controllers or with any staff in charge of distributing drugs and

through observation of distribution/dispensing procedure. The indicator

was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses
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on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

A sample of drugs can be made for calculation purposes with a tick

sheet of YES or NO, indicating whether a particular drug within the

sample is in stock or not in stock. If 90% of the drugs are in stock and

they comply the stock card reading, then the indicator will have a

positive result.
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Limitations: What are the main limitations of the indicator?

Certain facilities did not employ the stock card system for ordering

from central medical depot, however they used requisition forms or

they were directly linked to central medical depot via a computer

program.

5.8 Stock Takin&

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator examined the inventory management process.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measures/evaluates whether a particular facility does

employ yearly stock-taking procedures, whether the information is

recorded, whether stock-on-hand are within their expiry dates and

whether stocks purchased were on the essential drug list (EDL).

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Annual stock taking is central to every stock control system. Records

of the information could lead to accurate and efficient management of

stock levels. Stock taking empowers stock controllers to be in a

position to make precise estimates of requirements as well as to review
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yearly consumption data to foresee trends, for example seasonal

variations, estimate financial needs, identify shortages of essential drugs

and thereby enhance quality of patient care.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and by personal observation of documentation produced to

prove the presence of a stock taking procedure. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.
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5.9 Re-orderin&lstock-outs

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator specified the complete absence of a stock item that was

normally expected to be on hand.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured the incidence of stock-outs at a facility, the

average stock-out duration and whether stock-out problems were

associated with central medical stores or the manufacturers. It was

important to assess these indicators to determine the incidence of stock-

outs for a particular facility and thereby facilitate future action w.r.t. the

ordering of the same items from other sources.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Inevitably, some drugs would be lost due to damage, spoilage,
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expiration and theft. If such losses were not considered in quantification

and procurement, stock-outs are likely to result. To prevent shortages,

a percentage could be added to allow for losses when quantifying

requirements. Many systems need to allow at least lOpercent for

losses. However, this indicator requires knowledge of which items are

most frequently out of stock and it identifies where the stock-out

problem arises from.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and by personal observation of documentation produced to

prove the presence of a stock taking procedure. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
The indicator could be misleading because a warehouse could always

reserve a small amount of stock. The warehouse may not be literally out

of stock, but there may be a functional stock-out because the

warehouse would not issue all of the reserved stock.

5.10 Quality Control

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
This indicator specified proof of quality of drugs allowed to enter any

facility.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
This indicator assessed whether there was a reliable mechanism for
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ensuring that drugs entering a facility or dispensary was of acceptable

quality. This called not only for adequate regulations, good

manufacturing practices, an effective drug registration and inspection

system but also for quality control systems capable of analyzing and

carrying out regular checks of all drugs used within the facility. The

importance of this indicator is viewed from the fact that quality care can

only be provided to patients with quality assured products.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

Quality control could be done both within or outside the facility or

country. Many developing countries had set up small national quality

control laboratories which test locally produced drugs as well as

imported drugs. If there was no reliable control laboratory, drugs could

also be tested outside a country by an independent laboratory on a

regular basis". The absence of any institution within or outside a

country where quality control is carried out suggests that drugs were

sold without any guarantee of quality and lor efficacy for the patients.

However quality control was not the only way to ensure the quality of

drugs. For example, a well organized registration system and the

systematic use of international documents such as GMP certificates and

certification schemes on the quality of drugs were also important ways

of ensuring drug quality in a country. This concept should be brought

down to facility level to ensure that facility staff members are aware of

good quality control procedures.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

A national quality control laboratory system does exist in this country
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and it is their duty to ensure the quality of drugs on the South African

market. In the Western Cape, the quality control laboratory is based at

the Cape Technikon and together with the Medicines Control Council

they ensure the quality of drugs entering a particular facility. But, how

does a facility worker ensure the quality of drugs? The relevant

documentation and registration identification should be readily available

to staff and they should be constantly aware of the quality control

procedures involved. Data collection was achieved by questioning

respective stock controllers and by personal observation of

documentation produced to ensure the quality of drugs entering a

facility. The indicator was calculated by recording positive (yes) and

negative (no) responses on the developed Stock Control Assessment

Tool.
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Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?

This indicator should be analyzed with caution and would need to be

accompanied by written statements on what kind of quality assurance

system was in place. Indeed, in certain cases there is a quality control

laboratory but it may not function properly or only for certain drugs

(e.g. drugs from the public sector). In other cases, there is no

laboratory but other aspects of the quality assurance system are

functioning well. Also, at public facility level, it was assumed by staff

that all drugs procured by the tender board had undergone quality

control testing before being sent out to the facility. However, the latter

could be verified by the MCC registration number on the containers of

the drugs but it was observed that staff members were not aware of this

number.
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6. Administration

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator highlighted the requirements of a drug management

information system (DMIS).

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured the level of record keeping and the use of daily

statistical audits required from each public health care facility. The

indicator was important to firstly assess whether records are kept

regarding the selection, procurement, distribution and use of drugs.

And secondly, whether these records are used to make future

predictions or to employ strategic planning regarding the selection,

procurement, distribution and use of drugs.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

Bow could the results be interpreted?
The DMIS is an organized system for collecting, processing, reporting

and using information for decision-making. Co-ordinating the elements

of a drug supply system and more specifically, a stock control system,

requires accurate and timely information. Because a drug supply system

uses many forms and other documents, many managers or stock

controllers often feel as if they are buried under mountains of data.

They are unable to analyze and use many of these data for improved

decision-making. Many factors affect the usability of these data,

including their quality and quantity (for example, missing or incomplete

data or too much data to analyze effectively)'. Hence, many managers

find themselves making decisions based not on information but on

intuition.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and by personal observation of documentation produced to

prove the presence of a stock taking procedure. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
It was found that feedback on daily statistical audits proved to be useful

mainly at regional level but not at facility level. Regional level employed

these audits to determine the appointment of more staff at a particular

facility.

7. Transport
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator specified the need for acceptable transportation of drugs

and other medical supplies.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured the availability of transportation and the

condition of transportation services available. The indicator was

important to assess whether the receival and distribution of drugs was

ever hindered in any way by transportation services.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
Unreliable transport for drug supplies could be a major problem in
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many health care programs. Transport is difficult to plan and manage

well. Politicians and other senior program managers generally assign

greater priority to other, more visible, aspects of health care delivery.

Therefore, it was important to thoroughly review and understand the

existing transport system and the selection of suitable vehicles to ensure

that vehicles were used for their intended purpose. It is also important

to maintain vehicles properly, replace vehicles before they wear out,

provide funds for vehicle maintenance and replacement and if all else

fails, consider alternatives, such as private sector contracts.

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and through personal observations. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
It was found that primary health care facilities usually depend on the

central medical depot (CMD) to deliver their stock and would therefore

not have their own transport.

8. Communication
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator detailed the availability of a functional: fax machine,

telephone, newsletter, radio and automobile transport.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
Effective communication is important for the progress of any
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organization. Communication can vary from interpersonal skills in a

person-to-person exchange to more formal written message

transmission. However, here we centered on the availability of the

various modes of communication.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The absence or presence of these modes of communication offered a

possible explanation for the lack of or deficiency of communication

between various structures responsible for the supply of drugs. The

presence of computers was not highlighted as this indicator proved

fruitless since many facilities were equipped with computers, however

none of the computers were operational (i.e. the computers were not

installed with the appropriate programmes for stock control).

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by personal observations. The indicator

was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses

on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
The indicator only detailed the availability of inanimate objects used for

communication purposes.

9. Time
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator detailed time required for administrative duties, pre-

packing, coping with patient load, compounding and counseling.
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Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
Staff time and personal time are resources that need to be managed.

Time wasting diverts a manager from important tasks. Time is one

resource that, when lost, is lost forever'. A manager or stock controller

who makes good use of time is investing well in his or her own future

as well as the future of the business.
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
The indicator indirectly reflects either the need for more human

resources or it may indicate how much time was wasted daily on

various activities. The results, upon further investigation may highlight

time wasters such as: lack of objectives, failure to set priorities, absence

of deadlines, visitors arriving without appointments, telephone

interruptions, overemphasis on easier and more routine work at the

expense of harder tasks, long breaks and social chats and the inability to

say no!

Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and through personal observations. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
The indicator may require further investigation to establish exactly

where time was misused.
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10. Human Resource/skilled

Definition: What was the content of the indicator?
The indicator detailed the awareness of job descriptions, special training

programs for staff and finally satisfactory working conditions.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
This indicator measured the availability of qualified pharmacy

personnel, training programs for staff and the working conditions to

which the staff were subjected. The importance ofthis indicator is in

the fact that the availability of qualified pharmacy personnel varies

widely throughout the world, and the status given to different levels of

trained pharmacy staff is equally varied'. These facts reflect the

indeterminate role of trained pharmacy personnel in health care

facilities.

Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
Drugs play such a prominent role in the provision and cost of health

care that it is surprising how often the management of this resource is

left to untrained and non-specialized staff It is important to appreciate

the potential value of an appropriately trained pharmacy workforce.

The results provides an indication of the need for special training

courses for unqualified pharmacy personnel and this is related to staff

having full knowledge of their job descriptions and thereby creating

better working conditions with less pressures on staff
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?
Data collection was achieved by questioning respective staff members

presently dealing with the supply and distribution of stock.

The indicator was calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative

(no) responses on the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
There are three recognized groups of pharmacy staff: pharmacists,

pharmacy technicians (or technologists or auxiliaries), and auxiliary or

assistant staff The first two normally receive their training in the formal

educational sector. This study however, recognizes the scarcity of such

personnel and therefore acknowledges facilities that employ nurses to

perform the tasks of a pharmacist and pharmacist assistant.

11. Security/safety
Definition: What was the content of the indicator?

The indicator detailed security and safety measures present at a facility.

Use: What would this indicator measure?

Why was this indicator important?
The indicator measured the safety of the public, staff and stock

simultaneously. Details of a health and safety procedure manual,

security staff, burglar bars, alarm, exclusion of unauthorized personnel,

presence of a fire extinguisher, maintenance of electrical equipment and

access to higher schedule medicines were all warranted in this indicator.

Security breaches such as theft, bribery and fraud could have a

substantial , and sometimes disastrous, economic and health impact if

not monitored regularly.
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Description: What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?
Further investigation of this indicator could lead to surprising results

which could be detected by the evaluation of all indicators

simultaneously. For example, shortage of essential drugs, weak record

keeping and poor physical security in the dispensary. And these are the

same factors that may even promote theft within a dispensary. Other

contributing factors include: unlimited access to stores by unauthorized

people, staff whose salaries are significantly lower than necessary for

self-support, access by underpaid staff to high-value products and

inadequate systems for punishing thieves.
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Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

Data collection was achieved by questioning respective stock

controllers and through personal observations. The indicator was

calculated by recording positive (yes) and negative (no) responses on

the developed Stock Control Assessment Tool.

Limitations: What were the main limitations of the indicator?
Ideally, the security of medicines should be the responsibility of the

pharmacist, however this may not be a practical option to consider,

therefore considered to be a limitation (the limitation for this indicator

was discussed in the previous indicator).
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4.3 RESULTS OF TOOL APPLICATION AT SELECTED
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

4.3.1 Introduction

The previous sections of this chapter presented the first result of this study i.e. the

identification of key indicators and the detailed presentation and relevance of key indicators

proposed. This section will present the second result of the study i.e. the results of the

application of the final Stock Control Assessment Tool at selected health care facilities. The

final Stock Control Assessment Tool defines each key indicator into sub-indicators (sub-

indicators represent the composition/definition of each key indicator) and each sub-indicator

is further defined into defined indicators and if defined indicators still prove to be subjective

then they will be defined even further (see Appendix six).

Each defined indicator will now be examined in the following manner as mentioned

previously:

1. Quantitatively which will be presented as a percentage;

2. Qualitatively which will present all defined and defined-defined indicators as they

appear in the final Tool;

3. Subjectively which will present a discussion on the personal observations of the

results as well as intelligence; and

4. Refinement of the indicator and reasons for refinement will also be achieved to

advance the Tool to a subsequent refined output as a result of the critical analysis of

the quantitative, qualitative and subjective data.

This process expressed quantitative data as a percentage and illustrated comparisons between

facilities graphically. Graphs provided an illustrative representation of each key indicator as

per facility with icons included on the graphs representing the composition of each indicator.

Sub-indicators with a result of less than 60% were then symbolized on the graphs with

respective icons (see Figure 4.1). Identical icons were tallied for each facility signifying those

sub-indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) (see Table 4.3). Quantitative data were-

then subjected to qualitative and subjective analysis. The qualitative data presented all
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defined and defined-defined indicators as they appeared in the final Tool. Each of these

indicators was labeled with a letter in italics. The labeling was applied as a key to refer to

each indicator in the discussion of subjective data and the refinements of the indicators. The

key was also employed to facilitate discussion and it assisted the author in avoiding

duplication. Refinements made to the indicators and the cross-comparison of indicators were

critical outcomes of the analysis of results and therefore warrant special attention. The results

of the refinements made and the impact of these refinements were also examined.

Furthermore, this section intends to establish whether the Tool actually did cover all bases

required for the assessment of an ideal stock control system at public health care facilities.

4.3.2 Brief Overview

Preceding the refinement stage, the Tool was implemented at selected health care facilities.

The results were tallied in a database which necessitated the creation of specific formulae for

each indicator. Appendix Seven and Eight illustrated the findings of the Tool as a percentage

and each percentage was accompanied by its respective color code as discussed in chapter 3.

The following abbreviations were employed in Appendix Seven and Eight to facilitate the

presentation of results:

JH: GF Jooste Secondary Hospital

MM: Michael Mapongwana Community Health Care Center

WH: Wesfleur Day Hospital

MG: Mathew Goniwe Community Health Care Center

GW: Goodwood Community Health Care Center

HP: Hanover Park Community Health Care Center

For the purpose of this study a value of 60% and greater was considered acceptable or

satisfactory for each key indicator and sub-indicator. Less than 60% was considered

unacceptable or unsatisfactory. Defined and defined-defined indicators that had one of two

responses being either YES or NO translated quantitatively as 100% or 0% respectively.
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Four facilities had a total value ranging between 66.3-80.1 % (i.e. > 60% therefore

satisfactory) and two facilities had a total value ranging between 43.9-55.3% (i.e. <60%

therefore unsatisfactory). However, when individualizing facilities as well as indicators per

facility, a more realistic and informative picture was illustrated. For example, the indicator

representing space allocated for stock was a problem for facility MM because they had many

expired items on their shelves and facility OW had a problem with space because they were

possibly ordering too many items in bulk in too short a period.

Like any scientific or laboratory-based experiment results are considered more conclusive

when using different tools simultaneously instead of using only one tool. For example, high

pressure liquid chromatography, microscopic analysis, chemical tests, etc. are all tools

consisting of many variables that are employed to identify a particular molecule. And, so too

does this Stock Control Assessment Tool consist of many indicators each of which is related

or influences the next indicator. Therefore the analysis of the results should at all times be

examined with this thought in mind. In the laboratory results could be manipulated or

controlled by working in a closed environment and altering certain variables, for example

altering the temperature or the concentration of a drug. The results of this study however

could not be manipulated because the experiment could not be performed in an ideal closed

environment and external factors, suchas, temperature, the weather, inflation rates, policy

regulations, staff commitment and staff attendance will always influence the results. The study

however, does strive to attain the ideal.
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4.3.3 Results And Discussion

The purpose of this section is to justify and rationalize the inclusion of each defined

indicator by providing a brief discussion on the defined indicators and the results of

the application of the indicators.

4.3.3.1 Analysis of Results

THE INFRASTRUCTURE INDICATOR4.3.3.1.1

Quantitative data_

Total key indicator average

Range

85.6% (6)

76.3-92.3% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.1 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.2: RESULT OF TOTAL AVERAGES AND RANGES PER
SUB-INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators Average % (6) Range %161
i Layout of facility 78.85 57.94-93.33

ii Structure design 88.89 68.06-97.22
-

iii Water supply 69.05 57.14-100

iv Hygiene 91.11 76.36-98.18

v Condition of premises 100 100

vi Entrance/doorway 77.78 50-100

vii Atmosphere/environment 79.17 50-100

viii Parking 100 100
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FIGURE 4.1

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Infrastructure

100
Q) 95oc:
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Facility
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Layout of facility
Structure design
Water supply
Hygiene
Condition of premises
Entrance/doorway
Atmosphere/environment
Parking

Legend: Icons 1 to 8 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory
result obtained):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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TABLE 4.3: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

1 Layout of facility 33.33%(2)

ii Structure design 0% (0)

iii Water supply 50% (3)

iv Hygiene 0% (0)

v Condition of premises 0% (0)

vi Entrance/doorway 16.67% (1)

vii Atmosphere/environment 33.33% (2)

viii Parking 0% (0)

TABLE 4.4: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 8 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

ill 12.5%-(1)

MM 37.5% (3)

WH 12.5% (1)

MG 25% (2)

GW 12.5% (1)

HP 0% (0)
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Table 4.2 shows the mean achieved by the six facilities for each sub-indicator which were

all well above the 60% average value of acceptance for this study, however the

percentage ranges, provided a better insight into the extent of the results achieved. Here,

it was quite clear that individual facilities were in fact unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) in their

results, for example, the water supply of 3 facilities were unsatisfactory.
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Each sub-indicator for Infrastructure will now be discussed as follows:

(i) LAYOUT OF FACILITY

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the following defined indicators:

A Does layout permit a logical flow of work?
a Does one activity flow easily into the next?
b Is there a specific written procedure followed by staff concerning their day to day

duties?
c Are shelves well stocked in the morning for the days' patient load?
d Is the dispensing procedure as follows:

1 Folders accepted and checked by pharmacist/pharmacist assistant?
2 Medication or other medical supplies prepared?
3 Checked and signed by pharmacist?
4 Items dispensed to patient by pharmacist/pharmacist assistant?
5 Patient counseled on medication or other medical supplies?

e Is the administration procedure as follows:
1 Are estimate requirements of stock made at the end of the working day?
2 Are the requirements recorded on stock cards/requisition forms /

computerized ordering system?
3 Is the order then processed?
4 Are goods received, checked & signed by a pharmacist/pharmacist assistant?
5 Are items not received then followed-up the following day?
6 Are used stock items then re-ordered at the end of working day?

B Does layout permit easy access to all items for staff depending on area of work?
a Are fast-liners/frequent- use* items less than an arm length away from point of

dispensing?
b Are all items in need equal to or less than five walking steps away from area of

dispensing?
C Does layout allow room for all handling equipment to be maneuvered?

a Is there room for all stock in the dispensary?
b Is there room for all staff members in the dispensary?
c Is there room for easy movement between stock and staff on a continual basis*?
d Are there clear gangways on a continual basis*?

D .Does layout permit effective communication & supervision?
a Is there a telephone present?
b Is there a fax machine present?
c Is the noise level sufficient to allow each staff member and patient to hear the next

person being talked to quite clearly?
d Are all documents written in a legible handwriting*?
e Is the counseling area void of any physical barriers between staff and patient?

E Is facility easily cleanable?
a Is there staff readily available to clean facility?
b Are there cleaning agents readily available to clean facility?
c Is cleaning done everyday?
d Is cleaning accomplished in less than an hour?

F Does layout prevent risks of errors, cross-contamination & anything else which may cause
an unfavorable effect on the quality of drugs?
a Are all drugs* kept in closed containers?
b- Are patients always* satisfied with the condition of drugs at point of dispensing?
c Do staff members maintain a watchful eye on drugs concerning colour, appearance

and smell?
* refers to words/phrases that require a specific definition which is given in the final Stock Control Assessment Tool as a footnote.
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As can be seen from above, the layout of the facility was further clarified into defined

indicators. The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see

superscript then refer to above block for the exact wording of the indicator):

• Ab The presence of a written procedure followed by staff concerning their

day to day duties 0% (4).

• Ac Shelves well stocked in the morning for the day's patient load 0% (4)

• Ae Administration procedure 33.3-50% (4)

• B Layout accessibility 50% (1)

• C Room for handling equipment 0-25% (2)

• D Effective communication and supervision 60% (1)

• E Cleaning of facility 0-25% (2)

Subjective notes

Aa

Activity flow 100% (6)

II Sub-indicator or DeJlned Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Refers to one activity which ordinarily must flow easily into the next activity to

accommodate continuity of activities, however, the phrase 'flow easily' is too subjective

and demands further definition. Personnel familiarity with the daily routine of activities

may have assumed that there was an 'easy flow' in activities. This assumption therefore

may have led to the 100% positive response to the indicator.

Sub-indicator or DeJlned Indicator Average (sample n=6)

Written procedure 33.33% (6)
The indicator identified the presence of a formal written document which represents the day

to day duties of staff members. All hospitals were considered to have such a document but

4 facilities failed to comply with this indicator. The absence of this document identified a

problem area whereby when a new staff member was employed, then he/she may not be

aware of what to do immediately upon commencement of the post. Whereas, the presence

of a written procedure would provide new staff members with the possibility of being

Ab
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independent and innovative. This, in-tum, permits personal growth for staff since it would

be dependent on them to implement this document effectively and efficiently.

Advantageously, if an inexperienced supervisor was employed then at minimum the

inexperienced supervisor would have some guidelines as to what to do if the written

procedure was present.

Inexperienced staff are occasionally exploited when they find themselves in unfamiliar and

new surroundings and may require certain guidelines to support their activities, therefore,

the need for such a dynamic document.

At times new staff members are expected to follow verbal directions from an employer or

perhaps observe what the employer does, then mimic what he/she does. In this instance it

should not be taken for granted that the employer will always be present to demonstrate to

new staff members what they should do.

On the other hand, new staff members may not be too keen to take verbal commands at all

times, they may want to perform certain duties in a specific manner which in the end may

be more efficient and effective than the supervisor's technique of accomplishing duties.

Ac

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator I Average (sample n=6)

Shelves stocked _ 33.33% (6)
Four facilities failed to comply with the indicator.

The indicator suggests that shelves should be well stocked in the morning for the day's

patient load. Furthermore it provides an indication of how well the ordering system is and

how well estimates of requirements are made at facilities. This indicator is very specific for

a specific day's load, for example, certain facilities will have a diabetic clinic held on a

Wednesday and a hypertension clinic may be held on the Thursday, etcetera.

Public hospitals are well known for having high patient loads in the mornings and then it

tapers off as the day proceeds. Shelves that are not well stocked in the mornings may

adversely affect the afternoon patient load and perhaps the following day's load.

Consequently, compliance with the indicator will save a lot of time and unnecessary

administrative duties. The pressures of ordering on time and recalling what to order would

also be minimized.
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Ad

Dispensing procedure 193.33 %

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator 1Average (sample n=6)

All the facilities complied with this indicator, however 2 facilities failed in counseling

patients on medication dispensed. Counseling is a significant step in the process of

dispensing. It increases the chances of a patient taking the right medication for a specific

condition in the correct amounts and at .the right time.

A logical dispensing procedure is vital to the success of adequate delivery of health care.

When followed in a specific sequence it ensures that quality care is provided to a patient

and ensures the correct management of the dispensing procedure.

Ae

Administration procedure 55.56% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Four facilities failed to comply with this indicator.

The indicator detailed the sequence of events that had to be maintained prior to and

during the placement of a stock order. Each event viz: estimates of requirements,
-

requirements recorded on relevant documents, orders being processed, checking of

goods received, re-ordering and order follow-ups are all important for the continuation

of the administrative cycle and neglect of any of these events could result in a poor

ordering process as affirmed by the studies results.

Furthermore, the indicator reinforces the legal procedures of buying and reception of

stock and ensures record-keeping of stock levels. The maintenance of stock level record-

keeping provides an accurate estimate of stock requirements. The management of -

maintaining adequate stock levels for a particular day's patient load hereby becomes

effortless.

B

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Averag_e_(sample n=61

19l.67% (6)
-

Easy access
Easy access to commonly used items diminishes time wastage and enhances time
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efficiency. With the high patient load expected at public health care facilities, easy access

to these items is crucial to the continuity of the dispensing procedure, e.g. facilities

s_houldhave the most common analgesic, such as paracetamol, at least an arm-length

away. The results indicate that only one facility failed to comply with the indicator.

Also, the lay-out of the dispensary is indirectly monitored by examining how efficiently

it is organized to ensure fluency in the delivery of health care.

Room for handling equipment 70.83% (6)

c

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

The indicator identifies overall space requirements for staff, stock, equipment (for

example a trolley that transports stock from one area to the next within dispensary and

an electrical counting machine for tablets) required to perform day to day duties and

room for movement between these three entities. As the patient load increases at a

particular facility the stock demand will increase. An increase in stock levels may in turn

result in less space being available for handling equipment and stock. Two facilities failed

to comply with this indicator.

Moreover, the indicator also serves as a means of evaluating the premises on a continual

basis for space requirements. Because if we try to relate this indicator to another

indicator such as 'storage space' we can then see that possessing plenty of shelves to

pack stock contradicts insufficient space to handle or move between the stock. This

scenario was encountered at certain facilities. The observer could only conclude that

adequate utilization of space was not accomplished at these facilities.

Sufficient space may result in better management of items on shelves and a more orderly

and tidy arrangement of stock could be achieved and maintained. This could enhance the

quality of the working environment leading to more contented staff.
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D

Effective communication and supervision 76.67% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sam_pJen=6)

The indicator identified the presence of a functional telephone, the presence of a

functional fax machine, the acceptable level of noise, the legibility of hand written

documentation and the presence of physical barriers. One facility failed to comply with

the indicator. The presence of these indicators facilitates effective communication

between various stakeholders concerned with the performance of the facility. For

example, the telephone or the fax machine may prove to be an alternative means of

ordering stock from the Central Medical Depot if stock cards or requisition forms were

unavailable.

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

E

Easily cleanable 70.83% (6)
This indicator represents the cleaning maintenance of the facility. The indicator details

the availability of cleaning staff, the availability of cleaning utensils and cleaning agents

and the duration of cleaning time. These factors influence the quality of medicines

obtained from a public health care facility. Two facilities failed to comply with the

indicator. Hence, the quality of the medicines dispensed is questionable because of the

possible risk of cross-contamination. The patient's health is jeopardized and this could

even lead to fatal consequences.

F

Quality of drugs 100% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average {sample n=6)

Once again the quality of medicines dispensed is questioned with this indicator. Here the

indicator specifies dispenser awareness of medicine quality. The indicator identifies the

observational competence of both dispenser and patient at the point of dispensing. All

the facilities complied with this indicator which either contradicts the previous indicator

where two facilities failed to comply or the need for further investigation may be
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warranted. Note that both indicators examines the quality of medicines and the level

of cross-contamination possible within a dispensary.

Refinement of the layout of facility .indicator and reasons for refinement

Aa

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement I
Does one activity flow easily into the next? The indicator was excluded from the refined

Tool.
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The word 'easily' needed to be defined further, since it was too subjective and vague

for an impartial response. In the refinement of theTool this indicator was excluded

since the 'easy flow of activity' could be justified by the definition of 'logical flow'.

The latter is one of the defined indicators for the key indicator 'lay-out of facility'.

'Logical flow' consists of five defined indicators each of which is further defined into

defined-defined indicators (see Appendix Six).

Ab

IBefore Refinement IMer Refinement I
Is there a specific written procedure Is there a specific procedure followed by staff
followed by staff concerning their day concerning their day to day duties?
to day duties? - a. Is there a written procedure followed by

staff concerning their day to day duties?
b. Are duties communicated to staff verbally?
c. Are staff members required to complete day
to day duties by observing supervisors?

The phrase 'specific written procedure' was substituted with 'specific procedure'.

'Specific procedure' was further defined into three additional defined-defined

indicators. The first defined-defined indicator requests the presence of a written

document describing the day to day duties of staff employed. The second indicator

details the communication of day to day duties to staff members using verbal

communication and the third indicator details employee observing supervisor to

realize what is expected ofhimlher to accomplish the day to day working activities.

If these three entities were standardized respectively (i.e. as mentioned above) in order of

priority then the employee would understand precisely what was expected from himlher

during working assignments. The indicators detailing verbal communication and

observational procedures should serve as reinforcements of the written procedure which
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should at all times be present at the facility.

Verbal communication and observational procedures should only serve as an orientation

process to the new environment that the employee is confronted with. Adherence to the

refined indicators may prove to save time in training inexperienced staff and it allows for

personal growth within a working environment by perrnitting employees to employ their

own ideas which just may be more efficient and effective than what was generally done.

If a facility failed to comply with any of these defined indicators, the stock control

investigator may be in a position to comment on the performance of employees, the need

for in-service training programmes, job satisfaction prospects, and employee position

awareness and promotion possibilities.

Ac No refinements were made to the indicator.

AdS

IBe[ore Refinement I Af!er Refinement I
Patient counseled on medication or other Is the patient counseled on medication
medical supplies? regarding the following:

Name of medication
Effects and side-effects
Drug interactions

- How effects should be monitored
Precautions and warnings
Dosage of medication to be taken
Directions of medication to be taken
Duration of medication to be taken
Storage of medication
When to seek help from other members of the
health team.

The final and perhaps the most essential step of the dispensing procedure is counseling.

Today, at public health care facilities this step, seemingly, has become somewhat of a

luxury that just cannot be afforded due to either time constraints or the increasing patient

load at these facilities. Nevertheless, counseling should not be sacrificed for time gains

because the neglect of counseling may have fatal consequences. Patient compliance to a

specific regimen is heavily reliant on adequate counseling. It is a debate which is ongoing

in the medical field and which in my opinion will see many more forums of discussion.

The role of the pharmacist has even evolved into someone who not only compounds

medication but also someone that provides adequate counseling on medication during
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the dispensing process.

To refine this indicator, the term 'counseling' required a definition to standardize

responses gained from facilities. Counseling was thus further defined into defined-

defined indicators that included the following information to be provided to the patient at

the point of dispensing viz, the name of medication, its effects and side-effects, drug

interactions, how the effects of the medication should be monitored, precautions and

warnings of the medication, storage of medication and when to seek help from other

members of the health care team.

Ae No refinement was made to the indicator.

This indicator assessed the basic administrative procedure to be followed by any public

health care facility when a stock order was processed.

The procedure, when administered, should accommodate effectiveness and efficiency

and need not follow a specific order, however all these defined-defined indicators must

be included.

B

IBefore Refinement I After Refinement I
Does layout permit easy access to all items Does layout permit easy access to all items for
for staff depending on area of work? staff depending on area of work?
a. Are fast-liners/frequent- use* items less a. Are fast- liners/frequent- use* items less
than an arm's length away from the point than an arm's length away from the point of
of dispensing? dispensing?
b. Are all items in need equal to or less b. Are all items in need equal to or less than
than five walking steps away from area five walking steps away from area of
of dispensing? dispensing?

c. Are items on shelves arranged
alphabetically-according to their INN?
d. Is there a chart indicating which products
have the same active ingredient?
e. Is there a chart indicating which products
have similar therapeutic equivalents?

Initially, the phrase'easy access to all items' was defined by two indicators viz. the

distance of fast-line items being an arm's length away from the point of dispensing and

all other items being at least five walking steps away from the area of dispensing. The

refinement of the phrase extended this definition by including the following indicators

viz. the arrangement of items alphabetically according to their International
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Nonproprietary Names (INN), the presence of a chart indicating which products have

the same active ingredient and finally, the presence of a chart indicating which product(s)

has/have similar therapeutic equivalents to the item prescribed. The purpose of these

additional indicators was to aid substitution of medication in cases of shortages of

specific stock items. The usage of the INN also falls in line with the whole concept of an

essential drug programme (EDP) and an essential drug list (EDL). The application of the

INN ensures uniformity and consistency in the promotion of an EDP.

c No refinements were made to the indicator.

D For this indicator a concerted effort was made to consider the language

preference of the public served at each facility. South Africa has eleven

official languages spoken by its people and there is an ever growing need

for a foreign language support system (for example, by looking at the

greater proportions of foreigners using public health care delivery).

Optimal delivery of health care can only be achieved if the care-giver

speaks the language of the patient. What about the blind person or the

deaf person? Should staff members attend special training programmes to

contend with these challenges that they could be faced with from time to

time or even daily?

The refinement was not made to the indicator as the extent of language

preference or other preferences per facility had not been established.

E,F --;. No refinements were made to the indicators.

Application of refinements and impact of refinements on Tool

Application of the refinements proved to be very instructive because the new indicators

were now very clear in their requirements. The investigator could collect data very easily
-

and efficiently because all subjectivity was erased in the refinements.

During the application of the refinements it was observed that facilities did not have a

specific written procedure available to staff concerning their day to day duties. It was
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therefore expected from newly appointed staff members to observe their supervisors and

to take verbal instructions from supervisors in order to complete their tasks.

The definition of the term counseling gave better insight into what actually happens at

the point of dispensing between dispenser and patient. .The results indicated that one

facility complied with most of the defined-indicators for counseling. Here the dispenser

explained the outcome of the results by informing the investigator that she provided the

information as stated in the refinements only when they were required. She related that

one patient is never the same as the next and therefore one patient may require more or

less information than another.

On the other hand another facility failed to comply with this indicator by achieving a

mere 20% rate of compliance. The reasons put forward for this result was that the

patients could not understand what was related to them perhaps because of language

differences. Also after waiting at the. day hospital for over six to seven hours patients

were not really attentive during the dispensing process, and therefore patients became

irritable, not wanting to listen to a lot information which by the time they left the

dispensary they may already have forgotten.

The difference between the above two scenarios was simple. Scenario A took place in an

economically and socially stable environment, predominantly known as the old 'white'

area. Scenario B took place in a poor, .unstable social environment which was

predominantly known as a 'black' area.

None of the facilities complied with the refinements of the indicator that details easy

access to all items within the dispensary. However, all the respondents agreed that the

presence of these indicators would be very useful during the dispensing process.
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(ii) STRUCTURE DESIGN

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the following defined indicators:
A Is the structure made of brick, wood, steel, etc.?
B IS it a solid structure?
C Is the facility equipped with electricity?
D Are there windows & two lockable exit doors?
E Are the walls finished with a smooth, impervious washable material?
F Does the design prevent the entry of animal, insects & birds?
G Is the premises in an orderly & tidy condition?

a Are there marked allocations indicated for items to be stored?
b Are all items stored continually* where they should be stored according to

specific marked allocations?
c Is the area of storage tidy and not cluttered with unnecessary items?
d Does facility have an area for incoming stock?
e Does facility have an area for checking/sorting stock?
f Does facility have an area for packing/re-packaging stock?
g Does facility have an area for dispensing stock?
h Does facility have an area for consultation?

Does facility have an area for administrative duties viz. the ordering, record
keeping of stock?

H Is there a separate area for staff to take their meal breaks?

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see

superscript then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):

• D Thepresence ofwinêlows and lockable exit doors 0% (2).

• G Premises in an orderly and tidy condition 44.5-55.6% (4)

• H Meal area for staff 0% (1)

Subjective note

A,B

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

A Structure material 100% (6)
B Solid structure 100% (6)

A solid structure for any health facility is vital to ensure that medicines are kept safely

at all times especially during thefts. Therefore it is important to consider appropriate

building material such as brick, wood or steal to be used to secure a solid structure.

All the facilities complied with these two indicators.
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c
Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

Electricity 100% (6)
Electricity in this modern day and age has become a life-saving commodity that cannot

be ignored. Not only for lighting but for various life-saving machines such the electrically

induced cardiac contraction machine which assists in the resuscitation of critically ill

patients.

Today there are various stock control systems that are computerized and require

electricity. This may ensure efficient ordering of vital items via the computer when

needed even though it should always be assumed by the stock controller that what can be

achieved with a computer can be achieved manually. All the facilities complied with the

indicator.

Walls 100% (6)

D

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6) I
Windows and doors 66.67% (6)

This indicator proved to be important for security reasons for both stock and personnel.

The stock items referred to are medicines made of chemicals, soine of which may be

hazardous to ones health, for example,_alcohol which is flammable. If the chemical

becomes harmful to a staff member then the windows or doors may allow either

adequate ventilation or an easy exit when required, for example, during a fire disaster.

The presence of these doors should also permit the easy delivery of stock to the

dispensary. The door, however, must remain locked and must be solid to prevent

pilferage of stock.

E

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

The finishing of the walls of the facility is significant because it must be easily cleanable

to ensure hygienic conditions for health care delivery. Therefore the material used to

cover the walls should be smooth and impervious. All facilities complied with the
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indicator by having the walls covered with a suitable material.

F

Design 100% (6)

IfSub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

The design of the facility must ensure that the entry of animals, birds and insects into a

health care facility or stock room is controlled. Their entry may promote contamination

of drug products and may be the cause of patients becoming severely ill when it could

have been prevented. All the facilities complied with this indicator.

G

Orderly and tidy condition 61.11% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

The indicator was important for the identification of space allocations for specific duties

to be performed by a stock controller, for example, the stock should not be received at

the same location where the dispensing of stock takes place. These allocated spaces

indirectly provide instruction to the stock controller as to what precisely to do with stock

from the point of entry to distribution and aids the administrative process involved in

stock control by maintaining a specific procedure. The indicator also provides some

insight into space utilization and space requirements for a specific facility.

Four facilities failed to comply with the indicator.

Adherence to the indicator creates a sense of order and good management practices by

respective stock controllers. Staff would probably be more keen to pursue their duties

because they know what to do and where to do it in a reasonably, non-chaotic

atmosphere.
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H

Meal Area 83.33% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

It is very important that staff members be allocated a specific area to take their meals.

This creates a sense of respect for staff and their break times. Most facilities 100%(5)

complied with this requirement.

Refinement of the structure design indicator and reasons for refinement

A

Is the structure made of brick, wood, steel, Is the structure made of brick, wood, steel?
etc.?

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement

The word 'etcetera' was deleted because this could imply that any type of material

could be used to obtain a solid facility structure. The refinement to the indicator is

presently quite clear in it's specifications.

c No refinements were made.

D

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement

Are there windows & two lockable exit
doors?

Are there lockable windows?
Are there lockable exit doors?

The phrase, 'two lockable exit doors' was changed to 'lockable exit doors' because

none of the facilities included in this study had two exit doors at the dispensary, but a
-

few facilities had at least one exit door and some facilities had no exit doors because

the dispensary and stock room were situated in the center of the facility.

The results indicated that only two facilities failed to comply with this requirement

because the dispensary was situated within the center of the facility.

The phrase, 'are there windows & two lockable exit doors?' was separated into two

separate indicators distinguishing the presence of' lockable windows' from the

presence of' lockable doors' to facilitate ease of clarity in the recording of results.
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E,F ~ No refinements were made to these indicators.
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Gd,Ge ~ These two activities could be accomplished at the same location but for
-

the pugJoses of this study they were separated to facilitate ease of

clarity in the recording of results. Therefore no refinement was made to

the Tool.

Gf Packing and re-packing may be excluded in the future employment of

the Tool since most facilities utilize pre-packed stock that comes from

the central or provincial pre-packing unit.

The art of compounding is also rarely performed at community health

care centers (CHC), perhaps this indicator will be more relevant if one

creates a tool that is specific for specific types of facilities, for

example, a tertiary hospital such as Groote Schuur Hospital does most

of their own compounding at the hospital.

H No refinements were made.

Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

There-was a slight increase in the percentage compliance of both facilities to the

refinements of this indicator. The results of indicator 'D' proved to be much clearer

now. The investigator could now clearly distinguish between 'lockable exit doors' and

'lockable windows' and thereby identify problem areas within facility structure design

more explicitly.
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(iii) WATER SUPPLY

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the following defined indicators:
A Is there a source of potable water supply?
B Is there a sink for dispensing purposes (for example, reconstitution of antibiotics,

compounding)?
C Is there a separate sink for hand washing?
D Is the sink made of durable material e.g. stainless steel?
E Is there hot & cold water available?
F Does the sink have a plumbed-in waste pipe?
G Is there purified/distilled water available for the reconstitution of medicines?

Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator

Water supply 69.05% (6)
Three facilities failed to comply with this indicator with a 57.14% (3) result obtained.

The indicator specified the presence of an adequate potable water supply which is

fundamental to the delivery of health care. At public health care facilities we find that

many medicines require reconstitution or compounding with water, therefore it is

important to note whether facilities utilize ordinary tap water or distilled water. If tap

water is used then the quality of the water should be tested before the dispensing of

medicines is initiated. Both staff and patients are bound to drink of the tap water and

thus it is important to ascertain whether the water is safe for consumption.

Maintaining quality potable water must be accompanied with the maintenance of a

suitable area where the water is utilized. Therefore the indicator identifies the

presence of a suitable sink made of durable material and the presence of a plumbed-in

waste pipe.

Ideally, all compounding and reconstitution of medicines should be prepared with

distilled water. However, distilled water is an expensive commodity and none of the

facilities prepared medicines with distilled water.
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Refinement of the water supply indicator and reasons for refinement

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement I
A Is there a source of potable water A Is there a source of potable water supply?

supply? B Is there a sink for dispensing purposes
B Is there a sink for dispensing purposes (for example, reconstitution of antibiotics,

(for example, reconstitution of compounding)?
antibiotics, compounding)? C Is there a separate sink for hand washing?

C Is there a separate sink for hand D Is the sink made of durable material e.g.
washing? stainless steel?

D Is the sink made of durable material e.g. E Is there hot & cold water available?
stainless steel? F Does the sink have a plumbed-in waste

E Is there hot & cold water available? pipe?
F Does the sink have a plumbed-in waste G Does the water supply come from the local

pipe? municipal water supply?
G Is there purified/distilled water available H Is there purified/distilled water available

for the reconstitution of medicines? for the reconstitution of medicines?

None of the indicators were altered for water supply, however there was an additional

indicator, H, added to this defined-indicator which further qualifies the necessity of a

potable water supply. The refinement made inquired about the source of the water

supply to the facility by asking whether the water supply came from the local

municipal water supply.

The author assumes that municipal water is safe for consumption and thereby safe for

the compounding and reconstitution of medicines.
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Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

The application of the refined sub-indicator resulted in a positive response from the

facilities that were tested. The author felt that the additional indicator was essential to

the development of this Tool because the source of water supply is crucial to the

detection of possible contamination of water if a facility ever warrants such an

investigation. The indicator may be taken for granted at times because the assumption

can be made that all water within, for example, Cape Town, comes from the local

municipality. However, in many developing countries, a municipal water supply is

non-existent and water must often be further treated before it can be used for

pharmaceutical production.

During the application of the refinement, one of the facilities included in this study hinted

that their water supply was 'cut-off for at least three times a month since the respondent

was employed at this facility. This implies that for three working days of a month the
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facility could not dispense an antibiotic that required reconstitution, the facility could not

be cleaned adequately for these three days and additionally, both staff and patients were

denied drinking water for these three days.

A Is there a source of hot & cold tap water?
B Is there a clean washbasin made of impervious material?
C Is there a closed drainage system?
D Toilet facility
Da Are there toilet facilities available?
Db Is it not used for storage purposes?
De Does the toilet have hot/cold water, soap, clean towel?
Dd Does the toilet have hand washing facilities available?
De Is it not used as a source of water for dispensary?
DJ Is there a conspicuous notice requesting users to wash hands?
Dg Is it clean?
Dh Is it in good working order?
Di Does it not open directly into dispensary?
Dj Does it not contaminate the place where medicines are kept?
Dk Is toilet facility more than ten walking steps away from store-room and dispensary?
E Sanitation procedure
Ea Is there a sanitation procedure available?
Eb Does the procedure detail schedules, methods, materials & equipment available?
Ee Is responsibility assigned in writing?

(iv) HYGIENE

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the followin defined indicators:

One facility failed to comply with the indicator detailing sanitation procedure. The facility

obtained a 0%(1) compliance value.

Subjective notes

A

Hot/cold water 100% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

As indicated by the previous sub-indicator, a source of hot and cold tap water is an

essential commodity that has to be made available at all times for the cleansing of the

facility, the cleansing of wounds, for the reconstitution of antibiotics (even

purified/distilled water is in fact needed as discussed above), and even for the

sterilization of apparatus and more importantly for consumption purposes. All the

facilities complied with this indicator.
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B

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6) I
Washbasin 100% (6)

This indicator details a washbasin that must be clean at all times and it must be made of a

material that is easily cleanable to prevent the unwanted growth of micro-organisms

because water is an essential ingredient for the growth of micro-organisms. All the

facilities complied with this indicator.

c

Closed drainage system 100% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

The need for a closed drainage system is important for hygienic purposes and

furthermore it prevents the growth of unwanted micro-organisms and the possible

contamination of products. All the facilities complied with this indicator.

D

Toilet facilities 183.33% (6)

IISub-indicator or Defined Indicator T Average (sample n=6)

The indicator expressed the need for toilet facilities that were adequately equipped and

operational. It defines "adequately equipped" by looking at whether the toilet facility is

clean, whether it has adequate hand washing facilities, whether it is used for the storage

purposes of stock and whether it opens directly into the dispensary. All these factors are

important when reviewing the hygienic state of a facility. If the toilet facility is used to

store medicines or if it is situated quite closely to the dispensary then there is cause for

concern. .Contamination of stock items could become an issue. The reallocation of the

toilet facility should then be considered. All the facilities complied with this indicator.

E

Sanitation procedure 72.22% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

The sanitation procedure is very important and failure to ensure it may result in ei!her a
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staff or a patient becoming infected or ill because there was no sanitation procedure at a

particular facility.

Adequate drainage and disposal of sewage and refuse should be adhered to to comply .

with this indicator. The procedure should detail schedules, methods, materials and

equipment and responsibility for this task should be assigned in writing to ensure a means

of accountability and better control. One facility failed to comply with this indicator

0%(1).

Refinement of the hygiene indicator and reasons for refinement

IBefore Refinement

Hygiene as a sub-indicator was removed and replaced with sanitation procedure as a sub-

indicator because it was agreed after much consultation with supervisor, nurses at

academic institutions and practising nurses that the term "sanitation procedure"

A Is there a source of hot & cold tap
water?

B Is there a clean washbasin made of
impervious material?

C Is there a closed drainage system?
D Toilet facility
Da Are there toilet facilities available?
Db Is it not used for storage purposes?
De Does the toilet have hot/cold water,

soap, clean towel?
Dd Does the toilet have hand washing

facilities available?
De Is it not used as a source of water

for dispensary?
DJ Is there a conspicuous notice

.requesting users to wash hands?
Dg Is it clean?
Dh Is it in good working order?
Di Does it not open directly into

dispensary?
Dj Does it not contaminate the place

where medicines are kept?
Dk Is toilet facility more than ten walking

steps away from store-room and
dispensary?

E Sanitation procedure
Ea Is there a sanitation procedure

available?
Eb Does the procedure detail schedules,

methods, materials & equipment
available?

Ec Is responsibility assigned in writing?

IAfter Refinement

A Is there a sanitation procedure available?
a Does the procedure detail schedules,
methods, materials and equipment
available?
Does procedure detail the use of plastic
bags?
Does procedure detail the use of specific
colour codes?
Does procedure detail the control of
cleaning mops?
Does procedure detail the use of aprons and
protective clothing?
Does procedure detail cleaning procedures
for different departments?
Are there specific hand washing procedures
that have to be adhered to? _

b Does the procedure detail drainage and
disposal of sewage from facility?

c Is there a person responsible for maintaining
this procedure?

d Is there a source of hot & cold water?
e Is there a clean washbasin made of
impervious material?

f Is there a closed drainage system?
B Are the toilet facilities maintained
regularly?
Then same questions as before refmement
for toilet facilities.
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incorporates the concept of hygiene.

Indicators A, B and C will now be placed under the definition of the sanitation procedure

(i.e. indicator E). Also, there is further definition of indicator E because it was found that

during the application of the Tool, that the response to the indicator was very vague and

confusing. The indicator therefore required further definition. Sanitation procedure is now

more specific in its requirements by detailing the use of plastic bags, the use of color

codes, the control of cleaning mops, the use of aprons and protective clothing, the use of

cleaning procedures for different departments and finally adhering to specific hand

washing procedures. Furthermore, the indicator also details a drainage and disposal

procedure of sewage from the facility.

Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

The application of the refined Tool proved to be much more informative since the

response obtained was more objective and meaningful. The further definition of

sanitation procedure assisted the investigator by allowing easy administration of the

indicator thereby enhancing the simplistic effect of the task. After the application of the

refinements, the results indicated that only one indicator had a negative response. This

indicator detailed a specific hand washing procedure that had to be adhered to. Non-
-

compliance with this indicator may prove to be detrimental because, if at any point a

contaminated staff member comes into contact with a patient and the patient becomes

infected with a micro-organism, the patient may become severely ill or even die.

(v) CONDITION OF PREMISES

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the following defined indicators:
A Are the walls, floors, ceilings & woodwork clean?
B Are the walls, floors, ceilings & woodwork in good repair order?
C Are walls finished with a smooth, impervious, washable material?

Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

Condition of premises 100% (6)
The indicator detailed the walls of the premises. The investigator observed the cleanliness
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A Is the entrance wide enough to allow entry and distribution of stock?
B Is the entrance lockable?
C Is the door a solid structure?
D Are there burglar bars / alarms present?
E Is it wide enough for wheelchairs & pushchairs?
F Does it allow easy exit in case of emergency e.g. fire?

of the walls, the condition of the walls and whether the walls were finished with a

smooth, impervious, washable material. Once again the hygiene maintenance of the

facility was questioned. And once again non-compliance to this indicator would allow the

investigator to locate exactly where possible causes of contamination may arise. All the

facilities complied with these indicators.

Refinement of the condition of premises indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

(vi) ENTRANCE/DOORW AY

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the following defined indicators:

Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Entrance/doorway 77.78% (6) -

The significance of this indicator is that it stresses the importance of security regarding

stock. Adherence to indicators B, C and D helps to prevent the pilferage of stock items.

Indicators A, E and F details the easy entry and exit during the reception and distribution

of stock. The indicator also caters for the easy exit during emergency situations, for

example, during a fire or explosion.

One facility failed to comply with this indicator 50%(1).

Refinement of the entrance/doorway indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.
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A Is the atmosphere quiet and non-chaotic on a continual basis?
B Is background music soft enough not to disturb/distract flow of work?
C The heat, light, noise & ventilation does not exert any adverse effects on personnel?
D Is there a suitable &effective means of heating, lighting & ventilation?

(vii) ATMOSPHEREIENVIRONMENT

Qualitative data

The sub-indicator includes the followin_g_defined indicators:

Subjective notes

Atmosphere/environment 79.17% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sam_]J_len=6)_

The indicator details a quiet, non-chaotic atmosphere that does not disturb the flow of

work at the facility. Consideration is also given to the degree oflight, heat, noise and

ventilation at the facility. The right atmosphere is important because working in a chaotic

environment or a very cold or hot area is not very pleasant. Staff and patients may

become irritable and the quality of health care delivery may be affected because staff are

not working under agreeable conditions. Two facilities failed to comply with this

indicator 50% (2).

Refinement of the atmosphere/environment indicator and reasons for refinement

IBefore Refinement I After Refinement I
D Is there a suitable &effective means of D Is there a suitable &effective means of

heating, lighting & ventilation?
- heating, lighting & ventilation?
a Is the temperature range within the

dispensary maintained at a range between
25-30°C?

b Is there an operational thermometer to
ensure the maintenance of this
temperature range?

Indicator D proved too subjective during its application and therefore required further

definition. The indicator was further defined by the following two indicators:

Is the temperature within the dispensary maintained at a range between 25-30 °C; and

Is there an operational thermometer present at the facility to ensure the maintenance of

this temperature range.
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A Is there a parking area?
B Is there a parking area for staff?
C Is there a parking area for patients?
D Is there a parking area for delivery vehicles?

Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

It was found that all the facilities complied with the first refinement (i.e. the temperature

range being between 25-30°C), however none of the facilities complied with the second

refinement which requests the presence of a thermometer to monitor the temperature

range within the dispensary. The non-compliance to this indicator means that there isn't

an accurate reflection of what the temperature should be and may result in products

becoming unstable and therefore unacceptable for consumption.

(viii) PARKING

Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following questions/indicators:

Subjective notes

Parking 100% (6)

Sub-indicator or DeJlned Indicator Average (sample n=6)

The indicator details parking facilities for staff, patients and delivery vehicles. It is

considered to be important when considering physically disabled patients coming to the

facility via motor transport and when considering delivery vehicles having to deliver

goods to the facility.

All the facilities complied with this indicator.

Refinement of the parking indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.2 THE BUDGET INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average

Range

25% (6)

0-50% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.2 for the graphical illustration of Tables
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TABLE 4.5: PERCENT AGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfacto_1JJ_

1 Is the value of facility drug budget spent per 50% (3)
capita in the last year, less than the average
value of the same budget during the past three
years?

ii Is there additional financing systems for the 100% (6)
drug budget available at this facility?

iii Is the drug budget spent for the current year 83.33% (5)
less than the drug budget allocated for this
facility?

iv Are all staff members aware of the budget 50% (3)
allocated for the facility?

v Are staff members actively involved in the 66.67% (4)
decisions relating to the budget?

vi Does facility utilize the specific tools (see 100% (6)
Appendix Six) for analyzing & controlling
drug expenditures?

TABLE 4.6: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 6 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

JH 50% (3)

MM 100% (6)

WH 66.67% (4)

MG 50% (3)

GW _83.33% (5)

HP 100% (6)
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FIGURE 4.2
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Legend: Icons 1 to 6 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:

Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result

obtained):

1.

2. is

3. h

4. IC

5. 00-

6. tt?

Is the value of facility drug budget spent per capita in the last year, less than

the average value of the same budget during the past three years?

Is additional financing systems for drug budget available at this facility?

Is the drug budget spent for current year less than the drug budget allocated for

this facility?

Are all staff members aware of the budget allocated for the facility?

Are staff members actively involved in the decisions relating to the budget?

Does facility utilize the following tools for analyzing & controlling drug

expenditures?

Note: Facilities MM (2nd graph) and HP (6th graph) resulted in a 0% compliance to budget indicator and

therefore no graph is presented and the result of icons 1-6 above were all unsatisfactory (i.e. <60%)
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Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:

A Is the value of facility drug budget spent per capita in the last year, less than the average
value of the same budget during the past three years?

B Is additional financing systems for drug budget available at this facility?
C Is the drug budget spent for current year less than the drug budget allocated for this

facility?
D Are all staff members aware of the budget allocated for the facility?
E Are staff members actively involved in the decisions relating to the budget?
F Does facility utilize the following tools for analyzing & controlling drug expenditures?

a VENsystem
b ABC analysis
c Price comparison analysis
d Total variable cost analysis
e Lead-time & payment-time analysis
f Expiry date analysis
g Hidden costs analysis

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see
superscript then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):
• A Value of drug budget 0% (3)
• B Additional financing systems 0% (6)
• C Expenditure of drug budget 0% (5)
• D Staff budget awareness 0% (3)
• E Staff involvement in budget decisions 0% (4)
• F Use of expenditure tools 0% (6)

Subjective notes
-

_J~~~~~nr Defined Indicator J Average (sample n=6)

25% (6)
The budget indicator should be considered as the most important indicator of the 11 key

indicators.

The indicator emphasized the need for additional financing systems besides the government and it

highlighted staff awareness of budgetary requirements and all decisions relating to the budget.

Additionally, this key indicator aimed to identify whether facilities included in this study applied

any specific tools for analyzing and controlling drug expenditures. The purpose for these

requirements was based on the fact that for a facility to function optimally, management should be

made aware of it's budget allocations so that management could act within its constraints.

In total all 6 facilities failed to comply fully with this indicator.

It is a very important indicator in the decision-making processes of stock control management.

The results also indicated that only 3 stock controllers knew their drug budget value spent per

capita in the last year and how it compared to previous years.
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None of the facilities had any additional financing resources available besides that of

government 0%(6). 5 facilities had spent more than what was allocated to the facility or

they had no idea of how much they had spent compared to the budget allocated. Only 3

facilities indicated that their staff were actually aware of the drug budget allocated to the

facility. 4 facilities indicated that even though some of them were aware of the drug

budget, they were not actively involved in decisions relating to the budget. And finally,

none of the facilities utilized any of the 7 tools indicated for analyzing and controlling

drug expenditure.

Refinement of the budget indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.3 THE MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =
Range

73.89% (6)

43.33-100 (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.3 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.7: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

i Is there a management structure which is 0% (0)
known to all staff members?

-

ii Does the facility employ strategic planning in 33.33% (2)
decisions being made at this facility?

iii Do staff members meet to discuss stock control 16.67% (1)
issues?

iv Do they meet at least twice a month? 50% (3)

v Are the followings issues discussed in such 33.33% (2)
meetings (see Appendix Six)
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Legend: Icons 1 to 5 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FIGURE 4.3
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Is there a management structure which is known to all staff members?
Does facility employ strategic planning in decisions being made at this facility?
Do staff members meet to discuss stock control issues?•• Do they meet at least twice a month?
Are the following issues discussed in such meetings:
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TABLE 4.8: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 5 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisjacto}'JJ_

JH 20% (1)
-

MM 20% (1)

WH 40% (2)

MG 0% (0)

GW 20% (1)

HP 60% (3)

Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:
A Is there a management structure which is known to all staff members?
B Does facility employ strategic planning in decisions being made at this facility?
C Do staff members meet to discuss stock control issues?
D Do they meet at least twice a month?
E Are the following issues discussed in such meetings:

a Selection of medicines/medical supplies?
b Procurement of medicines/medical supplies?
c Distribution of medicines/medical supplies?
d Rational usage of medicines/ medical supplies?
e Supplier performance rates?
f Multi-disciplinary co-operation amongst diagnosing, prescribing, dispensing &

counseling staff members?

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see

superscript and then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):

• B Employment of strategic planning 0% (2).

• C Staff meets to discuss stock control issues 0% (1)

• D Staff meeting times 0% (3)

• E Specific stock control issues to be-discussed 16.67-50% (2)

Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=61 I

Management structure - 73.89% (6)
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The indicator specified a management structure that is known to all staff members

employed and it specified the need for strategic planning in decisions being made at the

facility. Additionally, the indicator defined the need for specific stock control meetings

between all stakeholders and these meetings should be governed by specific issues

relating to stock control.

On average most facilities complied quite well with this indicator but when one looks at

the range it becomes evident that some facilities employed absolutely no strategic

planning 0%(2) in the management decisions made at the facility.

All six facilities identified that there was a definite need for a management structure and

that it could be identified within their structure. Results also indicated that there should be

a greater awareness of the importance of regular meetings to discuss stock control issues.

The investigator highlighted specific issues to be discussed at these meetings to ensure

that time was not wasted discussing issues not related to stock control. The scheduling of

meetings regarding stock control issues is vital for the management of a good stock

control system.

Refinement of the management structure indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.4 THE STORAGE SPACE INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average

Range

65.09% (6)

55.83-91.39% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.4 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.9: RESULT OF TOTAL AVERAGES AND RANGES PER
SUB-INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators Average % (6) Range %1_6)

i Storage area 88.33 80-90

ii Size 25 0-75

iii Temperature/hurnidity 81.94 66.67-95.83
control
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FIGURE 4.4

Legend: Icons 1 to 3 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained)
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Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators as per sub-indicator:

~i) STORAGE AREA
A Is there shelving present?
B Is shelving constructed from an impervious, washable material?
C Is shelving above floor level?
D Is it self-contained & secure?
E Is it large enough to allow orderly arrangement of stock & proper stock rotation?

a Is one item /unit packed at least 2cm away from the next item?
b Are all labels on containers faced towards the dispenser to allow for easy picking-

upon dispensing?

TABLE 4.10: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfact~

i Storage area 0% (0)

ii Size 83.33% (5)

iii Temperature/humidity control 0% (0)

TABLE 4.11: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 3 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

JH 33.33% (1)

MM 33.33% (1)

WH 33.33% (1)

MG 33.33% (1)

GW 33.33% (1)

HP 0% (0)

ii) SIZE
F Does storage area accommodate all stock received?
G Is stock kept on shelves?
H Is stock taken out of boxes or cartons after delivery?
I Is stock not stored at floor level?
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These indicators described the storage area of the stock room. They defined the presence

of adequate shelving for the stock and they looked at whether the stock room was large

enough to allow the orderly arrangement of stock. All the facilities complied with the

indicators A to D, however indicator E produced negative results with 5 facilities

obtaining a 50% average and 1 facility obtained a 0% average value.

The orderly arrangement of stock depends greatly on space and this in tum would

influence proper stock rotation. Indirectly this indicator informs the stock controller about

-space availability for stock and whether it allows for an orderly arrangement of stock.

iii) TEMPERATUREIHUMIDITY CONTROL
J Is the temperature within the facility kept at a constant 25 Oe?
K Are thermolabile substances stored according to instructions of manufacturer in a fridge?
L Are products protected from adverse effects of light, freezing or other temperature

extremes & dampness?
M Is there a fridge present?
N Is the fridge calibrated at least twice a month?
o Is the calibration of fridge checked every time an item is stored in the fridge?
P Is the fridge cleaned at least once a week?
Q Is the fridge large enough to accommodate all stock that require refrigeration?
R Is foodstuff / cool-drinks stored in a separate fridge to the one stocked with medical

supplies?

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see

superscript and then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):

• E Orderly arrangement of 0-50% (6)

• F.G.H,I Size 0-50% (5)

• J Constant temperature 0% (1)

• MIOR Refrigerator 16.67-5-% (4)

Subjective notes

A toE

Sub-indicator or De Ined Indicator

A Shelving present
B Shelving construction
C Shelving above floor level
D Shelving self-contained and

secure·
E Orderly arrangement of stock

83.33% (6)
100% (ó)'
100% (6)
100% (6)

100% (6)
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Size 25% (6)

This indicator could also be cross referenced with time because if the stock area complied

with an orderly arrangement of stock then automatically the picking of stock items during

dispensing becomes easier with the result much time is saved.

Fto!

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

These indicators considered the size of the stock room. The-indicators were very direct

and specific in its requirements. 5 facilities failed to comply with these indicators 0-50%

(50). Even though a few stock controllers may be under the impression that their space

requirements were met, this indicator clearly indicated the opposite. The indicator also

investigates whether stock was stored adequately and whether all stock was checked upon

reception.

Jto L

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Temperature control 81.94% (6)
-

These indicators looked at temperature control within the stock room ana it considered

whether stock was stored adequately under the correct temperatures and conditions. All

the facilities obtained a satisfactory result for these indicators, however one facility failed

to maintain a constant temperature within the stock room.

MtoR
--
Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Refrigerator 44.44% (6)
This is an important indicator when considering storage requirements of specific stock,

for example, injections. The refrigerator is an important area of storage for many

medications and should thus be maintained on a regular basis. The indicator also

identified space requirements when considering medication that had to be stored in a

refrigerator. Four facilities failed to comply with these indicators resulting with a range of
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16.67-50% (4).

Refinement of the storage space indicator and reasons for refinements

E

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement I
Is the storage area large enough to allow Is the storage area large enough to allow
orderly arrangement of stock & proper orderly arrangement of stock & proper stock
stock rotation? rotation?
a Is one item /unit packed at least 2cm a Is one item /unit packed at least 0.5cm away
away from the next item? from the next item/unit (not including soft
b Are all labels on containers faced towards packet items received from pre-packing
the dispenser to allow for easy picking unit?
upon dispensing? b Are all labels on containers faced towards

the dispenser to allow for easy picking
upon dispensing

c Is one row of items packed at least 2cm
away from the next row of items?

There was a change in the wording of indicator E. Initially the indicator requested that

one item should be packed at least 2cm apart from the next item. In the refinement, the

indicator requests that one item should be packed at least 0.5cm apart from the next item,

not including soft item packets received from the prepacking unit. The reason for this

refinement was because most items today are packed in their original containers and

therefore this makes it easier for the stock controller to arrange items in an orderly

fashion. The 2cm distance between items would have resulted in the wastage of space.

Then soft item packets were excluded since it would have been impossible to maintain a

0.5cm distance between items that were soft and could not stand on their own.

J

IBefore Refinement IAfter Refinement I
Is the temperature within the facility kept at Is the temperature within the facility kept
a constant 25°C? between a range of 25-30 °C?

Indicator J's requirements were changed from a constant 25°C to a range of

25-30 °C I. This refinement was made because it would have been impossible for the

stock controller to maintain a constant 25°C within the stock room and because the

literature suggested that a range was more feasible to maintain'. This temperature range
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may seem a bit high when considering items that may be thermo-labile, therefore there is

an indicator included in the Tool that requests the storage of items according to the

instructions of manufacturers.

Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

Application of these refinements proved to be much more realistic and practical.

4.3.3.1.5 THE OPERATING PROCEDURE INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =

Range

68.83% (6)

59.67-76.33% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.5 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.12: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

i Is the purchase of all stock items the 0% (0)
responsibility of a pharmacist?

ii Is the supply of all stock items the 0% (0)
responsibility of a pharmacist?

iii Is there a purchasing policy in place that 33.33% (0)
ensures the safety of medicine?

iv Are the suppliers of stock registered with the 16.67% (1)
Mee?

v Are all stock items registered with the Mee? 0% (0)

vi Does each stock item have a Mee registration 33.33% (2)
number?

vii Are all expired stock destroyed? 0% (0)

viii Are stocks checked for expiration before 0% (0)
dispensing?

ix Is there a recall policy at this facility which 16.67% (1)
ensures the immediate recall of a stock item
from wards and satellite pharmacies?

x Estimating requirements 33.33% (2) -
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xi Ordering process 50% (3)

xii Follow-ups 50% (3)

xiii Reception/receival of stock - 100% (6)

xiv Storage of stock 16.67% (1)

xv Issuance/distribution of stock 83.33% (5)

xvi Monitoring 66.67% (4)

xvii Stock taking 83.33% (5)

xviii Re-ordering and stock -outs 100% (6)

xix Quality control 66.67% (4)

XX Waste disposal 0% (0)

TABLE 4.13: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (0) = 20 sub-indicators)

I Facility I % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory I
JH 50% (lO)

MM 45% (9)

WH 35% (7)

MG 30% (6)..

GW 30% (6)

HP 35% (7)
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FIGURE4.5

Legend: Icons 1 to 20 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):
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Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:

A Is the purchase of all stock items the responsibility of a pharmacist?
B Is the supply of all stock items the responsibility of a pharmacist?
C Is there a purchasing policy in place that ensures the safety of medicine?
D Are the suppliers of stock registered with the MCC?
E Are all stock items registered with the MCC?
F Does each stock item have a MCC registration number?
G Are all expired stock destroyed?
H Are stocks checked for expiration before dispensing?
I Is there a recall policy at this facility which ensures the immediate recall of a stock item

from wards and satellite pharmacies?

J Estimating requirements
a Is procurement based on a reliable quantification of actual need?
b Are the drugs procured, obtained at its lowest possible price at time of order placement?
c Are items procured through one distributor only?
d Are drug selections reviewed regularly
e Is procurement done in bulk quantities?
f Does facility calculate emergency needs for disaster relief & epidemics?
g Does facility calculate the safety stock needed for each drug?
h Does facility utilize the following methods for estimating drug requirements:

1 Consumption method?
2 Morbidity method?
3 Adjusted consumption method?
4 Service-level projection of budget requirements?

K Ordering process
a Are orders placed using the International Nonproprietary Name?
b Is procurement at this facility limited to drugs on the national essential drugs list?

L Follow-ups
a Does the ordering system ensures that items are followed-up when not in stock at central

stores?
b Is there a back -up ordering system that will ensure receival of goods from another

supplier other than central stores?

M Reception/receival of stock
a Are all incoming deliveries physically inspected before official receipt of stock?
b Is the average time between order & delivery from central store to facility in the last year

less than the average time between order & delivery in the past three years?
c Is central stores/supplier less than 15 minutes drive away from facility?
d Is there a system that ensures that all goods received are firstly checked physically before

the delivery invoice is consulted?

N Storage of stock
a Space requirements
1 Are space requirements monitored on a continuous* basis?
2 Has any alteration to facility affected space requirements for stock, positively?
3 Currently, is there no need for space at the facility?
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b Storage conditions
I Are all relevant* information recorded when stock is transferred from one container to the

next?
2 Are all stock items protected from contamination, sunlight, atmospheric moisture and

adverse temperatures at all times?
3 Is the stability of a stock item always checked?
4 Are stock items which have degraded because of inadequate storage conditions (stability

conditions) destroyed/disposed?

o Issuance/distribution of stock
a Is the average time between order & delivery from facility to other dependant outlets in the

last year less than the average time between order & delivery in the past three years?
b Is stock rotation accomplished on a first-in-first-out basis?
c Is stock rotation accomplished on a first-expired-first-out basis?
d Are all items checked properly for the following before issuance:

I Expiry date?
2 Batch number?
3 Appearance (odour, colour & stability)?
4 Appropriate packaging?

p Monitoring
Is there a system for monitoring supplier performance?
Is the average lead time (from order to receipt at facility level) less than one month?
Is the average lead time for a sample of orders in the last year less than the average lead
time during the past three years?
Are all orders monitored on a daily basis?
Are all stock-outs monitored on a daily basis?

a
b
c

d
e

Q Stock taking
a
b

Is there a yearly stock-taking process employed at this facility?
Is the information recorded?

c Are the stocks-on-hand within their expiry date?
d Are all drugs in stock on the national essential drugs list (EDL)?

R Re-ordering and stock-outs
Are items never out of stock at this facility?*
Is the average stock-out duration for a particular item in the last year less than the
average stock-out duration for the same item in the past three years?
Is this problem never associated with central stores being out of stock?
Is the problem never associated with the manufacturing supplier being out of stock?

a
b

c
d

S Quality control
a Did the drugs within this facility/dispensary undergo quality control testing?
b Is there documentation to prove this?
c Is there a check-list for carrying out inspections on the quality of a drug before it officially

enters this facility/dispensary?
d Did each drug batch undergo quality control testing before entering facility?
e Is it made known at facility level which drug batches have failed quality control testing?
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T Waste disposal
a Is there a means of waste disposal present?
b Is it in use?
c Is waste material not allowed to accumulate?
d Is waste collected in suitable, covered receptacles for removal to collection?
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The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see

superscript and then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):

• C Purchasing policy 0% (2).

• D Supplier registered with MCC 0% (1)

• F MCC registration number on stock 0% (2)

• I Recall policy 0% (1)

• Ja Reliable quantification of needs 0% (2)

• Jh Procurement at lowest price 0% (2)

• Jc Procurement through one distributor 0% (3)

• Jf Calculation of emergency needs 0% (3)

• Jg Calculation of safety stock 0% (1)

• Jh Methods for estimating requirements 0% (6)

• K Ordering process 0-50% (3)

• L Follow-ups 50% (3)

• M Reception/receival of stock 0-50% (6)

• Na Storage of stock 37.50% (1)

• Nb Space requirements 0-33.33% (4)

• Oa Lead time 0% (4)

• Ob FIFO 0% (4)

• Oe FEFO 0% (l)

• p Monitoring 0-40% (4)

• Q Stock taking 0-50% (5)

• R Re-ordering and stock-outs 0-50% (6)

• S Quality control 20-60% (4)
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Subjective notes

This key indicator defined the operating procedures required for any functional stock

control system. The six facilities included in this study complied quite well with these

indicators with an average of 68.83% (6).The existence of these simple guidelines or

operating procedures on how to perform certain duties of a pharmaceutical establishment

was crucial for the indication of the commitment of the staff to perform their tasks and to

improve the stock control system's effectiveness.
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A,B

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verag__e_j§am_p_len=61

A Purchase of stock is the 100% (6)
pharmacist's responsibility.

B Supply of stock is the 100% (6)
pharmacist's responsibility.

The presence of these two indicators helps to maintain the safety of the stock procured.

The supply and distribution of stock should always be the responsibility of the

pharmacist. These indicators provide a means of accountability as well. All the facilities

complied with these indicators.

c
Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6) I
Purchasing policy 66.67% (6)

ThIS indicator detailed the need for a purchasmg policy to ensure the safety of the stock

purchased. Items procured should comply to certain standards before being accepted at

-any facility. This ensures the consumption of safe medicines only. Two facilities failed to

comply with this indicator.

D,E,F

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verflg! _j§ampJe n=6)

D Supplier Mee registered 83.33% (6)
E Stock Mee registered 100% (6)
F Stock Mee registration number 66.67% (6)
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Here the registration of medicine procured was questioned. All medicines and supplier of

medicines should be registered with the Medicines Control Council (MCC) before being

approved for usage by public health care facilities. Personnel at facility level should be

made aware of the importance of this requirement and should not just assume that

products purchased have been approved by the MCe. There should be written

documentation to prove whether a product has been approved or not or the labeling on

the containers should suggest that the item had been approved by the MCe.

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator I Average (sample n=6)

G

Expired stock destroyed 1100% (6)
This indicator looked at the question of expired stock and whether they were destroyed

when expired. Adequate disposal of expired stock is essential since accumulation of

expired stock can become detrimental to staff working with the stock items. Compliance

with this indicator will also ensure that the expired stock will not be dispensed by

mistake. All facilities complied with this indicator.

H

Stock checked for expiration date 1100% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator I Average (sample n=6)

All the facilities complied with this indicator which once again looks at the importance of

checking the expiration date of stock items before dispensing it.

I

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6) I
Recall policy 83.33% (6)

This indicator identified the presence of a recall policy at the facility. A recall policy is

essential to ensure the withdrawal of a faulty product or a batch that had failed quality

control testing. The presence of a recall policy is crucial to the safety of patients.

Absence of this policy may result in patients suffering severe consequences. One facility

failed to comply with this indicator.
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Estimating requirements 60.42% (6)

J

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

Estimating drug requirements intelligently is essential for the success of an efficient and

effective stock control system. The indicator identified the facilities' abilities to quantify

stock needs accurately and reliably and whether procurement was accomplished at the

lowest price through one distributor only. The indicator also ensured the calculation of

emergency needs for disaster relief as well as for safety stock. There are numerous tools

(see Appendix Six) that can be employed to the ensure efficient and effective estimation

of requirements. This indicator supports the implementation of these tools and none

0%(6) of the facilities employed any of the tools mentioned in the Tool. All current

estimates are based on heresay, gut feeling and experience with absolutely no calculations

involved to prove that a correct estimate was made.

K

Ordering process 66.67% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

This indicator defined the requirements of the ordering process by highlighting two

factors. Firstly, orders had to be placed using the International Nonproprietary Name and

secondly, the name of the drugs had to appear on the national essential drug list (EDL).

Three facilities failed to comply with this indicator 0-50% (3). Adherence to this indicator

is in line with the South African National Drug Policy (NDP) directives and with the

Essential Drug Programme directives (EDP).

L

Follow-up 75% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

The follow-up of an order that was processed is crucial to the continuity of the dispensing

procedure. This indicator indirectly ensures that orders that were not received will be

received in the following supply of stock from the Central Medical Depot (CMD). Three

facilities failed to comply with this indicator 50% (3).
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M

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator 1Average (sample n=6)

Reception/receival of stock 120.83 % (6)
This indicator detailed the inspection of stock upon receipt, the lead time between

ordering and delivery from CMD, the distance of the facility from the CMD and systems

that ensured that goods were not just accepted by way of the invoice but that they were

physically checked as well and more importantly before the invoice was consulted. This

indicator allowed stock controllers to estimate precisely when stock would arrive at the

facility and it ensured that all stock was checked for amount, breakage, and name of drug

before the official receipt of stock. If any queries with the order arose, then stock could

be sent back immediately upon the point of receival. All the facilities failed to comply

with this indicator 0-50% (6).

Storage of stock 65.28% (6)

N

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

This indicator detailed the space requirements of stock and the storage conditions of

stock. The indicator was further defined by the continuous monitoring of space

requirements, how alteration, if any, to the facility had affected space requirements of

stock, and whether there was an actual need for more space. Furthermore, storage

conditions were defined by whether all relevant information was recorded on containers

when drugs were transferred from one container to the next, stability of stock under

specific conditions and the disposal of stock that had degraded. Adherence to this

indicator ensures that space for stock items will always be monitored thereby ensuring

that no stock items are stored in places where they should not be stored, for example, on

the floor or too close to each other. The stability of stock will also be ensured so that

patients do not receive poor quality medicines that may cause them more harm than any

good. Four facilities failed to comply with the space requirements 0-33.33% (4) and all

the facilities complied with the storage conditions.
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o

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Aver'!K_e1§ample n=6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A ver'!K_e1§ample n=6)

Distribution of stock 54.17% (6)
...ThIS indicator looked at the distribution of stock to other facilities and to the patient. It

considered the lead time between order and delivery from the facility to other dependant

outlets, stock rotation on a first-in-first-out basis or first-expired-first-out basis and

finally, it considered the expiry date, batch number, appearance and appropriate

packaging of items dispensed. Five facilities failed to comply with this indicator 50% (5).

p

Monitoring 40% (6)
This indicator considered the monitoring of specific processes such as the supplier

performance, the lead times, the orders placed and stock-outs. Four facilities failed to

comply with this indicator 0-40% (4).

Q

Stock taking 141.67% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator .1 Avera.ge (sample n=6)

This indicator advised facilities to employ a yearly stock taking process and once again it

detailed two very important factors that have to be taken into consideration during the

stock taking process i.e. firstly, stock controllers must check whether all stock-on-hand

are within their expiry date and whether all stock are on the national essential drug list

(EDL). The stock taking process is a very important step ofa good stock control

-system. It provides the stock controller with a means to assess the contents of the stock

room on a yearly basis thereby providing better insight into which stock is regarded as

dead stock within the stock room. Dead stock are items that have been on the shelves for

the whole year and there had been no opportunity for distribution of the stock.

Furthermore, the indicator directs the stock controller to either use the stock depending

on whether it is still within its expiry date or to get rid of the stock so that more space is

made available for more useful items. Only one facility complied with this indicator.
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Re-ordering and stock-outs j 25% (6)

R

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator I Average (sample n=6)

This indicator identified whether items ordered are ever out of stock at the supplier. The

indicator also prompts the stock controller to maintain a watchful eye on the lead times

for items out of stock and to see where the problem lies when items are out of stock.

This indicator provides the stock controller with a means to regulate the re-ordering of

items depending on whether the item has been out of stock from the supplier. None of

the facilities complied with this indicator.

s

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A vera.g_e(sample n=6) I
Quality control 56.67% (6)

..
This indicator questions the quahty of medicines before Its receival mto the stock room.

All medicines must undergo quality control testing before they can be put on the market.

In many countries, this step is usually achieved at the Central Medical Stores or other

relevant structures, for example, in the Cape Province, South Africa, the quality control

testing of public hospital drugs are done at the provincial laboratories of the Cape

..Technikon. The investigator requests this information to ensure that stock controllers

maintain a watchful eye on stock received. If a product has not been approved by the

government quality control laboratories and the facility has no means of ensuring that the

product has undergone quality control testing (e.g. the presence of documentation to

prove that a product has undergone quality control testing) then it becomes unlawful to

dispense the product. Two facilities failed to comply with this indicator.

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average i§ample n=6) I
T

Waste disposal 95.88% (6)
This indicator detailed the removal of waste material that had accumulated within the

stock room. Waste material is identified as used syringes, gloves, empty medicine

containers and any possible contaminated item. All this waste should be placed in specific
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receptacles made for waste and should be collected on a regular basis by waste

companies, for example, Waste Tech. All the facilities complied with this indicator.

Refinement of the operating procedure indicator and reasons for refinement

c
IBefore Refinement I After Refinement I
Is there a purchasing policy in place that Is there a purchasing policy in place that
ensures the safety of medicine? ensures the safety of medicine?

a Is there a checklist that all items purchased
have to adhere to before being accepted?

b Does the checklist take into account specific
physical and chemical properties of
medicines purchased?

c Are all items purchased in original
packaging at least 1 year from expiry date?

d When vaccines are delivered to the facility,
are they stored under cold-chain conditions?

During the application of this indicator the investigator felt that the indicator required

further definition because responses obtained for the indicator were very vague. The

indicator was then further refined requesting the checking of all items purchased

according to a specific checklist. The checklist identified physical and chemical

properties of medicines, the medicines had to be purchased in its original packaging at

least one year from the expiry date and finally, vaccines delivered to the facility had to

adhere to cold-chain conditions.

D,E,F

IBefore Refinement I After Refinement I
D Are the suppliers of stock registered These three indicators were excluded in the

with the Mee? refined Tool.
E Are all stock items registered with the

Mee?
F Does each stock item have a Mee

registration number?

These three indicators state that all medicines and suppliers should be registered with the

MCC. It was found that at facility level stock controllers assumed that all medicines and

suppliers were registered seeing that all their medicines came from the CMD. The
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investigator had therefore come to the conclusion that these indicators would be more

applicable to the CMD, perhaps the indicators were a bit too demanding for personnel at

facility level. In the application of the refined Tool these three indicators were thus

excluded.
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Nb3

IBe[!'re Refinement I Af.!er Refinement I
Is the stability of a stock item always Is the stability of a stock item always checked?
checked? a Do all stock items retain their physical

properties within the specified limits (i.e.
expiry date)?

b Do all stock items retain their chemical
properties within the specified limits (i.e.
expiry date)?

The phrase 'stability of stock items' required further definition because during the

application of the Tool each stock controller had a different opinion of the term

'stability'. This term was then further refined and it now requested that all medicines

should remain physically and chemically stable within specified time limits (i.e. within the

expiry date). The phrase 'Physically and chemically' stable could be further refined

depending on the suggested definitions of the phrase.

Application of refinement made and impact of refinement on the Tool.

The refinements made proved to be much more objective in their requirements and stock

controllers had a much better understanding of what was required. The scores to the

refined indicators had not changed significantly for the two facilities tested, however

there was much more clarity as to what the indicator specified.
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4.3.3.1.6 THE ADMINISTRATION INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =

Range

Refer to Fig. 4.6 fo

65% (6)

= 20-100% (6)

r the graphical illustration of Tables

SULT OF TOTAL AVERAGES AND RANGES PER
R (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

b-indicators I AveraK.e % (62 I RanK.e % (62 I
cord keeping 66.67 0-100

ormatics 63.33 40-100

CENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
pIe size (n) = 6 facilities)

-indicators % Facilities

unsatisfactory

ord keeping 33.33% (2)

rmatics 67.67% (4)
-

-

CENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
Y (sample size (n) = 2 sub-indicators)

'acility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

JH 50% (1)

MM -
50% (1)

WH 100% (2)

MG 50% (1)

GW 0% (0)

HP 50% (1)
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FIGURE 4.6

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Administration

100 II
JH

Q)
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Q)
o, II0 ADMINISTRATION HP

Facility

Legend: Icons 1to 2 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1. • Record keeping
2. w Informatics
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Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators as per sub-indicator:

i) RECORD KEEPING

A Are records for stock purchases kept for the prescribed period of five years?
B - Are these records readily retrievable by manual/electronic means?
C Are stored records retrievable within one hour of request?

(ii) INFORMATICS

D Is this facility required to keep records of certain issues on a daily basis?
E Are all relevant information forms updated on a daily basis?
F Are these forms submitted weekly to relevant structures?
G Is there feedback on data collected?
H Is strategic planning employed once feedback has been received?

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows:

Record keeping 0-33.33% (2)

Informatics 40-60% (4)

Subjective notes

A,B,C

Record keeping 66.67% (6)

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

These indicators described the record keeping practices for stock purchases of a facility. It

defined the required period of time that records for stock purchases should be kept and it

defined the means and time of retrieval of such documentation. Two facilities failed to

comply with these indicators.

This indicator is important when one has to make a financial assessment of the facility.

Also, review of these records would place the stock controller in a position to estimate

the rate of drug consumption of the facility. With the result reliable estimates of

requirements could be made.

Informatics 63.33% (6)

DtoH

"Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator Average (sample n=6)

These indicators referred to the daily audits that public hospitals have to complete. The

audit required is based on-the number of patients seen per day and the number of items
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dispensed per day. The audit is completed on a tick sheet that is placed at the point of

dispensing. Four facilities failed to comply with these indicators 40-60% (4)

During the development stages of the Tool, it was observed that many facilities had to

complete a tick sheet on a daily basis. Upon questioning the staff as to why they

performed this task and whether they received any feedback once completing the task,

many stock controllers had no idea as to why they were required to perform the task. The

investigator then felt obligated to include these indicators to assess the relevance of

maintaining the daily audit. With the result it was found that some facilities used this

information when considering the employment of new staff. The greater the patient load,

the more staff was employed. The question now arises whether this is the only reason

why this data is collected. If so, the investigator, upon application of this Tool, will prove

that this Tool provides a better and more informative review of whether more staff is

required at a facility or not.

Refinement of the administration indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.
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4.3.3.1.7 THE TRANSPORT INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average

Range =

60% (6)

20-100% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.7 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.17: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (0) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

1 Transport 50% (3)

TABLE 4.18: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (0) = 1 sub-indicators)

I Facility I % Sub-indicators unsatis[actory I
JH 0% (0)

NIM 100% (1)

WH 100% (1)

MG 0% (0)

GW 0% (0)

HP 100% (1)

Qualitative data _

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:

A Does facility have it's own transport vehicle available?
B Is there transport available for the receival of drugs?
C Is there transport available for the distribution of goods?
D Are 80% or more of the vehicles, responsible for the distribution of drugs, in working

condition?
E Is there a railway station close-by?
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Legend: Icon I represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

I. + Transport

FIGURE 4.7

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Transport
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Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator I A verage (sample n=6)

Transport 160% (6)

This key indicator identified the need for transport at a facility. The transport could be

used for the receival and distribution of stock items.

If the facility complied with this indicator then it would not be reliant on other transport

facilities for the receival and distribution of goods. When a facility relies on other

transport facilities other than their own then it may become a liability for reasons, such as,

unreliable transport facilities with the result stock ordered may not arrive at facility on

time for a specific patient load. Three facilities failed to comply with this indicator.

Refinement of the transport indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.8 THE COMMUNICATION INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =

Range

86.67% (6)

60-100% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.8 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.19: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-

INDICATOR (sample size (0) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities unsatisfactory

i Communication 0% (0)
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Legend: Icon 1 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1. !!' Communication

FIGURE 4.8

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Communication

I I II100 JH
0) II0c
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TABLE 4.20: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY

AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = I sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactOfl'_

JH 0% (0)

MM 0% (0)

WH 0% (0)

MG 0% (0)

GW 0% (0)

HP 0% (0)

A Is there a fax?
B Is there a telephone?
C Are there newsletters at this facility?
D Is there a radio at this facility?
E Is there accessibility to automobile transport?

Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:

Subjective notes

Communication 86.67% (6)

Sub-indicator or DejJ_nedIndicator A verage (sample n=6)

This indicator identified the need for communication tools at the facility. These tools such

as the fax machine or the telephone becomes crucial when the stock controller does a

follow-up procedure on orders that had been placed. Speedy communication between

health workers can also be facilitated in a large facility by use of these tools.

Refinement of the communication indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators, however the future application of the Tool

should rephrase the indicators by asking whether the communication tools are actually

functional. Here the investigator observed whether communication tools were functional.

If another investigator were to apply the Tool then this refinement should be made for the

purposes of clarity. Thus the refinement was applied but by observation only.
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4.3.3.1.9 THE TIME INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =

Range

63.33% (6)

0-100% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.9 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.21: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

i Time 50% (3)

TABLE 4.22: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 1 sub-indicators)

I Facility I % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory I
JH 0% (0)

MM 100% (1)

WH 100% (1)

MG 0% (0)
-

GW 100% (1)

HP 0% (0)

Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:
A Is there sufficient* time per day for record keeping?
B Is there sufficient* time per day for pre-packing?
C Is there sufficient* time per day for coping with patient load?
D Is there sufficient* time per day for compounding?
E Is there sufficient* time per day for the counseling of patients?
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Legend: Icon 1 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1. 0 Time

Note: Facility MM resulted in a 0% compliance to time indicator and therefore no graph is presented and the result of
icon 0 was unsatisfactory (i.e. <60%)

FIGURE 4.9

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Time
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Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or DejJ_nedIndicator Average (sample n=6)

Time 63.33% (6)

The indicator specified whether facilities had sufficient time for record keeping, pre-

packing, coping with patient load, compounding and counseling. Time is a very important

element in any setting. Time influences how well we accomplish certain tasks. If

sufficient time is available for all these tasks then the tasks can be accomplished

effectively. This indicator can also be cross-referenced with whether these activities are

actually maintained at a facility and whether there is too much of a load on staff members

employed at the facility. Three facilities failed to comply with this indicator.

Refinement of the time indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.10 THE HUMAN RESOURCE INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average

Range =

55.56% (6)

0-100% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.10 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.23: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
- unsatisfactory

i Skilled human resource 33.33% (2)
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FIGURE 4.10

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Human Resource

100 -JH
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Legend: Icon 1 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1. /bJ Skilled human resource

Note: Facility MM resulted in a 0% compliance to human resource indicator and therefore no graph is presented and the
result of icon /bJ was unsatisfactory (i.e. <60%)
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A Are all staff members fully aware of their position/job descriptions?
B Do staff members undergo special training programs on a yearly basis?
C Are staff members always satisfied with working conditions & environment?

TABLE 4.24: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 1 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

JH 0% (0)

MM 100% (1)

WH 100% (1)

MG 0% (0)

GW 0% (0)

HP 0% (0)

Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators:

Subjective notes

Human resource 155.56%% (6)

IISub-indicator or Defined Indicator I Average (sample n=6)

The indicator detailed whether staff members were fully aware of their job descriptions,

whether staff members underwent special training programmes on a yearly basis and

whether staff members were satisfied with their working conditions. The human resource

element of any company is the most vital element of the company. If the staff members

are not satisfied with their working conditions then they will not often produce quality

work. If staff are not trained well enough for their job descriptions then they will not

produce quality work. Two facilities failed to comply with these indicators 33.33% (2).

Refinement of the human resource indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.
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4.3.3.1.11 THE SECURITY INDICATOR

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =
Range

84.33% (6)

63.41-96.43% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.11 for the graphical illustration of Tables

TABLE 4.25: RESULT OF TOTAL AVERAGES AND RANGES PER
SUB-INDICATOR

I No. IISub-indicators I Average % (62 I Range % (62 I
i Security 76.19 28.57-100

ii Access 100 100

iii Safety 83.33 60-100

iv F_ireextinguisher 77.78 66.67-100

TABLE 4.26: PERCENT AGE FACILITIES UNSATISF ACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

i Security 33.33% (2)

ii Access 0% (0)-

iii Safety 16.67% (1)

iv Fire extinguisher 0% (0)

TABLE 4.27: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 4 sub-indicators)

I Facility I % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory I
JH 0% (0)

MM 50% (2)

WH 0% (0)

MG 0% (0)

GW 25% (1)

HP _ 0% (0)
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FIGURE 4.11

Percentage Compliance with Key
Indicator: Security
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Legend: Icons 1 to 4 represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent sub-indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):

1.
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4.
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+

Security
Access
Safety
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Qualitative data

The key indicator includes the following defined indicators as per sub-indicator:

i) SECURITY

A Is there a health & safety procedure manual at this facility?
B Has this procedure manual been read and signed by all staff members?
C Is there security staff?
D Are there alarmsIburglar bars present?
E Are the doors, windows lockable?
F Does the security procedure exclude any unauthorized entry?
G Does procedure ensure that unauthorized persons cannot by lawful means obtain access to

facility outside of normal working hours?

ii) ACCESS

H Do only legally authorized persons have access to scheduled substances?
I Does the Pharmacist only have access to Schedule 5-7 substances?

iii) SAFETY

J Is the safety of public & staff ensured while they are on the premises?
K Are electrical equipment regularly maintained?
L Is there an adequate number of electrical sockets for all electrical equipment?
M Are all electrical wires safely secured and not trailing on floors, work surfaces & sinks?

iv) FIRE EXTINGUISHER
N Is there a fire extinguisher present?
o Is it checked regularly?
P Is there a fire drill known by all staff?

The defined indicators that were unsatisfactory (i.e. < 60%) were as follows (see
superscript and then refer to the above block for the exact wording of the indicator):
• Security 28.57-57.14% (2)
• Safety 60% (1)

Subjective notes

Sub-indicator or Defined Indicator A verage (sample n=6)

Security 76.19% (6)
Access 100% (6)
Safety 83.33% (6)
Fire extinguishers 77.78% (6)

This indicator defined the security measures operating at a facility, the accessibility of

medicines to only authorized staff, the safety of staff and public and finally, the presence
-

of ':l functional fire-extinguisher. During the application of these indicators, it was
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observed that the indicators proved to be very direct and self-explanatory. Most of the

facilities obtained a satisfactory result. However, two facilities failed to comply with the

security indicator and one facility failed to comply with the safety indicator.

These indicators are crucial for the protection of staff, public and stock items.

Compliance to certain of these indicators will ensure that the incidence of pilferage at a

particular facility is kept at a minimum.

Refinement of the security indicator and reasons for refinement

No refinements were made to these indicators.

4.3.3.1.12 TOTALS OF KEY INDICATORS

Quantitative data

Total key indicator average =

Range

66.66% (6)

43.94-80.44% (6)

Refer to Fig. 4.12 for the graphical illustration of Tables

No. Sub-indicators Average % (6) Range % (6)

i Infra-structure 85.61 76.27-92.26

ii Budget 25 0-50

iii Management structure 73.89 43.33-100

iv Storage space 65.09 55.83-91.39

v Operating procedures 68.83 59.67-76.3

vi Administration 65 20-100-

vii Transport 60 20-100

viii Communication 86.67 60-100

ix Time 63.33 0-100

x Human resource 55.56 0-100

xi Security 66.66 43.94-80.44
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FIGURE 4.12

Legend: Icons I to Il represent the composition of sub-indicators of the key indicator:
Icons illustrated within graphs per facility represent key indicators less than 60% (i.e. unsatisfactory result
obtained):
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TABLE 4.28: PERCENTAGE FACILITIES UNSATISFACTORY AS PER SUB-
INDICATOR (sample size (n) = 6 facilities)

No. Sub-indicators % Facilities
unsatisfactory

i Infra-structure 0% (0)

ii Budget 33.33% (2)

iii 11anagement structure 33.33% (2)

iv Storage space 33.33% (2)

v Operating procedures 33.33% (2)

vi Administration 50 (3)

vii Transport 0% (0)

viii Communication 33.33% (2)

ix Time 0% (0)

TABLE 4.29: PERCENTAGE SUB-INDICATORS UNSATISFACTORY
AS PER FACILITY (sample size (n) = 11 sub-indicators)

Facility % Sub-indicators unsatisfactory

ill 18.2% (2)
- ~ 54.5% (6)

WH 54.5% (6) -

11G 18.2% (2)

GW 18.2% (2)

HP 27.3% (3)
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In conclusion one can see that implementation of the Stock Control Assessment Tool at

selected health care facilities affirmed our initial theory expressed in the hypothesis viz. that

Stock control systems fail or do not function adequately because they are not assessed and

updated regularly at public health care facilities and that th~ Tool provides a good reflective and

self-evaluating guide for facilities and stock controllers themselves.
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CHAPTER FIVE

The purpose ofthis chapter is to provide an overview of the currerit study, present the

conclusions that were drawn and suggest recommendations with regard to improving

pharmaceutical service delivery at public health care centres.

5.1 OVERVIEW OF BACKGROUND CHAPTERS

Chapter One presented the background information that provided the motivation for this

study.

The study has to be viewed within the context of both current changes and future proposed

changes to SA's National Health System. One of the changes already instituted has been the

introduction of a NDP with its proposed EDP. It is hoped that the NDP will improve

availability and accessibility of affordable and good quality essential drugs to all sectors of the

South African population. Because public-sector health care delivery in SA is poised on the

brink of change - with a move towards providing equitable services at primary care level - this

study was undertaken with the following aims in mind:
-

to develop a Stock Control Assessment Tool for use in the public health care sector and

then to apply it to identify problems in the stock control system. This would help

authorities to optimize the system.

To achieve these aims the study was based on the hypothesis that stock control systems fail or

do not function adequately because they are not assessed and updated regularly at public

health care facilities. The study objectives were as follows:

1. To review the literature on drug supply management and stock control systems.

Il. To identify the elements influencing stock control systems in this literature.

Ill. To observe the impact of these elements at selected private and public facilities.

IV. To generate an 'ideal' stock control system from the literature review and observation

assessment.

v. To generate key areas of concern of a stock control system.

VI. To develop a practical Stock Control Assessment Tool based on the 'ideal' and based

on the identified key areas of concern.
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VU. To apply the Assessment Tool at selected public health care facilities.

Vlll. To make refinements to the Tool, if necessary.

IX To re-apply the Tool, collect and analyse the data and then formulate

recommendations on the stock control systems currently in place at these public health

care facilities.

Chapter Two deals with the literature review of this thesis. This chapter described the

importance of

• Pharmaceutical health care delivery in the South African public sector;

• Stock control systems and how they regulate the supply and distribution of

pharmaceuticals; and

• Indicator studies and how they can be utilized to assess the supply and distribution of

pharmaceuticals.

Chapter Three detailed the different research methodological aspects of field research on the

use and distribution of drugs in Third World countries. The chapter then dealt with the

methodology employed for this study. This study employed a descriptive study design.

Indicators to measure the provision of a good stock control system were developed from the

review of literature on drug use studies and various on-site observational studies conducted.

The development of the indicators into a Stock Control Assessment Tool was identified as a

dynamic process consisting of three main processes:

1. Establishing standards. This referred to the development of an ideal stock

control system;

11. Measuring performance against these standards which refers to the

authenticity .-of the current existing system; and

UI. Correcting variations from standards through interventions and

recommendations to realize the practical aspects of the system.

The chapter also described how the final Stock Control Assessment Tool was applied at

selected public health care facilities. After collating the results of the Tool application into a

data base, the Tool was critiqued by the researcher and refinements were made to the Tool.
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Chapter Four reported, analysed and discussed the results of the study. The first result

discussed was the identification of eleven key indicators which provided a framework for the

final Stock Control Assessment Tool. A detailed representation and the relevance of each key

indicator was then addressed emphasizing the need for each key indicator included in the Tool.

Each key indicator was presented as follows:

1. Definition:

What was the content of the indicator?

2. Use:

What would the indicator measure?

Why was the indicator important?

3. Description:

What were the definitions of key terms?

What was the scope of the indicator?

How could the results be interpreted?

4. Sources and methods of data collection and indicator calculation:

What were the main sources of data and methods of data collection?

How could the indicator be calculated?

5. Limitations:

What were the main limitations of the indicator?

The second result discussed was the application of the Tool at selected health care facilities.

This result was discussed quantitatively, qualitatively and subjectively. Finally, each indicator

proposed and tested was subjected to a refinement stage and possible reasons for the

refinements made was also addressed in this chapter.

The following advantages were experienced during the development, application and analysis

of results of the Stock Control AssessmentTool:

1. Itwas quick and easy to apply (it took about two hours to apply the Tool at CHC);

2. It was user friendly;

3. It provided an immediate SWOT analysis of a particular facility;

4. It is in line with the SA NDP directives (to implement certain directives and more

importantly to monitor implementation);
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5. It provided an indication of which structures were in place and whether they were

functioning properly;
6. It could determine the increase or decrease in performance of a facility (therefore

identify trends within the functional status of a system) when data is collected over a

period of time; and finally
7. It can be used to prioritize directives (for example, the reds. may indicate some

urgency to rectify an identified problem).

5.2 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the objectives of this study, the following conclusions and recommendations were

reached:

Indicators and monitoring systems are only worthwhile if they are used appropriately, we saw

that at Red Cross Hospital it could have led to a fatal disaster if the problem had not been

identified in time. Research has shown that too often, inmany countries, data are collected but

never analyzed, or data are analyzed but never used to evaluate existing practices or policy".

The Stock Control Assessment Tool intends to produce results that can be used to improve

the performance of current stock control systems. It is hoped that this will have a ripple effect

on the improvement of drug supply management and thereby impact favorably on the

performance of drug policy.

The indicators derived from the Tool can firstly, be used to evaluate the progress achieved in

implementing the various components of a good stock control system. The Tool will also

provide answers to the following questions:
1. Are all the basic structures of a stock control system in place, and are they functioning

adequately?
2. Which components are functioning well, and which are not?

If the indicators are applied regularly over time, then it becomes possible to determine whether

particular components have improved or declined in performance. The Tool therefore
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lends itself to future retrospective and prospective studies. Also, a further recommendation

could be that the Tool may be applied at public health care facilities by a non-pharmacist.

This, however, is dependent on the type of training that the non-pharmacist has undergone

when working with pharmaceuticals. For example, in the Western Cape, nurses have been

trained to dispense pharmaceuticals at facilities where there is no pharmacist tending to the

pharmacy, and so they may be able to apply the Tool.

Secondly, the indicators can be used to assess the priorities for implementation of the SA

NDP in the drug sector and it can be used to assess the effectiveness of overall drug supply

management. If one component of the stock control system is performing poorly compared to

other components, then it may be desirable to allocate more resources (both human and

financial), and thereby revise the relative priorities of different components, in an effort to

improve implementation. In some cases, it may be necessary to change the strategy, for

example, by introducing a program for the promotion of rational drug usage, or by developing

new procurement policies in order to encourage privatization of the distribution of stock.

Thirdly, the indicators can be used by both national and international agencies to compare

drug policy performance across different countries. A comparison of structural indicators

would assist in identifying relative weaknesses and strengths in an institutional capacity to

implement drug policy, and a comparison of process indicators would help in showing the

relative progress in achieving the targets of drug policy. Cross-national comparisons can also

assist stock controllers in learning about innovative approaches that may be applicable in their

own countries. In addition, the collection of country data by an organization such as the

WHO's Action Programme on Essential Drugs 1 will allow the development of an

international database on the implementation of a good stock control system. This information

could be disseminated worldwide and could assist national policy makers in comparing the

performance of their pharmaceutical sector with that of other countries.

Finally, the indicators can be used in negotiations (such as the procurement of stock on the

EDL or the distribution of stock on specific days) over Drug Supply Management

components among the various interested parties within a country and also in policy
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discussions over health sector reform, with external donors and international agencies. The

application of these indicators over time, for example, could help demonstrate the

consequences of macro-economic policy changes (such as devaluation) for the
-

pharmaceutical system in particular and for the health system more broadly.

The indicators can provide data for health policy makers to put their arguments more

persuasively and coherently to ensure that the health sector and the health status of vulnerable

groups are not forgotten during times of economic reform 49.

In conclusion the descriptive study design chosen has proven itself worthy of further studies.

The development of indicators to measure the provision of a good stock control system and the

application of these indicators at selected facilities creates a holistic approach to 'field'

studying and provides quantitative data as well as qualitative data.

******
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Appendix One

Ideal Framework for the Situational Analysis of a Health District

1.1

Heart disease
homicide
strokes/CV A
Lung cancer
Motor vehicle accidents
Pneumonia
COAD
Nephritis
TB
Cancer of stomach
Total

Geography North of
East of
South of
West of
Area (km)

Average annual growth of the population.

1.2 Demography Population - census
Densely/sparsely populated
Age distribution

(Year)
People/km
<5 years
5-14 years
15-24 years
> 65 years

Rate of urbanization

Life expectancy
Births & Deaths
Births

Women of child-bearing
age:
Births/year
Deaths/year

Deaths
Causes of death
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Comments

1.3 Socio-economic profile

Economic data

2

Health system data

3

4

4.1 Financial management

4.2 Transport

GNP per capita

Average annual rate of inflation

Infant mortality rate

Top five causes and rate of infant morbidity

Top five cause and rate of infant mortality

Top five causes and rate of adult morbidity

Top five causes and rate of adult mortality

Total number of prescribers

Total public health budget

Total value of international aid for the health sector

Total health expenditure

Comments

Comments

Comments
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4.3 Drug and vaccine Economic data Total public drug

supply, distribution & expenditure

control
Total value of international
aid for drugs (cash & kind)

-

- Total drug expenditure
(public, households,
international aid)

Total value of local
production (ex-factory
prices) sold in the country

Total value of drug
importers

Total value of drugs under
generic name sold in the
country

Total number of
manufacturing units in the

Drug sector organization country

Total number of
wholesalers in the country

Total number of
pharmacies and drug
outlets in the public sector
(incl. Hosp. And health
facilities that dispense

- drugs)

Total number of
pharmacies and drug
outlets in the private sector
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Total number of private
pharmacies and drug
outlets in the three major
urban areas

Drug sector organization continued

Total number of registered
drugs (in dosage forms and
strengths)

Number of drugs

Total number of drugs on
the national essential drugs
list (in dosage forms and
strengths)

4.4 Communication Comments

4.5 Human resources Medical officers
Physiotherapists
Dentists
Medical specialists
Pharmacists
Nurses
SASO's
Pharmacist assistants
Clerical workers
Cleaners
Other

5

5.1 Facilities Surgeries
/ hospitals Pharmacies

CRC
Clinics
MOU
Secondary hospitals
Tertiary hospitals

5.1.1 Organizations

5.1.2 Clinics & community
health centres

5.2
6

6.1 Private sector Comments

6.2 Traditional sector Comments

6.3 NGO sector Comments

7
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7.1 Maternal & Comments
reproductive health

7.2 Child health & EPI Comments

7.3 School health Comments

7.4 Nutrition & growth Comments
monitoring

7.5 STD'sIHIV Comments

7.6 Tuberculosis Comments

7.7 Environmental health Comments

7.8 Oral health Comments

7.9 Mental health Comments

7.10 Rehabilitation & Comments
disability services

7.11 Chronic diseases Comments

8 Comments

9
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Appendix Two

Observational Tool

AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE ELEMENTS INFLUENCING STOCK CONTROL
AND THEm RELATION TO PUBLIC HEALTH CARE DELIVERY

PRE-PILOT OBSERVATIONAL 'TOOL'

Period: 20/4/1998 to 24/4/1998
Date: Monday 20/4

Wednesday 22/4
Thursday 23/5
Friday 24/4

Venues: Inzamezabantu CHC (I)
Adriaanse Clinic (AD)
Belhar 1 & Belhar 2 CHC (B 1 &B2)
Mathew Goniwe CHC (MG), Bishop
Lavis CHC (BL) & Facility A (FA)

1. Description of area where facility situated:

Example:
MG - houses are in the form of shacks

- there are some well structured brick houses
- atmosphere not healthy and hygienic
- sewage system? depends on degree of development

FA - situated in an urban area
- houses are in excellent condition
- healthy atmosphere
- good sewage system
- phone lines present, good road construction
- area highly industrialized/developed
_ good/excellent access to everyday needs (food, clothes etc.)
- however rife in drug selling
- rich community (moderately upperclass area)

2. Description of the facility

Example:
MG - good solid brick structures

- parking available for patients outside
- burglar bars on windows
- waiting area for patients
- alarm system in place
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FA - Private medical facility
_ caters for all folk with the means of acquiring private medical attention (i.e. those in an
upper level income bracket or those funded by a medical aid)

_ excellent solid, modem brick structure, recently built in the early 1990's.
_ excellent alarm systems
_ Infrastructure on the inside is modern, with the latest and most comfortable
surroundings.

_has functional computerized systems in place
_ reception area is welllayed-out, organized, friendly environment with soft music in the
background
_waiting area is very comfortable with pleasant sitting area
_Tuck-shop present which opens promptly at 8:30am, which caters for the hospital staff
as well for visitors, with various commodities.

_ the kiosk also sells flowers for those wanting to buy flowers for their ill loved ones
- burglar bars ?
- very big structure
_very modem structure with excellent parking space & security system ( for patients,
visitors and staff)

_ one can pull-up at the entrance door, drop off the visitors/patients under a well covered
shade and then park the car

_ Security of the car is no problem since there is round the clock security personnel
working at Facility A both inside and outside the building

Scale: No )C Yes./
Critical • Poor Satisfactory. Very good
I (Colour scale is purely subjective at time of study)

• Excellent •
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r. --- -- - -- ------ --~--- --- --- -- -- - - ------ -- - - -- '~'~j
iL__________ ~ ____~______________________~_----- -- ----- - ----

No Observations at time of visit
Facility (Example)

MG Facility A

1 solid structure
.r. .r.

2 brick structure .r .r.
3 parking available .r .r.
4 clean hygienic atmosphere .r. .r.
5 security system

.r. .r.
Is security system outside contracted .r. .r

6 economic status of population • ..
7 race/culture Blacks .r "

Coloureds K .r

Indians K K

Whites K K

8 size of building .r .r.
9 space within building .r .r.
10 adequate staff .r .r.
11 charts on walls .r .r

12 quia atmosphere K .r.
13 patients turned away at time of study K "
14 large patient load for particular setting .r K

15 patients need for individual attention • •
16 queuing

K. K.
17 fax machine present .r .r.
18 phone present .r .r.
19 dispensary storage space .r. .r.
20 presence of pharmacist .r. .r.
21 dispenser - nurse K K

22 number of staff members 2 4.
23 working hours per day 8 9

24 presence of fridge .r. .r.
25 number of nurses

26 number of doctors

27 number ofPHC nurses
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28 number of assistants/clerks

29 cleaners present
.I .I.

30 dispensing done even ifpatient has not seen K K

prescriber

31 patient given medication as a placebo effect .I. K

32 labelling of medicines on the box .I. .I.

33 labelling of medicines on the container .I. .I.

34 appropriately labelled with date .I. .I.

35 appropriately labelled with name of patient and .I. .I•

age (ifminor)

36 appropriately labelled with name of drug .I. .I.

37 appropriately labelled with generic .I. .I.

brand name

38 appropriately labelled with amount .I. .I.

39 appropriately labelled with strength .I. .I.

40 appropriately labelled with dose .I. .I.

41 appropriately labelled with duration .I. .I.

42 appropriately labelled with directions .I. .I.

43 sticker placed on appropriate place of the .I. .I•

container

44 schedule 5,6,7 safely secured .I. .I.

45 air conditioning in dispensary .I. .I.

46 temperature constant (25°C) .I .I.

47 dispensing utensils measuring cylinder, tablet .I. .I.

counter, other

48 clean water and basin .I. .I.

49 number of patients /day • •
50 number of scripts /day • •
51 number of items dispensed! day/patient • •
52 ordering/general requisition forms present .I. .I.

53 are forms filled in accordingly .I. .I.

54 manual ordering .I. .I.

55 stock cards
.I. K

56 computer system
K. .I.

57 presence of non-referral charts .I. K.
58 language - is it a problem? .I. K.
59 presence of shelving .I. .I.
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60 does shelving accommodate all stock received K .r.

61 stock still in boxes K. .r

62 are contents in boxes checked K .r

63 manual labelling (writing the label) .r .r

64 is space being utilized efficiently .r. .r.

65 where does order come from (km proximity)

66 adequate lighting .r. .r

67 presence of catalogue of approved K. K

pharmaceuticals

68 are doctors/nurses/pharmacists utilizing this list K K

69 is the list consulted regularly K K

70 are orders brought in via car, van, truck, etc. .r. .r.

71 is it an asset of the clinic K. K.
72 are the drivers employed by the clinic K. K.
73 is this a government organization .r K

74 is dispensary ever out of stock .r. .r.

75 which items are out of stock

76 are doctors and other staff members consulted K. .r.
regularly

77 when? weekly, monthly, quarterly •
78 is medication sealed properly e.g, ointments .r .r.

Tablets
Droppers
Syringes

79 communication with patients K .r.

80 communication amongst staffmembers .r .r

81 is patient load on the increase .r. K.
82 why? Communication •

Epidemic

83 how does stock controller decide to re-order a • •
drug

84 when is drug ordered -daily • •
Weekly

85 is this a - morning clinic
Afternoon clinic
Whole day clinic

86 are there patients in the afternoon .r. .r.

87 is there a dispensary .r. .r.
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88 does clinic provide chronic care
.,r .,re

89 does clinic provide curative care
.,r .,re

90 does clinic gft many referrals K K

91 are invoices received in adequate time K .,re

92 does clinic stock specialist items K .,re

93 is there a stock storage room for dispensary Ke .,re

94 does clinic do own pre-packing Ke K

95 do items come from CMD pre-packed .,r K

96 is ordering process labour intensive .,re Ke

97 is clinic being abused by patients .,re Ke

98 how? Sick certificate e e
Free medication

Additional observations:
Comments of the visit
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Appendix Three

Structured Questionnaire

An Investigation into the Elements Influencing Stock Control
and their Relation to Public Health Care Delivery

This questionnaire has been designed to assess and comprehend various stock control systems
currently functioning within the Western Cape region.

1. Name offacility visited _

2. Public 0 or
Private 0 facility

3. Occupation of respondent _

4. Current position held at facility _

5. Brief description/summary of facility's functions as a whole:

6. How long has respondent been working in this field _ and at this facility

7. Date of establishment of facility: _

8. Respondent to comment on following basic issues regarding stock control at this facility:
... Presence of a protocol for a stock control system.
... Overstocking i.e. when there is already several months worth of stock on hand or

on order when a new order is placed.
... Understocking i.e. when there is no stock on hand to cope with demands being

made.
... Referrals criteria i.e. these criteria describe when to refer the patient to a higher

level of care. For example, if the patient's condition does not improve within four
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hours, refer the patient to a hospital.
... Expiry dates and batch numbers i.e. official expiry date and batch numbers to be

considered when receiving goods and distributing goods.
Pre-packing i.e. the pre-packing of commonly dispensed oral medications in
appropriate quantities for standard treatment courses.

... In-service training programmes i.e. on-the-job training.

... Computerised system versus manual record keeping.

... Criteria for the selection of a drug.

... Criteria for the procurement of a drug.

... Criteria for the distribution of a drug.

... Availability of transport facilities.

... Number of drug suppliers.

... Number of distribution targets.

... Number of drugs procured.

... Number of patients seen per day or number of scripts per day and number of items
dispensed per day.

... Capacity of in and out-patients of the facility.

... Temperature control within the facility.

... Human resource development and capacity within facility.

... Security measures taken at facility.

... Administrative duties regarding stock control.

... Space requirements for stock on hand.

... Time requirements for dispensing, counselling, administrative duties, pre-packing,
etc.

... The use of branded products versus generic products at facility.

... Lag times for the delivery of stock from the distributor.

... Budget allocations for the facility.

... Quality assurance of items procured and distributed.

... Communication between staff members and staff with patients.

... Bulk buying of stock from distributor and extemporaneous compounding of
medicines within facility, etc.

Respondents to respond to above points in no particular order and researcher to only use above
points as facilitators for interview with respondents.
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Appendix Four

III KEY ELEMENTS OF A STOCK CONTROL SYSTEM

1. Infra-structure
2. Budget
3. Management strategy structure
4. Storage space
5. Operating procedures
6. Administration/Record keeping
7. Transport
8. Communication
9. Time
10. Human Resource
11. Security
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FINAL DATABASE: TABLE OF STOCK CONTROL INDICATORPILOT STUDY RESULTS
SCALE: 91-1 71 00 TISF
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